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DIVING INTO OPPORTUNITY 

Living in the land of 10,000 hours 
Agencies 

see flood of 
volunteers 

BY CHRISTINA ERB 
THE DAILY IOWAN' 

The 10,000 HOUf S show's offer 
to exchange an exclusive May 2 
Ben Folds concert for 10 hours of 
community service has flooded 
local volunteer agencies with 
applications from students and 
residents eager to donate time. 

The most dramatic increase, per
haps, was seen by Shelter House, 
331 N. Gilbert St., one of more than 
50 local volunteer organizations 
grateful for the flurry of interest. 

In February 2003, for instance, 
the facility barely raked in 98 volun
teer hours, said outreach-services 
coordinator Abby Burgess. But in 
the months foUowing' February of 
this year, the number has more than 
doubled. Since then, the agency has 
drawn in approximately 630. 

The interest brings beLh advan
tages and pitfalls, she said. 

·Once volunteers are trained, 
it's fantastic. They can dive right 
in," she said, adding she is thank
ful for the 10,000 Hours incentive. 
"The flip side of the coin with new 
volunteers is that we have to train 
IUld give them tours." 

SEe VOLUITEEM, PAGE SA 

Top: UI Junior Jon Strutt dives into the Iowa City Rec Center pool as Jordan, 8, a 
thlrdllrader at Twain Elementary, watches. Strutt and Jordan have been paired up 
through the Big BrotherslBig Sisters Program. Above: Kerri Ellis, a senior elementary
education and Spanish major, chats with Vena Sleeth as Jenny Lewis, also a senior 
education major, looks on. The two volunteer one to two times a week at Iowa City 
Rehabilitation & Heatth Care Center. They freQuently visit with Sleeth, who is 99. 

'It gives me a chance to be a role model in someone's life, and to see 
him grow up and change is neat. To be there for him, even if it's not 

something totally exciting like camping, just to be there and talk with 
him is just as important.' 

- .... StrIlt, 
UI senior 

Locals find deliverance in new company 
For a $5 fee, two brothers and a 

former UI student will pick up and 
drop off whatever their patrons desire 

BY CHRISTINA PREISS 
~HE DAILY IOWAN 

Are 6 a.m. cravings for Hamburg 
Inn's sw et-potato pancakes plaguing 
you? Need beer for a house pa.rty, but 
don'l want to make a run? 

WEATHER' .. 

Enter Whateva We Can Deliva - Iowa 
City's newest delivery service, which will, as 
its name suggests, deliver whatever it can. 

The 2-week-old business, started by 
brothers Edgar and Clark McGuire and 
UI alumna Kristi Lake, wiU deliver virtu
aUy anyt.hing for a $5 surcharge: McDon
ald's, light bulbs, condoms - whateva. 

With moat calls, Lake takes the orders 
and relays them to the brothers, who 
scout out the requested items at their 
most convenient location. A short time 
later, they arrive at the customer's door, 

total the amount owed - out-of-area 
and larger orders cost more - and take 
cash or Visa and MasterCard. 

Alcohol? The rate is $6, while a keg deliv
ery is $10. The company has a stringent ID 
check. to ensure customers are legal. So far, 
the most-popular delivery requests have 
been for alcohol and cigarettes. The busi
ness has already rereived some late-night 
prank requests for drugs, 24-year-old 
Edgar McGuire says with a laugh. 

SEE DElMIIAICE, pAGf 6A 

MARINE PULL BACK 

VI students 
catching the 
giving 'bug' 

BY JIM BUTTS 
1IiE DAILY IOWAN 

UI senior Jon Strutt says he 
never really grew up, so every 
week he tosses a football around 
with an 8-year-old buddy. 

UI senior Laura Atterberg fre
quents a local animal shelter to 
play with Anthony, a well-man
nered mutt whose frostbitten ear 
tip had to be surgically removed. 

And junior Aurelia Pearson, 
while cleaning a homeless shel
ter's closet, says she is just begin
ning to come down with the same 
fever: the "volunteering bug." 

These are the faces of volunteer
ing in Iowa City - a group whose 
ranks have swelled recently. in 
part, because of a piano player 
named Ben. 

With the promise of an exclu
sive Ben Folds concert for those 
who spend 10 houts volunteer
ing, the 10,000 Hours group has 
created a tsunami of willing 
workers. But as Folds fans rush 
to document their final service 
hours. other students continue to 
volunteer quietly, out of sheer 
love for the work. 

SEE IIMIII. PAGE 5A 

SOt 

Ulups 
bar in 

• • raIsing 
funds 

BY ALEX LANG 
T1f DM.Y 

~ ing th bar" and -k ping 
the university a gem" top th I . t 
of rea on. for rai.ing th UI'I 
-Good. Belter Be t. low .- cam· 
paign goal from $850 mjJli n to 1 
billion, officiol announct'd Thu 
day. 

Krm proud to be h re on this hi 
torie date for th tate and Uni
versity of Iowa," UI Pr aident 
David korten IIllId at a p ron· 
ference. K ... Thi.. i unpreced nted 
in our state, butitiaachi vabl .. 

The "Good . 
Better. Beat . r 
Iowa." campaIgn 
- slated to nd 
at the close or 
2006 - started 
in 1999; it hall 
raised more than 
$730 million for 
need-based schol 
arships , hir ing 
and retainin 
faculty, and h lp
ing to con truet n w build in .' 
Since the original capital cam
paign started in 1962, It ha 
raised $1.3 billion , more tha n 
half which came aft r 1999 

Skorton str saed , · Prlvat. 
gifts cannot and should not 
take the place of at t appro
priations: 

Only 22 other universitiu h v 
attempted biJIion-d liar fund-rail
ing projccte. The UI i th third
smallest to att mpt th ia fe t , 
ahead of Umv raity of Vermont 
and University of North Carolina
Chapel Hill. 

-I never imagined the 'Good. 
Better. Be I.. Iowa.' and th no 
words would be a billion,' saId 
campaign co-chairwoman Mary 
Louise Peterson. 

Skorton srod tho maIO reasons 
for raising tho goal were to allow 
the univer ity to meet higher 
aspirations, which will help th 
school attract top student and 
faculty. 

Times have changed since the 
program started because th uni
versity has MchalleDg\!S ond oppor
tunities (it) has n v r faced 
before,' Skorton said. 

Officials also cited the upswing 
in the economy as a perfect time to 
capitalize on extra cash flow. 

"'We could have been content to 
stay the course,' said campaign c0-

chairman Marvin Pomerantz. "But 
that's not how we do it to be a great 
university." 

Increasing the goal was the 
brainchild of the campaign's Board 
of Directors, UI Foundation, and 
university administration. Skorton 
added, "'We are constantly looking 
back to see what we have done. but 
we are constantly looking forward." 

Ifick LoollillThe 
Oady iowan 

Clalt McGuire 
(Iaft) and Edgar 
MeGull1 .,..11 
wtIb a Hamburg 
Inn employee 
on Thurs'ay 
night about 
advertising lor 
their delivery 
bUllnell , 
Whateva We 
Can Deliva. 
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Nathan Johnson is more than 
the Hawkeyes' ace, his leader
ship is laying a foundation. 
Sea story, Page 1 B 

In a move that surprised some U.S. 
officials, the Marines cut a deal on 
the security of Fallujah. 
See atory, Page lOA 
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Fair Trade's popularity perking 
BY MARK QUINER 

'!HE DAILY IOWAN 

AB awareness of injustices in 
coffee production increases, 
downtown java shops have 
watched Fair Trade coffee's pop
ularity surge recently, a success 
for advocates who credit the 
industry's proactive approach to 
educating consumers. 

Fair Trade coffee is a label 
ensuring coffee farmers are paid 
more for their crop - almost 
double what they would make 
by selling to conventional buy
ers. The product's appeal has 
grown steadily over the past 
three years, but snowballed par
ticularly over the past few 
months, said Java House owner 
Tara Cromwell. AB a result, she 
said, her business plans to 
increase supplies. 

Fair Trade coffee: 
o Fair Trade coffee is a label ensuring 
coffee farmers are paid more for 
their crop. 
o They make almost double what 
they would make by selling to 
conventional buyers. 

Local advocates hailed the 
spike as a victory for socially 
conscious consumers. 

"Fair Trade is the flavor of the 
month in the coffee industry," 
said UI junior Oliver Belcher, 
who unsuccessfully lobbied the 
Iowa City City Council to limit 
the coffee market to Fair Trade 
brands in 2002. 

Cromwell said change is hap
pening because retailers are 
educating the consumer about 
the benefits, adding that people 

are willing to pay more for their 
coffee to support a Cause. 

She said TransFair USA, the 
certifying organization, is a 
huge and has helped the move
ment to become a "big thing." 
She suspects it will only grow. 

Jenifer Angerer, the marketing 
manager .at the New Pioneer Ca
op, echoed Cromwell's sentiments. 
She said the Co-op's marketing 
strategy is not typical, relying on 
education and word-of-mouth. 

With growing interest, even 
large corporations see a need to 
offer Fair Trade brands. 

Tonia Hyatt, a spokeswoman 
for Procter & Gamble, which 
owns numerous coffee brands, 
said the premium coffee con
sumers' increased interest in a 
product's origin has prompted 
the company to offer a limited 
amount of Fair Trade coffee. 

Baba Shiv, a UI associate pro
fessor of marketing, said 
activists do not make up a large 
part of the consumer market, 
but the success of Fair Trade 
coffee shows they are gaining 
influence. 

"There is room for a marketer 
to take advantage of this do
gooder society, n he said. 

Fair Trade coffee gives people 
dual satisfaction knowing they 
bought a high-quality and socia
.lIy conscious product, Shiv said. 

Bonnie Orgren, a Co-op mem
ber, said she prefers to buy Fair 
Trade coffee. 

"It's nice to have a choice to do 
the right thing," she said, 
adding that it is a choice some
body can make to help prevent 
exploitation. "It feels good," 

E-mail 01 repor!er Mark Qulntr at 
mark-quiner@ulowa.edu 

Officials eye Saudi bank transactions 
BY MARCY GORDON 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - Officials of 
the Treasury Department, 
which is investigating bank 
accounts controlled by Saudi 
diplomats, faced questioning by 
senators Thursday on govern
ment efforts to fight the use of 
U.S. institutions for financing 
terrorism. 

The scrutiny came as the 
head of the Senate Finance 
Committee, Sen. Charles Grass
ley, asked the commission inves
tigating the 9/11 attacks to 
examine Saudi transactions 
totaling tens of millions of dol
lars at Riggs Bank and Fleet
Boston Financial Corp. 

The Iowa Republican made 
the request in a letter to mem
bers of the independent panel. It 
was first reported in Thursday's 
Wall Street Journal, which said 
his letter cited Saudi Embassy 

CITY 

Woman charged 
with theft, burglary 

An Iowa City woman was arrested 
Wednesday after she allegedly broke 
into a house and drove off with a car 
that was parked in the garage earlier 
this month, 

Amy Jo Ramseyer, 32, was 
charged with second-degree theft 
and third-degree burglary after 
authorities obtained a warrant for 
her arrest on April 21. 

Ramseyer, who was liste~ as a 
transient in court records but also has 
an address listed at 1126 E. 

payments for Saudi individuals' 
flight training and payments to 
Islamic groups suspected of sup
porting terrorism. 

The FBI and banking regula
tors have been investigating 
large cash transactions in the 
now-closed Saudi accounts at 
Washington-based Riggs for 
possible connections to terror
ism financing. 

Riggs, an old-line institution 
that draws cachet from its busi
ness with the diplomatic com
munity, has been accused by 
Treasury regulators of failing to 
notify the government, as banks 
are required to do by law, of sus
picious transactions. The Trea
sury's Office of the Comptroller 
of the Currency has told Riggs 
that it plans to classify it as a 
"troubled institution" for failing 
to fully comply with a July 2003 
consent order under which it 
agreed to strengthen its anti
money-laundering controls. 

Burlington St., spoke to the car's 
owner on a cell phone prior to 
allegedly breaking into the house, 
court records show. Ramseyer 
. allegedly entered the 1928 Locust 
Drive home by forCing a window 
open, destroying the frame. 

She then allegedly went into the 
garage and took a 1994 Pontiac 
from the garage, according to court 
records. 

Ramseyer was being held Thursday 
in the Johnson County Jail on a $15,000 
bond. Second-degree theft and third
degree burglary are both Class D 
felonies and are punishable by up to five 

Most 
Models 
Now On 
Sale! 
Mountain, SportComfort, 
Cross and Road Bikes 
from: 
Specialized, Raleigh, 
Gary Fisher, Diamondback, 
Lemond 

Riggs, with some $7 billion in 
assets and $4.2 billion in 
deposits, also could be fined. 

Appearing before the Senate 
Banking Committee, the Trea
sury officials heard senators 
voice concern about the govern
ment's efforts to stanch the flow 
of money to terrorists and what 
some said was a drain of 
enforcement personnel from 
Treasury to the Department of 
Homeland Security and the Jus
tice Department. 

"Please tell us ... how you will 
make the Treasury's pace of 
change meet and exceed the 
deadly pace of terror organiza
tions that have already demon
strated a resiliency and adapt
ability that exceed any threat to 
our national security faced in 
the past," said committee chair
man Sen. Richard Shelby, R-Ala. 

Deputy Treasury Secretary 
Samuel Bodman, who assumed 
the job in February, told the 

years in prison and a $7,500 fine. 
- by SauRU Min Kim 

Kansas man accused 
of drug possession 

A Kansas man visiting Coralville 
was arrested Thursday after officials 
allegedly found him in possession of 
Zanax and cocaine along with more 
than $11,000 in cash. 

Daniel Emery Peacock, 29, was 
charged with possession of controlled 
substances II and IV. With a search 
warrant, officials from the Johnson 

panel that the government "has 
had an effect on the ability of Al 
Qaeda and other terrorists to 
raise and move money around 
the world." 

Actions to date, notably the 
blocking of more than 1,400 
accounts and $136.7 million in 
assets of Al Qaeda and other ter
rorist groups worldwide, "have 
made it riskier and costlier for 
them to try to use the formal finan
cial system," Bodman testified. 

"There is reason to believe 
that this is working," he said. 

In response to congressional 
criticism, the Treasury last 
month set up a new Office of 
Terrorism and Financial Intelli
gence to coordinate efforts. The 
Treasury had lost the slot of an 
undersecretary who oversaw 
terrorism financing and other 
enforcement matters in the 
massive government shuffling 
that created the Department of 
Homeland Security last year. 

County Drug Task Force inspected 
Peacock, who was found in Room 298 
at Cantebury Inn & Suites in Coralville. 

Officials allegedly located 1 0 blue 
pills, later identified by Peacock as 
lanax, in the glove compartment of the 
Wellsville, Kan., resident's 1998 Chrysler 
Concord, as well as a plastic bag of white 
powder in his right front pants pocket. 

Authorities also seized $11,295 in 
cash, court records show. 

He was being held Thursday night 
at the Johnson County Jail on a 
$5,000 bond. 

- by SeuRU Min Kim 

DO YOU HAVE ASTHMA?? • 
Patients 12 years and older are invited to 
participate in an asthma research study. 

43 ell ... euions 

All study related procedure 
and investigational 
medications will be provided, 
and participants will be 

reimbursed $400 for their 
time and travel. For more 
information please call 
338-5552 locally, or 
866-338-5552 long 
distance. 

Up to 5 specialty instructors 

Over 4.Il00 peges of mltarials 

S full-length proctored e.lml 

to point average score improvement 

Satisfaction guaranteed 

Stili fill quickly. Rlg/ster todlyl 
www.PrlnceIDaR.vllW.coIllI1OO-2R.vI.w 
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POLICE BLOITER 

Billy Hart, 20, Cedar Rapids, was 
charged Thursday with operating 
while intoxicated and possession 
of marijuana. 
Wayne Jackson, 24, Hills, was 
charged Thursday wnh driving with 
·a suspended license and operating 
while intOXicated. 
James Jorrls, 25, 413 S. Johnson 
SI. Apt. 3, was charged Thursday 
with fifth-degree theft and public 
intoxication. 
Blake Lubinus, 22,413 S. Johnson 
SI. ApI. 3, was charged Thursday 

STATE 

Fate of CR helicopter 
fleet uncertain 

CEDAR RAPIDS (AP) - After 
years of debate about the necessity 
of the state's only city-owned heli
copter fleet, officials are forming a 
task force to determine its fate. 

IESUMES: 
typesetting 

printing 

fast turnaround 

yworkt 
ClpM 10tJrt tI KI_ 

Yes, we can I 

with public intoxication. 
Philip Merker, 24, 27 Olive Court. 
was charged Thursday with operat· 
ing while Intoxicated. 
Josephine Nickols, 22, 433 S. 
Johnson SI. ApI. 4, was charged 
Thursday with public intoxication. 
Jesse Reese , 31 , 160 Apache Trail. 
was charged Thursday with 
domestic abuse. 
Maxim Yegorushkln, 26, 800 W. 
Benton SI. Apt. A 111 , was charged 
Thursday with driving while 
revoked. 

The 32-year-old Cedar Rapids 
police helicopter program operates 
four Vietnam War-era helicopters, 
three military and one civilian version. 
Most of the aircraft were donated as 
military surplus. They are used by 
police to patrol, issue traffic citations. 
search for lost persons and suspects, 
and observe fires and traffic accidenls. 

GRUUmaN 
DIOUICEIENU: 

custom-designed 

personalized 

fast turnaround 

309 2nd Street 
on the Coralville Strip 

phone: 319-338-5050 
fax: 319·338-1717 
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PRESIDENTIAL RACE 2004 

UI Democrats unite behind Kerry 
BY LESLIE SHAFER 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

UI Democrats supporting 
different candidates came 
together over the course of the 
week to support Sen. John 
Kerry for president, capping it 
off with a raucous night of 
"Kerryoke" at Diamond Dave's 
on Thursday night. 

The air was thick with excite
ment for Kerry after a week of 
fund raising, education, and 
unity - much different from 
when the caucuses rolled 
through Iowa City. 

"Last semester, I was work
ing on Sen. Kerry'S campaign 
and witnessed a lot of tension 
between the different student 
groups, like Students for Dean, 
or Kerry, and 80 on," said VI 
sophomore Anne Rosenberg. 
"This week was about unifying 

STATE 

Abuse no excuse for 
killing, prosecutor says 

HARLAN, Iowa (AP) - With her 
husband asleep, Dixie Shanahan 
could have walked out of her house 
and told authorities she was in dan
ger, but she instead chose to kill him 
with a shotgun blast to the head, a 
prosecutor told jurors in closing 
arguments Thursday. 

Shanahan, 36, of Defiance, is 
charged with first·degree murder In 
the death of her husband, Scott, 39, 
whose decomposing body was 
found in October - 14 months alter 
his death - in a back bedroom of 
the family home. 

Shanahan has testified that her 
husband, who had abused her for 

Events In support of Kerry: 
• "Kerryoke" at Diamond Dave's on 
Thursday night 
• U I Democrats booth in the IMU 
basement, featuring a Kerry voting 
pledge sheet and blOW-Up Bush 
punching bag 
• Button sale and fund' raiser at Thai 
Flavors on Monday night 
• Button sale In the IMU basement 
today 

everyone, bringing students 
back to Vniversity Democrats, 
and creating a progressive 
coalition to get Bush out of 
office." 

As part of this week 's 
events, students flocked to a 
booth promoting Kerry for 
president , set up by the 100 
active VI Democrats in the 
basement of the IMD. 

years, moved toward her and she 
shot him to protect herself and her 
unborn baby - the couple's third 
child, now 13 months old . She said 
he had beaten her for three days 
before the shooting, upset that she 
refused to get an abortion. 

Jurors began deliberating the 
case Thursday afternoon after hear· 
ing testimony for a week. The jury 
could lind Shanahan guilty of first· 
degree murder or a lesser charge 
ranging down to assault causing 
injury. 

In closing arguments, Assistant 
Attorney General Charles Thoman 
said Shanahan did not act in self
defense because any abuse she had 
endured that day had ended when 
her husband went back to bed. 

Iowa New Play Festival 2004 

Looking for a Job' UnlYenlty of Iowa ltudHt 
Govern ...... t I. currently hlfllll orne •• 1Is ..... 

TIl .. work _tHy ........ ,.,. t7.IIIIw, ofIIIn 
......... Itourw and • I"'" world .. HVIronIMllt. 

Come to the Unl¥lnlty Life CNter. " ...... 
Rftourc. De,.. bAHt (atc Iowa ............ 

Union) today to .It _ ....... 1catIon. 

APPLICATION' .U'T .. aU .. mID NO LATIR 
THAN MAY It INTlIM_ WILL TAD PLACE 

MAY ... 

The booth, which attracted 
passing students with posters 
and buttons with such phrases 
as "sign up to take back the 
White House" and "send Bush 
to Mars," featured a Kerry vot· 
ing pledge sheet, information 
on Kerry's political stances , 
and a blow·up Bush punching 
bag. 

"This week has been a great 
success because momentum 
for Kerry has been built, and 
students want to know where 
and how to vote ," said VI 
sophomore Karen Emmerson, 
the president of VI Democ· 
rats . 

Button sales and a fund-rais· 
er at Thai Flavors on Monday 
night gathered money for fliers 
and such events as the upcom
ing July trip to the College 
Democrats of America Conven
tion in Boston. 

Thoman said Scott Shanahan died 
Aug. 3D, 2002, of a single shotgun 
wound to the back of the head. His 
wife then "engaged in a pattern of 
deceit, in active concealment of the 
crime," Thoman said. 

After Scott Shanah~n disap
peared, his wife told friends her hus
band had run off to another town, 
court records show. No one in 
Defiance, a small town of 350 people 
in western Iowa, alerted authorities 
until July. 

Shanahan's attorney, Greg 
Steensland, said the 18 years of 
abuse Shanahan suffered at the 
hands of her husband "was not a 
license to kill ," but helped explain 
her state of mind at the time of the 
killing. 

Democratic unity could be 
found in a passionate discus
sion at the IMV on Tuesday 
night, moderated by Sen. Joe 
Bolkcom, D-Iowa City. He 
endorsed former Vermont Gov. 
Howard Dean during the cau
cus but has turned his attention 
to getting a Democrat into 
office, Emmerson said . 

"As Bill Clinton said, 'You 
have to fall in love and then fall 
in line:· she said. 

Belting out songs and dancing 
up a storm is not the end of the 
VI Democrats' efforts. Buttons 
will be sold today in the base
ment of the lMU, and students 
plan to volunteer for Kerry this 
summer, said VI sophomore 
Megan Heneke, the president of 
Iowa Young Democrats . 

E-mail Oireporter l.lllltllllf. at: 
leslie-shafer@uiowa edu 

He said Shanahan acted justifi
ably, shooting her husband in sell
defense after he made a movement 
toward her on a morning marked by 
abuse. 

After three days 01 beatings, he 
.said, any movement by Scott 
Shanahan would be perceived by his 
wife to be threatening. 

Shanahan sat motionless in the 
courtroom as the lawyers presented 
their arguments. Her new husband, 
Jeffrey Duty, whom she married less 
than a month ago, nervously fin· 
gered his wedding band. 

Jurors on Wednesday heard from 
neighbors, friends and co·workers 
who described Dixie Shanahan as a 
victim of spousal abuse, which inten
Sified when she became pregnant. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
THE STUDENT ATHLETE 

IN YOUR CLASSROOM 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

All Faculty, TA's, and Administrators Invited 

TOPICS 
*Academic Services for Athletes* 

*Bias Busters* 
*Issue of Ethnicity in the Classroom* 

* Pedagogy of Inclusion for All • 
... Questions and Concerns 
from Audience Members* 

Friday, April 30, 2004 
1:30-2:30 pm, Room 347 (Minnesota) 

Iowa Memorial Union 
••••••••••• 

Presented by the Center for Teaching 
Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all 
Vniversity of Iowa-sponsored events. If you are a person 
with a disability who requires an ~cornmodation in order to 
participate in our programs, please contact the Center for 
Te~hing in advance at 335-6048. 

J 
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Burt's 'noble' trip 
inspires local film 

BY LAUREN KAMM 
11£ £W.Y KMNf 

Sitting in a chair - small fOT 

the nearly 300-pound musician 
- Kevin B.F. Burt struggles to 
maintain the flow of his guitar'8 
music while th cold December 
air stiffens his fingers and his 
breath forms 8 white cloud. 

With little more than a blue 
heat lamp, gray hooded sweat
shi rt, and green plaid jacket to 
keep him wanD, the rhythm
an.d-blues artist sings Bill 
Withers' "Ain't No Sunshine
for Iowa City pas er by and 
his best friend - a deaf man. 

This is just 8 glimpse int.o 
Burt's "noble journey,- an unti
tled documentary that two VI 
faculty and friends, David Gould 
and Kevin Kelley, 6Jmed over the 
past year. Within a couple of 
weeks, the roughly 40-minul.e 
short film, cut down from its 
original 40 hours , will b 
IICI'IleJled for HBO and ME for a 
possible purcha8e. The film 
would be the third the produ
cer/director duo has sold to HBO. 

"We have captured lightning 
in a bottle twice now," aid 
Gould, noting that most peopl 
get rejected by studios numer
ous times. 

Gould, VI adjunct instructor, 
and KeIley, who works in th 
university's video center, first 
heard the Burt's voic wh n 
they walked by Ginsberg Me 
Jewelers, llO E. Washington t. 

Burt's story is just on oftb 
personal narratives that 
inspired Gould and Kelley to 
make a documentary "taking 
ordinary people and finding 
the poetry in their Jives.· 

In addition, their fllms rv 
as teaching tools for VI profes
sors to create a whole other 
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Bush, panel have cordial meeting 
BY DAN EGGEN AND 

DANA MILBANK 
WASHINGTON POST 

WASHINGTON - The com
mission investigating the',u 
attacks questioned President 
Bush and Vice President Dick 
Cheney on Thursday for more 
than three hours in a historic 
Oval Office meeting, a session 
that Bush described as "wide
ranging" and "very cordial." 

The private interview, which 
was not tape recorded, came 
after 18 months of discord 
between the 100member biparti
san commission and the White 
House. Bush initially refused to 
meet with the panel and later 
sought to limit the number of 
questioners and the length of 
time he would appear. In tbe 
end, he agreed to meet with the 
entire panel but required that 
Cheney appear with him. 

Also Thursday, the White 
House took the unusual step of 
publicly rebuking the J ustice 
Department for posting on its 
website declassified memos that 
some GOP lawmakers and Jus
tice officials said show that one 
of the panel's Democratic mem
bers had hindered counterter
rorism activities while serving 
in the Clinton administration. 

Bush's statements and his 
spokesman's scolding of the Jus
tice Department - which Bush 
shared with commission mem
bers - appeared to be aimed at 

'I'm glad I took the time.This is an important 
commission, and it's important that [the members] ask 

the questions they ask so that they can help make 
recommendations necessary to better protect our 

homeland.' - President Bush 

calming tensions that have esca
lated in recent weeks between 
Republicans and the panel. 

The commission is beginning 
work on a final report that is 
likely to include significant criti
cism of the administration and 
is scheduled to be released in 
late Ju ly, shortly before the 
presidential campaign heats up. 

Bush a nd his questioners 
described the session as amicable 
and, according to some members, 
even jovial at times. Neither side 
disclosed much detail about the 
substance of the di8CU88ion, but 
three commissioners said they 
learned new details about the 
government's counterterrorism 
policies and strategies in the 
months before the attacks, as 
well as about the events of'u. One 
of the commissioners said there 
were "several surprises." 

Commissioners had said pre
viously that likely subjects would 
range from the Bush administra
tion's overall strategy in combat
ingAl Qaeda to its handling of an 
Aug. 6, 2001, presidential brief
ing document that warned of the 
terrorist network's intent to 
strike on U.S. soil. 

"I'm glad I took the time," 
Bush said in the Rose Garden 
after three hours and 10 minutes 
of uninterrupted questioning. 
"This is an important commis
sion, and it's important that [the 
members] ask the questions they 
ask so that they can help make 
recommendations necessary to 
better protect our homeland." 

The president also said he 
"answered every question they 
asked" and added that appear
ing alongside Cheney was help
ful for the panel. 

"If we had something to hide, 
we wouldn't have met with them 
in the first place," Bush said. "We 
answered all their questions .... I 
think it was important for them 
to see our body language, as well, 
how we work together." 

Bush aides said the session's 
emphasis was on steps taken 
since the attacks, rather than 
the administration's actions 
beforehand. In his hriefing, 
White House spokesman Scott 
McClellan said "the president 
was asked a little bit" about the 
August 2001 intelligence report 
that told him Al Qaeda sought 
to attack within the United 

States and was interested in 
aircraft hijackings. McClellan 
disavowed that statement later 
in the briefing, though two com
missioners said the memo was a 
focus of discussion. 

Several commissioners said in 
interviews afterward that 80 per
cent to 95 percent of the questions 
were directed specifically at Bush. 
Cheney answered questions 
directed at him and added to some 
of the questions posed to Bush, 
these commissioners said. White 
House counsel Alberto Gonzales, 
who was also in the room, provid
ed dates and other small details, 
two commissioners said. 

Chairman Thomas Kean, a for
mer Republican New Jersey gov
ernor, said Bush "gave us 
insights into his thinking not 
only from the day of[the attacks], 
but in terms of policy both before 
and after'u. ... 'Ib get inside a 
president's head and have him 
lead you through his thinking is 
really quite remarkable." 

Republican commissioner 
John Lehman, a former Navy 
secretary, said "nobody pulled 
punches" during the questioning. 

"The usual suspects asked 
some very pointed questions on 
the expected subjects, but in a 
respectful way," Lehman said. 
"And the president responded in 
exactly the right tone. He took it 
in the right way, but came back 
just as pointedly on some issues. 
... The RepUblicans certainly 
didn't throw puftballs either." 

Nurse asserts he killed 40 patients 
BY GEOFF MULVIHILL 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

SOMERVILLE, N.J. -Afor
mer nurse who claimed to have 
killed as many as 40 patients 
by giving them lethal doses of 
intravenous drugs pleaded 
guilty Thursday to 13 murders 
in a deal that will spare him 
from the death penalty. 

Charles Cullen, 44, also 
admitted to two attempted mur
ders and agreed to plead guilty 
to a 1998 murder in Easton, Pa 

He will also cooperate with 
authorities as they try to uncov
er other crimes he may have 
committed between 1984, when 
he entered nursing school, and 
his arrest last Dec. 12. 

In an bourlong court hearing 
Thursday, Cullen wore a bul
letproof vest under his sport 
shirt. He showed little emotion 
and l\ttered few words beyond 
saying "Yes, your honor" and 
giving the names of the drugs 

he used in the 
13 murders 
and two 
attempts - all 
last year at 
Somerset Med
ical Center. 

He spoke up 

twice to correct Charles Cullen 
defense lawyer 
Johnnie Mask, former nurse 
once to clarify 
that one crime was an attempt
ed murder and pot a murder, 
and once to say a victim was a 
man, not a woman. 

Authorities said they will 
question Cullen about suspicious 
deaths in the nine hospitals and 
one nursing borne where he 
worked over his 16-year career. 
Authorities would not speculate 
on how many deaths Cullen may 
have been responsible for alto
gether, but New Jersey Attorney 
General Peter Harvey said that 
the 40 Cullen claimed after his 
arrest were not impossible. 

~ehto:rs 
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Cullen agreed to plead guilty 
to all the murders he commit
ted, and prosecutors in New 
Jersey and Pennsylvania expect 
more guilty' pleas in both states. 

He is to be sentenced eventu
ally to numerous life sentences 
in each state and, according to 
the plea deal, will serve prison 
time in New Jersey. 

In exchange for Cullen's 
help, prosecutors agreed not to 
seek the death penalty against 
hiyt for any murders in five 
counties in New Jersey and 
two in Pennsylvania. 

New Jersey authorities said 
he would not be eligible for 
parole for 127 112 years. That 
sentence would be served con
secutively with a Pennsylvania 
sentence, in which he would 
not be eligible for parole. 

Once Cullen is sentenced, Har
vey said, he would then be asked to 
help administrative agencies figure 
out how to prevent crimes like the 
ones he committed in the future. 
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"We need to use Mr. Cullen 
and we need to debrief him to 
find out how he was able to 
accomplish what he accom
plished,· Harvey said. 

Relatives of Cullen's victims 
and their lawyers crowded the 
courtroom Thursday. Several 
family members cried during 
the proceeding, 

Cristina Toth. the daughter 
of Ottomar Schramm, whom 
Cullen says he killed in Penn
sylvania in 1998, said Thurs- I 

day's hearing upset her. 
"I am angrier because all 

this time I thought he was 
crazy," Toth said. "Seeing him 
today and hearing him, I don't 
think that he is crazy." 

Janette Hardgrove, the wife 
of 38-year-old victim Christo
pher Hardgrove, said she was 
disappointed that Cullen didn't 
more fully detail his motives 
during the one-hour hearing. 

"Why?" she asked following the 
hearing. "I'd like to know why." 

No agreement 
on highway bill; 
deadline nears 

BY JIM ABRAMS 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON -Republican 
lawmaken! and the White House 
on Thursday were unable tn oome 
up with a dollar total for a much
delayed highway and transit bill 
touted as the biggest jobs and ec0-

nomic stimulus legislation Con
gress will consider this year. 

"Lots of num-

lit: Works panel on transporta
tion, said Democrats were 
stalling OD naming House-Sen
ate negotiators to work out a 
compromise on the new bill. 

Senate Minority Leader Thm 
Daschle of South Dakota has 
tied the naming of conferees to 
getting assurances from the 
GOP leadership th.at Democrats 

will be full part.. 

Anything less than 
$318 billion 'would 

slow job creation and 
jeopardize 

hundreds of 
congestion-rei ieving 

and road safety 
improvement 

projects.' 

ners and the 
final product 
will be the 
result of a bi par
tisan consensus. 

The White 
House has 
shown little 
give in its posi
tion that the 
bill should not 
go over $256 
billion, up from 
$218 billion in 
the 1998-2003 
program. But 
with hundreds 

bers were di s
cussed," said 
Senate Majority 
Leader Bill 
Frist, R-Tenn., 
after a meeting 
in his office that 
included House 
Speaker Dennis 
Hastert, R-Ill., 
White House 
Chief of Staff 
Andrew Card, 
and top GOP 
transportation 
and tax-writing 
lawmakers. 

"The general 
agreement is that 
we are going to 
work with num-

- Stephen Sandherr, CEO of thousands of 
of the Associated General jobs and thou

sands of proj
ects at stake, 

Contractors ofAmerics 

bers in a bill that can be enacted 
into law,· Frist said. 

The White House, concerned 
about the growing budget 
deficit, has rejected both the six
year, $318 billion bill approved 
by the Senate earlier this year 
and the $275 billion bill passed 
by the House this month. The 
administration has put a $256 
billion ceiling on the legislation 
and threatened a presidential 
etc of anything that exceeds 

that and worsens the deficit. 
Meanwhile, the latest exten

sion of the previous highway bill 
expires today, and a senior 
Republican, Sen. Kit Bond ofMis
souri, said Thursday he would 
block. another extension because 
of what he called Democratic 
delaying tactics on the new bill. 

The House earlier this week 
unanimously voted to extend the 
1998-2003 act for another two 
months, the third such exten
sion since the act first expired 
last September. The failure of 
the Senate to follow suit would 
cut off, as of Saturday, all federal 
highway money flowing to the 
states and result in the layoffs of 
thousands of Transportation 
Department employees. 

Bond, the chairman of the 
Senate Environment and Pub-

that has dis
pleased many Republicans and 
normally pro-administration 
business groups. 

On Thursday 20 Senate 
Republicans,led by Sens. Mike 
Crapo ofIdaho and Jim Talent 
of Missouri, wrote Frist urging 
him to stand by the Senate's 
$318 billion figure. "Anything 
less would be a step backward 
that our nation cannot afford 
to take; they said. 

The American Road & 'Ihln&
portation Builders Association 
said Thursday that the White 
House proposal would not even 
keep pace with inflation, while 
Stephen Sandherr, CEO of the 
Associated General Contractors 
of America, said anything less 
than $318 billion "would slow job 
creation andjeopardize hundreds 
of congestion-relieving and road 
safety improvement projects." 

Sen. Charles Grassley. R
Iowa, chairman of the Finance 
Committee, said staff from his 
committee, the House Ways and 
Means Committee and the 
White House would meet over 
the weekend to discuss provi
sions in the House and Senate 
bills to increase money entering 
the Highway Trust Fund, the 
main source of revenue for feder
al highway spending. 
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Iowa City 
flooded with 
volunteers 

VOLUNTEERS 
Continued from Page 1 A 

Amanda Styron, the 10,000 Hours volunteer 
coordinator, said she is eager to reward people, 
8uch as those working at the shelter, for their 
"hard but very valuable work." 

The Folds concert is not merely a quid-pro-quo si~ 
uation, said Delaney Dixon, an assistant volunteer 
coordinator for the Domestic VIOlence Intervention 
Program, whose program has gained approximately 
20 more volunteers since February. "It's an eye
opener, an inamtive, and a reward,· she said. 

Many volunteers at first told her they thought 
they were too bUBY with school and work to vol
unteer, she said. But after joining, many 
changed their minds, and they l}ave valued their 
work in the community, she said. 

Community leaders, too, said they have 
noticed an upsurge in volunteering - one of the 
town's best-kept secrets, City Councilor Bob 
Elliott said. Growing up In Chicago, he learned 
the importance of volun teering early, he said. 

"My father told me years ago, when I was 
quite young, 'Bob, there are givers and takers. 
You don't want to be a taker. Contribute: n he 
said, adding that volunteering has become . 
increasingly important in Iowa City. 

"It is no longer possible to look at city or state 
governments. A lot of important work has to be 
done by volunteers," he said. 

Elliott cited City Councilor Ross Wilburn's 
work as executive director of the Crisis Center, 
1121 Gilbert Court, as invaluable. 

The center "lives and dies on volunteers: as 
do many other organizations, he said. 

"One of the best things is that [volunteering] 
is integrating the university with the communi
ty, and that is go important: he said. WJ'here is a 
big distance between them." 

CoonciIor Dee VanderlIoef added that she is aia> 
deIigbtM to see students iIM:ned with th! ammunity. 

"They get to know UB, and we get to know 
them," ahe said. 

E-mail DI reporter CIIrIItIa Eft at: 
chrislina-erb@uiowa.edu 

PhOto EIuy by Llura Schmitt 

Tap: Kern E/Us, palnts Velta Sleeth's flng8ll18ils. Kerri volunteers one to two times a week at 
the Iowa City Rehabilitation & 'Health Care Cen1Br. and almost always sees Sleeth. '" c.-. 
Strutt watches owr Jordan, 8, while they swim together at the Iowa City Rec Center. The two 
have been paired together tor about a year through the BIg 8ro1hersIBIg Sisters Program. To, 
RlIId:. U/ senior NlkkJ Doerge watches as Ed GaInes decides on a word for Scrabble_ Doerg,e 
volunteers at Uptown Bill's Small Mall. LIft: On a chilly January evening, Strutt ta/c8s. his "lit
tle brother," Jordan, sledding at Ankbine. AIIIM: Senior biomedical engineering major Scott 
Mendralla writes down test resull$ In the tissues-interface lab In the Seamans Center. 

ours 

Coming down 
with the 

volunteer bug 
STUDENTS 

Continued from Page 1 A 

-I've been mean
ing to get involv d 
with volunteering, 
but this jU8t gave 
the extra push,· 
Pearson said. "And 
when I heard about 
Ben FoLds, I Was 
like, 'YES.'" 

Pearson will con
tinue working 
beyond the required 
hours at the Shelter 
House , 331 N. 
Gilbert St., becau.ee, 
she said, it increases 
her understanding 
and tolerance of the 
real world. 

For Atterberg, a 
love of animals led 
ber to the Animal 
Services, Licensing, 

'I've been 
meaning to get 
involved with 
volunteering, 
but this just 

gave the extra 
push. And when 
I heard about 

Ben Folds, I was 
like, "YES.'" 

-Anll. ...... , 
UI junior 

and Adoption Center, at the interaection of 
Kirkwood Avenue and Clinton Street. 

-r1le bigeet inOuenoe ill that I don't keep 
a dog or a cat on camPWl, and working at. 
the shelter ia1ike baving 25 peta,. sbe said. 
She and her boyfriend. junior John Well
man, regularly help walk and care for clop. 

"1 get attached. I always want to take 
like three or them home: the communica
tion studies and marketing major said. 
'1bny,. u sbe c:alIa the frostbitten clog, is 
her favorite "pet. • 
. She IpeakJ warmly or everything in the 
ahelter, from the multitude m bunnies the 
animal shelter baa aeen since Easter to 
YOIeIDite, the steering-wheel-sized Inrtoise 
that makee hiI winter home in the bath
room link. 

JUIIt u Att.erberr bas a love for all thi.np 
Mirna" Strut& loves kida. 

*I ~ banging out with kida becauae 
Pm kind or a kid myaeIf,. he Aid. *I never 
grew up, 110 I \ike to be erouod kida." 

That's wby Strutt, who worb at a day
care in the 1UIlUIIef, joined the Big-Brotb
eralBig Sisters PfoIr8Dl lut fall. Since 
spring, he bas IWWD, attended Hawkeye 
football ~ and simply bung out with 
J88OD, hia 8-year-o\d companion. 

*It gifts me a c:haoce to be a role model 
in IIOIIleOD8's life, and to Me him. puw up 
and chaqe is neat,· Btrutt said_ -ro be 
there for him, even if it's not something 
totally excitinllike c:unping, just to be 
there and talk with him. ill juIt • impor
tant." 
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UI sets $1 bil.lion funds goal 
RAISING FUNDS 

Continued from Page 1A 

UI Foundation President 
Michael New said his organiza
tion will con
tinue to pro
mote the fund
raiser in the 
community, 
adding that 
the opening of 
new buildings 
funded by the 
campaign is New 
one way to UI Foundation 
keep the goal president 
in the public 
eye. 

There was concern, however, 
that alwnni and mends think only 
large amounts of money can be 
donated. But New said 104,000 . 
donors have made contributions 
since the inception of the program. 

Along with all the optimism 

Progress t8WInI ftatIIl'III 
CIIIIIIlglgoaIs 01 till "Good. 
..... lest. loin" program 
Student Support 
• $120 million of $172 million raised 
• 66 new Presidential Scholarships added 
'109 percent increase in funding for UI 
student aid since the campa~gn began 
• New goal Includes $30 million for 
need-based scholarships 

Faculty Support 

• $100 million of $214 million raised 
• 85 new endowed-faculty positions 
created 
• 48 percent increase in number of 
endowed-faculty positions 
• New goal includes $25 million for fel
lowships and other faculty support 

about the $1 billion goal, officials 
still have some worries. 

"This is not a slam dunk," 
Pomerantz said, adding that it 
is going to take a lot of work to 

Facilities SUPPOI1: 
• Private funding lor the campaign 
helped in constructing the following 

. buildings: 
• Medical Education and Research 
Facility 
• Carver Biomedical Research Building 
• Seamans/Center 
• Gerdin Athletics Learning Center 
• Carver Mississippi Riverside 
Environmental Research Station 
• UI Athletics Hall of Fame 
• Blank Honors Center 
• Adler Journalism and Mass 
Communications Building 
• New Art and Art History Building 
• Glenn Schaeffer Library 
• Pomerantz Center 
• Old Capitol renovations 
• President's house renovations 
• Kinnick Stadium renovations 

raise the last $250 million. "The 
risk is we can't raise ,it. I'll tell 
you I wouldn't bet on it, though.· 

E-mail O/reporterAlII Ln. at: 
alexander-lang@Ulowa,edu 

New business really delivers 
DELIVERANCE 
Continued from Page 1 A 

The farthest they've traveled 
for a delivery was Cedar Rap'ids 
for a guitar delivery to a local 
resident. 

Now that they've obtained 
delivery contracts with the 
Hamburg Inn and the Liquor 
House, owners said they are 
working, to establi sh part-

nerships with more local 
businesses. , 

"I think a lot of the customers 
like [ourl food, but just don't want 
to come to get it," said Steve 
Fugate, Hamburg Inn's general 
manager. "This increases the 
availability of the food." 

He noted, however, that simi
lar delivery services the restau
rant has used in the past have 
failed. "I'd like to see it suc
ceed,· he said. 

The name "Whateva We Can 
Deliva" was created by the 
McGuire brothers in a Wendy's 
parking lot as they became 
frustrated with trade-name 
copyright issues. 

Current hours of operation 
are 4 a .m. to midnight. The 
business can be reached at 
(319) 337-2860. 

E-mail 0/ reporter CIIrIstlna Preiss at: 
chrislina-preiSS@uiowa,edu 

Soldier being scapegoated on 
Iraqi abuse, defenders contend 

BY DAVID DISHNEAU 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

HAGERSl'OWN, Md. -A sol
dier accused of abusing Iraqi war 
prisoners wrote that his com· 
manders ignored his requests for 
rules of conduct and silenced his 
questions about harsh, humiliat
ing treatment of inmates. 

In a journal he started after 
mili tary investigators looking 
into the abuse approached him 
in January, Army Reserves Staff 
Sgt. Ivan "Chip· Frederick 
wrote that Abu Ghraib prison, 
near Baghdad, was nothing like 
the VIrginia state prison where 
he worked in civilian life, 

The Iraqi prisoners were some
times confined naked for three
consecutive days without toilets 
in damp, unventilated cells with 
floors 3 feet by 3 feet, Frederick 
wrote in materials given Thurs
day to the Associated Press. 

"When 1 brought this up with 
the acting BN [battalion) com
mander, he stated, 'I don't car:e 
if he bas to sleep standing up.' 
That's when he told my compa
ny commander that he was the 
BN commander and for me to do 
as be says," Frederick wrote. 

The writings were supplied 
by Frederick's uncle , WilliaJ.l1 
Lawson, who said the Army bas 
treated his nephew unfairly, 
Lawson and Frederick's wife, 
Martha, said Frederick was 
being made a scapegoat for com
manders who gave him no guid
ance on managing hundreds of 
Iraqis with just a handful of 
poorly equipped troops. 

Lt. Cmdr. Nicholas Balice, a 
spokesman for the Central Com
mand, which is in charge of U.S. 
forces in the Persian Gulf, said 
he couldn't comment on Freder
ick's statements, but he said 
allegations against Frederick 
were appropriately investigated. 

Frederick is one of six mem
bers of the SOOth Military Police 
Brigade facing courts-martial 
for allegedly humiliating prison
ers at Abu Ghraib. CBS's "60 
Minutes II" broadcast pictures 
of the alleged abuse and an 
interview with Frederick on 
Wednesday; the other soldiers' 
names have not been releaaed. 

'"!'hey're trying, to portray him 
as a monster," said Lawson, of 
Newburg, W.Va. "He's just the 
guy they put in charge of the 
prison." 

Martha Frederick, of Buck
ingham, Va., said her husband, 
in Iraq since April 2003, told her 
his unit wasn't provided proper 
training and equipment. 

"I feel like things are being 
covered up. What has come to 
light has fallen on the burden of 
my husband," she said. 

Military officials said Chip 
Frederick, 37, and at least some 
of the others are from the 372nd 
Military Police Company, a unit 
of the BOOth based in Cresap
town, in western Maryland. The 
charges against them include 
dereliction of duty, cruelty and 
maltreatment, assault, and inde
cent acts with another person. ' 

Some of the soldiers were 
smiling in the photographs 
obtained by CBS, which showed 
naked prisoners stacked in a 
human pyramid and being 
forced to simulate sex acts. 

At a news briefing Wednell
day in Baghdad, Brig. Gen. 
.Mark Kimmitt said the inves
tigation began 'in January 
when an American soldier 
reported the abl,lse and turned 
over evidence that included 
photographs. 

"That soldier said, There are 
some things going on here that I 

, can't live with," 'Kimmitt said. 
~60 Minutes Il" reported that 

Frederick will plead not guilty, 
and that he claims the way the 
Army operated the prison led to 
the abuse of prisoners. 

"We had no support, no train
ing whatsoever, and I kept ask
ing my chain of collUll8Jld for cer
trun things, rules and regula
tions, and it just wasn't happen
ing,. Frederick told CBS. Freder
ick did not immediately respond 

,to an e-mail from the Associated 
Press seeking comment. 

Frederick's civilian lawyer, 
Washington-based Gary Myers, 
said he has urged the command
ing general in Iraq to treat the 
case as an administrative mat
ter, like those of seven officers 
who also were investigated. 

"I can assure you Chip Fred
erick had no idea how to humili
ate an Arab until he met up· 
with higher-ranking people who 
told him how, Myers said. 

Myers said Frederick has had 
his Article 32 hearing, the mili
tary equivalent of a grand jury 
proceeding. Myers said he will 
next request a change of venue 
because "you can't try a case of 
this magnitude in a hostile war 
zone environment." 

Martha Frederick and Myers 
said they know who the other 
accused soldiers are but 
declined to name them. 

In civilian life, Frederick has 
been a correctional officer for six 
years at the Buckingham Cor
rectional Center in Dillwyn, Va., 
his wife and a state agency 
spokesman said. 

A 2O-year reservist, Frederick 
is "a very passive person," Law
son said. "If nothing else, he, in 
this situation, was very naive." 

Lawson, acting as a family 
spokesman, said Frederick and 
the other MPs were ordered to 
"loosen up the prisoners" for 
interrogation. Lawson speculat
ed that the MPs took the photo
graphs to show to other prison
ers to get them to talk. 
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Jury rules against WTC leaseholder 
BY AMY WESTFELDT 

ASSOCIATtD PRESS 

NEW YORK - World Tra~e 
Center leaseholder Larry Sil
verstein suffered a court defeat 
Thursday that means he won't 
get his $3,5 billion insurance 
policy paid twice over. 

In a partial verdict, a. fe?eral 
jury found that the majonty of 
the insurers, who hold more 
than $1 billion of the policy, are 
bound by a form that defined 
the'" terrorism as one event. 

It was the first of at least 
two trials that will ultimately 
decide how much insurance 
money will be available to . 
rebuild Ground Zero. Develop
ment officials have said the 
amount recovered could con
trol ,the pa~ of rebuilding. 

Sdverstem still could recov
er as much as $5.5 billion if he 
pre,vails in a future trial to 
decide whether - apart fr 
~he form binding many of ~~ 
msurers - the destructi f 
th t . on 0 

e Win towers wa t 
events for insurance p~ wo 

The verdict came just ::!. 
the jury said in a note that i~ 

had reached a decision days 
ago on all except Swiss Re 
International Business Insur
ance Co" the insurer with the 
largest stake in the policy, 
about $877 million. 

Judge Michael Mukasey 
decided to accept the findings 
and to send the jury back to 
resume deliberating the Swiss 
Reissue. 

The jury found in Silver
stein's favor regarding three 
insurance companies that pro
vided about $176 million of the 
insurance for the trade center. 

If jurors find against Swiss 
Re, it will join those three com
panies and other insurers that 
provided nearly $1 billion ill 
coverage in a second trial to 
determine whether they owe 
two payouts, one for each 
tower. A third phase would 
determine how much the 
insurers must pay. 

Lawyers for several insurers 
that successfully argued they 
needed to issue only one pay
out said they were pleased by 
the verdict. 

"We had 8 very clear and 

e,~t 
~t 

ttl.O(,~ 

plausible story to tell," said 
Ken Erickson, who represented 
Lloyd's of London and other 
London insurers thnt carried 
about $719 million of the policy. 

"This is a partial verdict," 
Silverstein spokesman 
Howard Rubenstein said. "We 
are awaiting the decision with 
respect to Swiss Re, the largest 
insurer In the World Trade 
Center coverage. We will have 
no further comment while the 
jury continues to deliberate." 

The jury wae scheduled to 
resume its deliberations Mon
day, but Mukasey dismissed 
one of the 11 jurors Thursday, 
saying she had requested to be 
excused because of a personal 
problem. Mukasey didn't dis
close what the problem was or 
whether the juror was the 
same one who asked a court
room aide to leave the trial ear
lier this week. 

The partial verdict came 
after a 2),.month trial that 
focused on which insurance 
policies applied at the trade 
center when the towers col
lapsed on 9111. 
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towers col-

'It's sort of this fine line between choreography and chaos.' - Hllken Mancini, co-creator 

Josh Reynolds/Associated Press 
, Gabe Collins exercises using a brick as a weight during a Punk Rock Aerobics class at the Middle East 

nightclub in Cambridge, Mass., on April 24. uercisers jump, head-bang, kick, and puncli to hits by the 
Aamones, Sex Pistols, and other indie-rock faYorltes. 

Getting in shape with 
Blondie & the Ramones 

BY BROOKE DONALD 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. - It's 
three o'clock on a Saturday 
afternoon, and the amaH crowd 
gathered in the dimly lit night
club is pumped and sweaty. 

But these clubgoers aren't in 
II mosh pit at a rock concert -
they're working o~t, Bweatin' to 
oldies that don't quite meet 
Richard Simmons' standards. 

In Punk Rock Aerobics, exer
cisersjump, head-bang, kick, and 
punch to hits by the Ramones, 
the Sex Pistols, and other indie
rock favorites. There's no gym, no 
mirrors, no dress code, and, "No 
more sucky classes full of brain
dead bimbos in spandex thongs; 
acrord:ing to the website. 

"At fir t, I was keptical," said 
Amy Monaghan of Boston. "But 
then you get moving, and it's 
really fun." 

Having fun while getting a 
workout is what Punk Rock Aer
obics is all about, according to 
its creators. 

"If you're having a hard time, 
that's OK, just keep moving. 
Who cares what you look like?" 
co-founder Maura Jasper said. 

NATION 

Security Increased at 
LA malls after threat 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Security 
was lightened at malls Thursday 
after an anonymous caller warned 
federal authorities that terrorists 
could strike a Los Angeles shopping 
center near the Federal Building. 

Dozens of police and security 
guards patrolled malls close to the 
faCility, Including the indoor Westside 
Pavilion and the Grove, a maze of 
new shops in the Fairfax District. 

Mayor James Hahn urged people 
to continue their usual actiVities 

The routines and moves, 
including "You Be the Star Air 
Guitar" (arms swing li\te a wind
mill) and "the skank" (marching 
aggressively in place), are loos
ely based on the punk ethic of 
simplicity and intensity. 

"A lot of the songs have three 
chords, so we keep the routines 
to three moves per song," Jasper 
said. "It's easy, easy." 

Jasper, a graphics designer 
and nanny, thought up Punk 
Rock Aerobics with friend and 
singer Hilken Mancini three 
years ago. Thgether, the women, 
both 30somethings from Boston 
and certified aerobics instruc
tors, published a 208-page illus
trated book outlining the pro
gram earlier this year. 

"We realized we weren't looking 
or feeling great. We needed to get 
our heart rates up, have fun, not 
turn into blobs," Mancini said. 

But their mental picture of aero
bics classes - gym-bunny types, 
mirror-wrapped rooms, and bou
ncy pop music- wasn't appealing. 

"I just oouldn't imagine going to 
one of those classes," Jasper said. 

The women knew they 
weren't alone. 

"I wouldn't say there is any 
one person we're trying to 

while remaining vigilant for unusual 
activity, such as trucks parked too 
long in one place or people wearing 
bulky clothing in hot weather. 

Authorities have previously 
acknowledged a number of sites in 
Southern California could be targets 
of terrorism, including Los Angeles 
International Airport, ports, movie 
studios, and bridges. 

Police said they have fielded 
more than 1,000 tips about possible 
threats in the past year - but 
decided to make this one public 
because it offered a specific day and 
general target. 

attract. It's the woman intimi
dated by a gym or the man who 
was the kid last picked for his 
junior-high kickball team," 
Jasper said. "It's not a bunch of 
people with blue hair." 

Today, Jasper and Mancini 
have a loyal following at their 
weekly sessions in Cambridge, 
and they've reamUy added anot
her class across the Charles River 
in Boston's Allston neighborhood. 
There is a nominal $7 to $8 
charge for a 9O-minute workout. 

About a dozen 30-somethings 
are gathered at the Middle East 
on this particular Saturday -
and yes, one man does have blue 
hair. 

The philosophy of the class is 
simple: Keep moving, no matter 
what. 

"It's sort of this fine line 
between choreography and 
chaos," Mancini said. 

Dressed in shorts, knee socks, 
and fitted T-shirts, the instructors 
tag-team the class, shouting out 
and demonstrating the moves. A 
boom box sib! on the bar, blaring 
Blondie and other classic punk 
bands. Instead of free weights, 
spray-painted bricks rest in a pile 
on the floor awaiting the strength 
training segment of the workout. 

A caller told federal officials sev
eral days ago an unnamed mall near 
the Federal Building could be struck 
Thursday, but didn't describe the 
nature of the attaCk, pOlice said. 

"The information is uncorrobOrated, 
and the credibility of the source is 
unknown," the Los Angeles Police 
Department said in a statement 

Police Chief William Bratton said 
the call was analyzed for several 
days along with other information 
that he declined to specify. Malls 
were notified and police were placed 
on citywide alert before the warning 
was made public Wednesday night. 
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Spyware attracting attention 
Newest computer ecurity problem come from downloaded oftware 

BY MATTHEW DALY 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - It's the 
newest computer-security 
problem to attract the atten
tion of Congress: spyware, or 
software designed to collect 
computer usera' personal data 
without their knowledge. 

Secretly piggybacking on 
downloaded Internet software, 
spyware transmits infonnation 
about computer use and gener
ates pop-up advertisements 
and other annoyances. It often 
is difficult to uninstall. 

Little known a few years ago, 
spyware is now so COmmon that 
many consider it the biggest 
problem for Internet users 
sinoospam. 

Microsoft estimates spyware 
is responsible for half of aU PC 
crashes and warns that it has 
become a multimil1ion-dollar 
su pport issue for computer 
makers, Internet-service 
providers, and technicians. 

In some cases, it makes a 
computer unusable. 

A research lab in Washington 
state found one of its oomput
ers "hijacked" by pop-up ads to 
the point where "we oouldn't do 
anything," said Patrick Clap
shaw, the lab's director. 

After a week offrustration and 
several visits by technicians, the 
problem was eventually solved, 

773 22nd Avenue 
CoralviUe, Iowa 52241 
338-6155 

but not before causing at least 
$500 worth of 10 t data and 
downtime. 

Clapshaw, of Kirkland, 
Wash ., calls spy ware wor e 
tbanspam. 

"Th me, this is an aggressive 
computer takeover: he aid. 
"It's the difference between 
someone dropping flier on 
your front porch or walking 
around your house foIlowing 
you and annoying you.· 

Members of Congress are 
taking the threat seriously. At 
least three bills have been 
introduced to sddre the prob
lem, with more likely to follow. 

"There is no more pernicious, 
intrusive activity going on in 
the Internet today" than py
ware, said Rep. Joe Barton, R
Texas, the chairman of the 
House Energy and Commerce 
Committee. 

At a hearing before the 
panel's subcommittee on com
merce, trade, and consumer 
protection, computer makers 
and u er groups urg d Con
gress to address deceptive 
behavior, rath r than ban cate
gories of software. Citing a new 
Utah law, the groups said 
broad legislation could end up 
prohibiting legitimate practi 
and stille innovation. 

M mbers of the Fed r I 
Trade Commission also urged 
caution as official learn more 
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Undermining the war on drug prices 
The possibility of losing jobs is important to the Bush 

administration - now that drug companies are involved 
As the idea of importing drugs from Canada and other 

nations to combat the high prescription-drug costs in the 
United States gains support, the Bush administration 
showed its support for pharmaceutical companies' policy of 
fleecing American citizens. On Thesday, U.S. Commerce 
Undersecretary GrantAldonas told a Senate panel review
ing the pros and cons of the proposed drug bill that Ameri
can jobs would be lost if Americans are allowed to look 
overseas for affordable medication. 

worthwhile investment in protecting the drug companies' 
huge profit margin. However, support for the bill from both 
Democrats and Republicans has grown in Congress, as has 
pressure on the White House to support the measure. 

"This will be disinvestment in the United States, a loss 
of employment opportunities," he told the panel. 

On top of arguments about job loss from Bush's Cabinet, 
opponents point to drug-price capping in other countries as 
the reason Americans pay more for their medication. They 
say that while price capping keeps costs down abroad, 
Americans are making up the difference and paying more 
than their share. In other words, the solution would be to 
not bring our prices down but force other nations to bring 
their prices up and fleece everyone equally. While we unar
guably pay more than we should for drugs, the larger, 
more immediately addressable cause is the government's 
tendency to ignore or be outright complicit in pharmaceuti
cal companies' policy of overcharging Americans. 

The argument contradicts President Bush's attitude 
toward job loss in other economic sectors. This is the same 
administration that called America's hemorrhage of jobs 
to distant places not just good for the economy but also a 
necessity to keep goods and services affordable for Ameri
can consumers. The administration's concern isn't for 
American jobs but more for losing a lucrative ally - the 
pharmaceutical companies. . 

From 1999 through 2003, the GOP and Bush received 
more than $42 million from drug companies. These contri
butions seem to have ensured that the Medicare drug plan 
didn't give the government the powers to negotiate with 
drug companies for lower prices and halted legislation 
allowing reimporting drugs. Those donations have been a 

As manufacturing jobs have disappeared to Mexico and 
China, and service and technology jobs flood away to low-bid
ders in India, Bush's response was to praise outsourcing in a 
White house economic report released February (a report that 
also forecast the creation of 2.6 million jobs by the end of the 
year). This sudden concern about drug companies resorting to 
outsourcing reeks of desperation as a last-ditch argument to 
stonewall the drug bill's imminent congressional approval. 

LEITERS 

What's your beef? 

My letter respqnds to Alyson Powers' 
submission "Friends of the earth don't eat 
meat" (01, April 22) and David Goodner's 
"Greedy cows!" echo (DI, April 23). 
Approximately 85-95 percent of grazing land 
used by cows cannot support crops. 

By grazing cattle on this land, a low·qual· 
ity food source (forage grasses) is convert
ed into a high-quality, nutrient-dense food 
source (beef). 

Grasses make up approximately 85 per
cent of a cow's diet; the other 15 percent 
comes from lower-quality grains that are 
qualitatively different from the grains that 
humans consume and are grown 
specifically to be fed to livestock, not people. 

If cattle did not graze pastures and range
lands, that land would go to waste. Cattle are 
a vital part of sustainable agriculture. 

Water use for beef production is roughly 
5 percent of the nation's total. 

For processing, beef requires much less 
water than many other foodstuffs , 
including vegetables. Rangeland ground 
cover acts as a biological filter to separate 
out impurities, Improving water quality. 
Cow manure can be used in place of man
made fertilizers (which often require large 
amounts of petroleum to achieve the high 
temperatures required in the 
manufacturing process) to improve soil 
quality. 

Cattle produce a mere 2-3 percent of the 
nation's methane per year. Rangeland 
grasses actually reduce greenhouse gases 
by trapping carbon dioxide. 

ON THE SPOT 

Converting range land to cultivated land 
would decrease this effect whi le signifi
cantly increasing soil erosion. 

Finally, people in this country and others 
don't continue to go hungry because there 
is not enough food. 

Hunger continues primari ly for social 
and political reasons, neither of which 
change because one refu ses to eat meat. 
Farmers make up less than 2 percent of the 
U.S. population, yet they feed this country 
and 70 million other people around the 
globe. 

They act as stewards of the environment 
because they care and because their suc-
cess depends on it. ' 

I find it ironic that some feel them to be 
respon sible for the perpetuation of world 
hunger and the destruction of the environ
ment. 

La ne BreDah I 
Coralville resident 

Not a decent rack In town 

In the last several years, bicycle rack 
design has more heavily considered aes
thetics over function. 

On any given day, especially windy days, 
just look around on campus. Take a glance 
at bikes attached to the ultra-cool-looking 
rolling-S design racks How many have fall
en over? I'll bet several. 

The cool look suffers at doing the job; it 
misplaces priorities. 
. The old racks in which cyclists put one 

wheel into a slot just for her or his bike 
rarely had that problem. 

Bicycles did not fall over. I feel they were 

Are you ready to get out of here? 

" Yes and no. 
I'm going to 
miss all my 
friends, but I'm 
defmitely glad 
there will be no 
more school. " 

"I'm ready to 
leave, but I 
have too much 
studying to do." 

M.II ... MIIII 
UI sophomore 

f 

far superior to the new racks being installed 
now. Unless of course your main priority 
was just to look at the rack, not to use it. 

The university should bring back bike 
racks that work. 

A real sports hero 

Bob Jensen 
UI employee 

This weekend, there were two major sto
ries in the NFl. One was the draft and Eli "I 
Won 't Play for the Chargers" Mann ing. 

The other story involved something 
greater than money or NFL fame - it was 
the sto ry of Pat Tillman. 

While the Manning bunch was whining 
about where young Eli should play, TIllman 
gave his life for our country and our free
dom. While Eli made the stereotype that 
profeSSional athletes are money- and fame
hungry animals stronger, Tillman did his 
best to destroy it. 

After he left $3.6 million in the NFL to go 
to the most elite branch of the United 
States military, Tillman refused to give 
interviews about his decision. Eli, take a 
hint, and look at Tillman, a real American 
hero. In fact, all athletes and U.S. citizens, 
take a hint; If you idolize an athlete, make it 
Pat Tillman, not Eli Manning. 

Dan Biederman 
UI freshman 

All sorts 01 choices! 

There was not much unification on the 

"This semes
ter won't end 
fast enough." 

Adam Rag.n 
UI sophomore 

Kerry-ed away with 
nonsense 

Two things: Where do Bush-back
ers get the nerve to attack John 
Kerry's Vietnam-era record, and why 
is Kerry putting up with it? 

Kerry's opponents are upset that 
he returned from noble service to 
oppose the war, while Bush's sup
port for actions in Vietnam never 
seemed to waiver as he flew around 
Texas (but not Alabama) . But they're 
also upset that he wasn't quite radi
cal enough to throwaway his 
medals. It also makes them angry 
that, though he kept his medals, he 
disgraced his country by throwing 
away his battle ribbons. 

It apparently doesn't upset them, 
however that Vice President Dick 
Cheney "had other priorities" than 
service during the war (swear to 
GOd, that's his actual quote). 

Almost more upsetting, though, is 
watching Kerry take this abuse like a 
punching bag. If we have to watch him 
answer another smug joumalist who 
asks about his medals as ~ it's a l eg~i
mate election topic, we just may be sick. 

Here's our suggested response for 
Kerry, the next time Deborah Norville 
or some other talking head decides 
he or she has the credibility to gri ll a 
war hero on his record: 

"Well, Mr. Journalist, where were 
you during Vietnam? Oh, you 
weren't born, or you declined serv
ice, or you wrote for Stars and 
Stripes? Well, where was the preSi
dent? Oh, we don't know? 

"That's interesting. You see, I'm 
sometimes a vain person, which is 
why I pretended to throw my medals 
away. If you really think that's going 
to make me a worse president than 
Bush, then vote for him. But if health 
care and jobs are more important to 
you than what a guy does with his 
war medals after he wins them for 
getting shot, then vote for me." 

Some may accuse us of bias for 
this stand. Maybe. But trust us, if 
Bush ever goes to war and wins 
medals, he can do whatever he 
wants with them. 

We won't complain. 

ma ll in Washington, D.C., Sunday. There 
were many people with more than one 

. agenda, but nowhere did I see a sign that 
these people were unified by the prinCiple 
that would follow if you really owned your 
own body. 

I wou ld love to see signs promoting all 
of the fo llowing issues: 

Keep abortion lega l. 
Sex with any adult is legal , regard

less of sex. 
You can put anything into your body that 

you want, including junk food, cigarettes, 
drugs, or poison. 

Seiling parts of your body, such as 
organs, is up to you, before or after you 
die. 

What you ask for a wage is your choice. 
Everybody else can choose to pay you what 
you ask for or not. Go to the school of your 
choice or stay stupid. 

You can talk to anybody who chooses to 
listen to you . 

For many of the people on the mall 
Sunday, choice meant just one thing. 

Jack Crawford 
Aspen Hill, Md ., resident 

LmERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via 
e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu (as text, 
not attachment) . Each letter must be 
signed and include an address and phone 
number for verification . Letters should not 
exceed 300 words. The 01 reserves the 
right to ed it for length and clarity. The DI 
will publish only one letter per author per 
month. Letters will be chosen for publica
tion by the editors according to space con
siderations. 

"Not yet. I'm 
having a 
pretty good 
time here. " 

TIm Lluplln 
Ullunlor 

Shrouding 
the 

• passIOn 
THE WESTERN WORLD is the bastion 

of Christianity and the origin of 
enlightenment, yet a segment of its 
population sometimes engages in 
activities that baffle non-Westerners 
and non-Christians. 

The Shroud of'furin is a piece of 
woven cloth (14 feet by 3% feet) that 
surfaced approximately 700 years ago 
and has been kept safe at Turin 
under the watchful eye of the 
Catholic Church. Some claim it is the 

. burial cloth of Jesus. The cloth has 
blood stains, and modern photogra
phy has shown 
the profile of a 
long bearded face 
of a man. The 
blood, analyzed 
from the sticky 
tape that was 
used to lift fibrils 
from the shroud, 
was typed as AB. 
It is believed that L-.~"" _~.c_....., 

the stain is con· 
sistent with the 
kind of wound 
sustained by a 
man who under-

BODE 
OKLAKNMI 

went torture, and so people concluded 
that the image of was the face of 
Jesus during his crucifixiOn. 

Earlier carbon dating suggested 
that the shroud was more recent 
than the first century AD and thus 
must have been a fraud magnificent
ly produced for economic reasons. 
More recent non-carbon dating sug
gests the probability that the piece 
of cloth might date back to Jesus' 
time in Palestine. There is equal 
"evidence" to support or refute the 
authenticity of the shroud. The 
debate continues. • 

Earlier this year, Mel Gibson 
released his acclaimed movie The 
Passion of the Christ. At the cost of 
$25 million of his own money, he 
produced a movie that depicts the 
torture Jesus underwent during the 
last hours of his life. Gibson made 
the movie based on his convictions. 
An alcoholic for some time, he redis· 
covered his faith some years ago, to 
which he credited his recovery and 
the transformation of his life. It was 
similar to what Sleven Spielberg did 
with Shindler's List, an account of 
the activity of a German business
man who, during World War II, 
saved the lives of many Jews. Just 
like Shindler's List, The Passion 
made a lot of money and covered the 
production costs many times over. 
For many weeks, The Passion was 
the No.1 movie in America. 

What made The Passion different 
was not the controversy it generated 
- fear by the Jewish community 
that the movie could produce 
anti-Semitic reaction. Rather, the 
uniqueness of The Passion is that it 
was rated R and yet heavily 
promoted by fundamentalist 
Christians who felt that people, 
Christians and non-Christians alike, 
would benefit from watching an 
extremely violent movie in order to 
appreciate the redemptive sacrifice 
and suffering of Jesus. Some church
es set aside thousands of dollars for 
tickets for people interested in going 
to the movie. 

What is objectionable about both the 
shroud and th.e movie is not that they 
exist but what many Christians have 
made of them. From the time of its sur· 
facing, the shroud was a moneymaking 
device, creating tourism among the 
faithful and the curious. The argwnent 
about the authenticity of a piece of 
cloth has completely dwarfed what that 
authenticity would mean. The Catholic 
Church is awash in icons and relics to 
the point of idolatry. 

One thing that is universally 
agreed on about Jesus is that he 
lived and died as a man. A dead man 
in Palestine at the time of Jesus was 
prepared for burial in a particular 
way. Even if the Shroud of Turin is 
found to be from his time, there is no 
way anyone could definitively prove 
that it was the shroud used to bury 
Jesus. Crucifixion was common, so 
the shroud could he from anybody, 
including some of Jesus' disciples. 

Spielberg and Gibson produced 
their movies out of conviction and 
also as business ventures. Both 
recuperated their investment several 
times over. Both movies showed 
human inhumanity to other 
humans. To make too much of the 
movie in the way many Christians 
have with The Passion i8 to cheapen 
the suffering and sacri fi ce of Jesus. 
Apparently, many Christians felt 
appreciative of Jesus' sacrifice only 
as a result of watching The Pa8sion. 
To those, I suggest it is time to get 
out of their spiri tual infantile 
preoccupation with visual images by 
reading the Bible . • 

· • • • • • • • • • 
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"FRIENDS" ALE COUNTDO 

5-"friIIII- Season 5 brought many rmnorable 1l'lOr'IB1ts, ioclooing Ross CIld Rirmls ~ vmiiJJJ 
, i1t1JlJIWW (May 20, 1999), Pheooo gMng birth to triplets ~ a surrogate rootter (Cti 8, 1900) a1d tOO 
, ~::. discovery of Chandler and Monim's previoos~ stm!t relatiooship (Feb. 11, 1999) 

Art courtesy of P:sroi~~rr: 
Richard Weisman, author of the 
book Picasso to Pop: ThB Richard 
Weisman Collection, will sign 
caples of his book al the Gallerias 
downtown today in conjunction 
wllh an exhibit of 13 Andy Warhol 
portriats on loan as an exhibit. 

People would ask me 
why I would buy a 

[painting] for $1,700. 
They would say 'you're 

crazy, how do you 
know?' Honestly, I 

didn't know, I felt I was 
a little crazy too, But if I 
like it, then who cares? 

'-Rlcahrd 
Weisman, 

Thirteen pieces of fame 
BY PETER MADSEN 

1HE DAIlY KJNNI 

In preparation for a trip -
guidebooks invariably warn -

. l one should be mindful when 
choosing travel companions. Art 
coUector Richard 
Weisman appar-

Christmas catalogue pinned a $3 
million price tag to one of the 
eight sets of the Athktes Series, 
Weisman estimates the current 
value of a portrait of Muhammad 
Ali to hover around $2 million, 

The featured pieces in the 
exhibit, however, are 
not for sale, A West 

ently heeded this 
advice; he chose 
Andy Warhol to 
accompany him 
on his current 
trip around the 
country, 

Weisman sent 
13 Warhols, all 
close-up portraits 
of some of the 
biggest sports 

BOOK 
SIGNING 

Richard Weisman 
When: 5-8 p,m, today 

Where: Galleries 
Downtown, 

Coast investment 
banker and life-long 
art connoisseur, 
Weisman befriended 
Warhol in the '60s 
and later commis
sioned the artist to 
create the Athletes 
Series in 1977, After 
a few mangled deal
ings with agents, the 

218 E. Washington 
Admission: Free 

stars from the '70s, to the Gal
leries Downtown on April 19, 
Suspended in a pastel procession, 
the silk-screened pieces make up 
the exhibit Picasso to Pop: The 
Richard Weisman Collection, 

'lbday from 5-8 p,m" Weisman 
will sign copies of the book that 
shares its title with the exhibit, 
which runs until May 4, Weisman 
will speak of his friendship with 
Warhol and of his substantial art 
cache, which includes the works of 
Pablo Picasso, Roy Lichtenstein, 
and Norman Rockwell 

"Something I really like to do is 
buy a painting, hang it up, and 
et\ioy it," he said during a phone 
call to his Los Angeles home, 

The 2002 Neiman Marcus 

pair secured permis
sion from the likes of golf great 
Jack Nicklaus, Ali,jockey Wtlliam 
Shoemaker; figure skater l))rothy 
Hamill, and even Q,J, Simpson, 
who then played for the Buffalo 
Bills, Weisman gave each sports 
figure a portrait for her or his col
laboration. 

Sports and art had never 
seemed to really connect, Weis
man said, By choosing athletes 
with household names, he aimed 
to make the art resound with pe0-
ple, regardless of whether or not 
they were sports fans, Although 
Warhol "didn't know the differ
ence between a golf ball and a 
football," he did find the athletes 
cute and macho, " .. , the sport 
stars of today,· said Warhol in one 

ofrus more famous quips, "are the 
movie stars of yesterday." 

The art collector recalled the 
photo shoot with Nicklaus, whom 
Warhol kept asking to reposition 
his "stick." "Excuse me," Nicklaus 
snapped. "It's a club, not a stick," 
Nicklaus then turned to Weis
man and asked if Warhol knew 
what he was doing, 

The pair met with O,J, Simp
son in a hotel room in Buffalo, 
Referring to Simpson's sparse 
beard, Weisman remarked to 
Warhol that he looked like a 
criminal, "Maybe so," the artist 
said, "But he's 80 beautiful," 

Iowa City marks the first stop 
in his continental promenade 
with Warhol. Benjamin Chait, 
the proprietor of Galleries l))wn
town, said he was excited by the 
prospect of making Warhol's art 
accessible to everyday people, 
saying they may find the gallery 
less intimidating than the aca
demic bac.kdrop of a museum, 
Weisman said he always hopes to 
infect others with his love for art 
collecting, recommending they 
find art they can afford and buy 
what they enjoy, 

"People would ask me why I 
would buy a [painting] for 
$1,700," he said, 'They would say, 
'You're crazy, how do you know?' 
Honestly, I didn't know, I felt I 
was a little crazy, too, But if I like 
it, then who cares?" 

E-mail Dlreporter ......... at: 
pelicanUlash@ymo.oom 
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May I 

Live Bands 
• The Reel u ... (2-2IIOpm) 
• The Utestvle 

(1I20-4I10pm) 
• Dwall (S,20-ectOpm) 
• lmaO T-. 8um a UtIle 

Slower (Jdo-IIOO",,) 
• D ......... La .. Words 

(ItOO-IdOPln) 

(land. wli be pIIIrI", In The Ou.'r.,,'" ~ Hal 
~anda,.al""" 
thlpubHcl) 

Quadrangle 
Courtyard 

Food 
• ....... pc.ftI 

• .... Sno-Cones 
• .... c:......Cancip · ......... ...... 
• 180""'" (.......-0 ..... ) 

(.-0 ...... cod ................... 
at H.a .. ' DInIneo 
PIdt up l'OUI' ...... 
tIdIet from .... 
H ..... DInIIIII Hal 
w.cI- ...... ScdurcIcw) . ' 
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ARTS 

Film dreams 
Even Steven Spielberg had to start 

somewhere, Neal Fischer starts 
Saturday. Fischer wrote, directed, 
and acted in his first full-length film 
Dream Like James, 

"It's about a first-year guy who's 
not confident," Fischer said, "There's 
a girl in his dorm that he wants to 
ask out. He talks to the audience, 
tells them about his past relation
ships," The movie follows the 
process of asking this girl out. 

Fischer filmed and produced the 
movie himself, using his own cam
era and lights he rented from the 
Student Video Production office in 
the IMU, Many members of the 
film's cast and crew live with Ascher 
on the Performing Arts Floor of 
Currier Hall, 

"It was a great experience," said 
Tiffany Cheng, an actor in Dream, "It 
was lots of fun to work with some
one as creative as Neal." Cheng, a 
first·year dance major, does not 
aspire to act, however, "If Neal asked 
me, I'd love to , but it's not some
thing I'm going to pursue," 

Alan Mayer, a first-year cinema 
major, also enjoyed the experience, 

"I haven't been in film before: he 
said. "But I have been on stage and 

Quick Turnaround 

124 E. Washington SI. - 351 .3500 
1755 eoyrum - 351,5800 

backstage. This was an exciting 
challenge: Mayer acted and did 
some of the camera worl< as well. 

Despite his numerous roles in 
Dream Like James, Fischer wants to 
focus on directing. 

"It's hard to direct and act: he 
said, "I'd rather be behind Ihe cam
era: although he may make a few 
cameo appearances, 

Dream Like James will be shown 
tomorrow at 7 p,m. in the Currier 
multipurpose room. A question-and
answer session with Fischer will fol
low, Admission is free. 

- by Kall Builin 

Couples dominate '50 
Most Beautiful' 

NEW YORK (AP) - Couples rule 
People magazine's list of "The 50 
Most Beautiful People in the World 
2004," with cover girl Jennifer 
Aniston and her husband, Brad Pitt, 
among them, 

"I was an unfortunate-looking 
teenager," AniSian tells the maga· 
zine in an interview, "I never lell 
beautiful, ever: 

She also says she and Pitt are 
"absolutely in the process· of trying 
to have a baby, which Includes tak
ing folic acid and setting aside a 

room -n thelf new house lor a p0ssi
ble nursery, 

Husband-and- Ie pop and rear 
1V stars Jessica Simpson and 
lachey - who re eve . e else 
these days - also made the IisL 

So dId Mary-Kale and Ashley 
Olsen - though technICally they'l e 
not a couple - Du1 they ire ns 
and they co~tar In the upcomlflg 
movie New Yolk Minute. 

Another set of siste~ - mod 
Alexandra and TheodOra Richard , 
the daughters of Ro 1110 Stone K . 
Richards - also made the I. 

Halle Berry is among the maga
zine's beautieS for the etQhth tUlle, 
tying Julia Roberts lor the most 
appearances. 

NIcole Kidman makes h r Ixth 
appearance, and fenow Aussie Hugh 
Jackman is on the t lor the 'ourth 
year In a row. 

The sports world IS represent eo 
by New Yorl< Yan ees third baseman 
Alex Rodrigu z, NASCAR driver 0 I 
Earnhardt Jr" and U S, OlYmpIC soft· 
b II pitcher Jenni Finch. 

And Kwame Jac n who 
hred by Donald Trump on "fh 
Apprentice,· 1$ workin' t n Peop • 

The 15th annual Most Beau tut 
People" issue hils newsstand 
today, 

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION 
PUBLIC NOTICE OF 

STORM WATER DISCHARGE 
The University of Iowa plans to submit a Notice a. Intent to 1he 

Iowa Department of Natural Resources to be ~ered under , 
NPDES General Permit No. 2 'Storm Waler Discharge AsIociatod 
with Industrial Activity for Construction Activilies·, 

The storm water discharge wtll be from Melrose Avenue Pal10ng 
Ramp Expansion located In the SE Quarter of SectIOn 9, To","p 
79N, Range 6W, Johnson County, Storm water WIll be discharged 
from one point source and will be discharged to the tollowlng 
streams: the Iowa River, 

Comments may be submitted to the Storm Water Dischargi 
Coordinator, Iowa Department of Natural Resources, EnVIronmental 
Protection Division, 502 E. 9th Street, Des Moines, IA S0319'()()34, 
The public may review the Notice of Intent from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., 
Monday through Friday, at the abOve eddress after it has been 
received by the department. 

You see & 10t of low rate bome 

equity otrers designed to lW'e you 

In. But read the small print. TheIr 

lOW Introductory rate JDoreases 

after & few short months -~ 

1ng you much more over the Ufe 

of the loan. 

Our GIMMICK-FREE HOME EQUITY LOAN o1ftsrs & low fixed-r&t;e 

tb&t never ahQ.nges dur1ng the loan term. It's an 0. that's grounded 

In real11U' - meant for people Ilks you who deeerV8 to know ~wbat 

they're getting. 800p In ~ and let us start putting your home's equity 
\ 

to work tbryou. 

• 
IOWA STATE 
BANK & TRUST 
COMPANY . 

319'356-5800 • www.isbt.com 

Real Life Matters 111 

'OIllrava1lal:>le withqusllfiad credit.. $6,OCOI!lln!mUm loan amoun;" FlP..xlble~· awlJBlja. Cbn&rltyour 
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NEWS 

WORLD 

Powell: Some detainees 
to be released 

Marines strike deal, will pullout of city 
An Iraqi militia will take over security in Fallujah, surprising some U.S. officials COPENHAGEN, Denmark (AP) -

Secretary of State Colin Powell said 
on Thursday that the United States 
expecls to release more detainees 
from Guantanamo Bay in Cuba soon, 
but it first must make sure that inter
rogators have learned all they can 
from them about terrorism activity. 

BYRAJIV 
CHANDRASEKARAN 

WASH limON POST 

FALLUJAH, Iraq - U.S. 
Marines will withdraw from this 
violence-wracked city and hand 
over responsibility for pursuing 
insurgents to a new militia hea
ded by former Iraqi army officers 
under a deal brokered by the top 
Marine general in Iraq, military 
officials here said on Thursday. 

In Washington, senior Penta
gon officials insisted that a final 
agreement had not yet been 
reached, but Marine command
ers here said they had received 
orders to prepare for a pullout 
that would begin today. 

In one of Baghdad's southern 
suburbs, meanwhile, eight U.S. 
soldiers were killed by a car 
bomb in one of the deadliest 
single attacks against Ameri
can forces in weeks. 

The surprise agreement in Fal
lujah, which was authorized by 
Marine Lt. Gen. James Conway, 
is intended to give more responsi
bility to Iraqis for subduing the 
city while attempting defuse ten
sions by pulling Marines back 
from frontline positions. But 
some U.S. military and civilian 
officials privately expressed con
cern that Conway's strategy 
involves too hasty a retreat and 
relies too heavily on Iraqis whose 
combat skills and allegiances 
have not been fully vetted. 

After word of the agreement 
made its way though Fallujah, 
insurgents resumed firing on 
Marines, some of whom were 
readying to depart. The exchange 
of fire prompted commanders to 
summon air strikes, and Navy 
fighter jets dropped at least three 
500-pound bombs on the city. 

It is not clear whether Conway 
conveyed the terms of the deal to 
his superiors in Baghdad and at 
the Pentagon or even to leaders of 
the U.S. occupation authority. 

'They will bring in former Iraqi soldiers who are 
committed to fighting and maintaining the peace in 
Fallujah.' -Lt. Col. Brennan Byrne, battalion commander 

"I expect action on the French 
detainees in the near future," he said 
in remarks to high-school students in 
Denmark. But Powell emphasized 
that many of the detainees would be 

folks in Fallujah, to determine 
the arrangements they think 
they can establish in order to 
meet the broad objectives.n 

Conway's agreement is the 
latest and boldest attempt to 
pacify Fallujah, which has 
become a bastion of armed 
resistance to the American occu
pation of Iraq. U.S. officials esti
mate that there are anywhere 
from several hundred to a few 
thousand insurgents in the city. 

Hlyne Pllmour IV, North County TImes/Associated Press 
Smoke billows up after an U.S. air strike on Thursday as Navy 
Corpsman Michael Meaney, mans a gun position on the roof of the 
home that he and Marines occupy In northwest Fallujah, Iraq. 

Under the deal, Marine battal
ions stationed in and around Fal
lujah will begin pulling away from 
the city over the next several days. 
In addition to giving up frontline 
positions inside Fallujah - some 
of which were gained only after 
Marines suffered significant casu
alties during fighting this month 
- the Marines also will lift their 
cordon around the city of200,OOO. 

One person familiar with the deal 
said it took senior U.S. military 
and civilian officials in Baghdad 
by surprise. Because of the appar
ent lack of consultation, some offi
cials said elements of the agree
ment, particularly the speedy 
troop withdrawal, may be tem
pered by the Pentagon or by the 
U.S. Central Command, which is 
in charge of operations in Iraq. 

"It's very confusing right 
now,n a senior Pentagon official 
said. "There's a disconnect here, 
and we can't figure it out.n 

The Pentagon's chief spoke
sman, Larry DiRita, said Marine 
commanders have considerable 
authority to negotiate a deal 
within certain "broad objectives," 
including bringing to justice 
those Iraqis responsible for the 
killing and mutilation in Fallu
jah of four civilian U.S. security 
contractors on March 31.!n~
eral, DiRita said, the objeC£I'Ves ' 
involve ensuring that Fallujah is 
not "left in the hands of the for
mer regime elements and who
ever else" is in league with them. 

"There is some uncertainty as 
to what exactly Gen. Conway 
and the other commanders are 
working through," DiRita said. 
"But the commanders have an 
enormous amount of discretion, 
working closely with the political 

Ahmed Hardan, a physician who 
led a group ofFall4iah residents in 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy, non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a mildly 

abnormal pap smear are invited to participate in a 2-3 month 
study. In this study we will be evaluating the safety of an 

intravaginal experimental gel in women with mild dysplasia.This 
study would require that participants come to the clinic a 

minimum of 8-1 0 times including some hospital stays. Participants 
must be currently using either Depo-Provera or an oral 

contraceptive pill. ' 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided. 
• Compensation provided. 

For more information on how you can participate, contact Kathy 
Flanders at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail 

at f1andersk@mail.medicine.uiowa.edu,or visit our web site at: 
http://obgyn.uihc.uiowa.edu/ 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

earlier negotiation! with U.S. 
forces, said on the al-Arabiya satel
lite channel that the latest deal 
calls for U.S. troops to move out of 
the city's southem neighborhoods 
by early Saturday and to leave the 
northern partofFallujab 00ginning 
May 2. 

The Marines will be replaced 
by a new militia called the Fal
lujah Protection Army, which 
will comprise 900 to 1,100 
Iraqis who served in the mil i
tary or other security services 
under former President Sad
dam Hussein, Marine officers 
said. The militia will be com
manded by a group of former 
Iraqi generals, the officers said. 

"They will bring in former 
Iraqi soldiers who are commit
ted to fighting and maintaining 
the peace in Fallujah," said Lt. 
Col. Brennan Byrne, a battal
ion commander who was 
briefed on the deal. 

held indefinitely. 
"Some of these are very, very 

dangerous peopie who should not 
be let out," he said , 

Powell also told the students at 
Frederiksberg High School the United 
States was dOing everything it couid 
to counter terrorism and that they 
should be proud of the contribution 
being made by Danish troops irt Iraq, 

Approxlmate~ 550 students had gath
ered in an aUdttorium to hear Powell. 

Ketan Singla, 18, asked why the 
U.S. administration didn't try "nonvi· 
alent policy to solve problems instead 
of sending troops to war in Iraq ." 

"No one Is more committed to find
ing diplomatiC solutions ," Powell 
answered. "War should be avoided at ' 
all costs. [However) , when it becomes 
necessary to use force, one should not 
Shrink to use force." 

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION 
PUBLIC NOTICE OF 

STORM WATER DISCHARGE 
The University of Iowa plans to submit a Notice of Intent to the 

Iowa Department of Natural Resources to be covered under the 
NPDES General Permit No. 2 'Storm Water Discharge Associated 
with Industrial Activity for Construction Activities' . 

The storm water discharge will be from Kinnick Stadium 
Renovation located in the SW Quarter 01 Section 9, Township 79N, 
Range 6W. Johnson County. Storm water will be discharged from 
multiple pOint sources and will be discharged to the following 
streams: the Iowa River. 

Comments may be submitted to the Storm Water Discharge 
Coordinator, Iowa Department of Natural Resources, Environmental 
Protection Division, 502 E. 9th Street, Des Moines, IA 50319..()()34. 
The public may review the Notice of Intent from 8 a .m. to 4:30 p.m., 
Monday through Friday, at the above address after it has been 
received by the department. 

Be a Leader in the Army National Guard. and get the respect of soldiers who will look to you 
for leadership. You'll also get career training. money for college and opportunities to develop 
management skills - plus special training to prepare you for advanced positions. Most Guard 
members train part-time. so they're ready to respond if their community or the Nation needs them. 

If you have at least 60 college credits and meet other requirements. you can apply to 
Officer Candidate School. The Guard offers flexible Officer programs that can help 
you stay in school or let you work full-time. 

Graduate as an Army Guard Officer. YCUCAN 
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NBA 
Celtlcs hire Doc 
Rivers as coach 

BOSTON (AP) - The Boston 
Celtlcs coaching job was only 
open a few hours when Danny 
Ainge decided that Doc Rivers 
was the guy he wanted. 

That doesn't mean the 
Celtlcs' basketball boss didn't 
give it a lot of thought. 

"The search probably started 
at the 1988 All-Star Game,' Ainge 
said on Thursday after hiring his 
teammate from the Eastern 
Conference team that year. "A 

l' friendship probably started there 
and a mutual respect." 

Rivers was hired to replace 

[

Interim coach John Carroll, who 
was let go a day after the Celtics 
were swept from the first round 
of the playoffs by the Indiana 

I Pacers, Carroll inherited the job 
when Jim O'Brien quit Jan. 27 
because of philosophical differ
ences with Ainge. 

"As soon as Jim O'Brien left, 
I started contemplating what we 
might do for our future," Ainge 
said. "Doc was someone I 
thought of right away: 

Ainge announced on Monday 
that Carroll wouldn't be back. 
Then Alnge went to Orlando to 
interview Rivers. 

PROMOTION 

Anny promotes the 
late Pat Tillman 

PHOENIX (AP) - Pat 
TIllman was promoted posthu
mously from specialist to cor
poral after the former NFL player 
was killed while serving as an 
Army Ranger in Afghanistan. 

"The Army always notes that 
rank and promotion are not a 
reward of what was done well, 
but a recognition that you have 
the potential to do more," Army 
spokeswoman Martha Rudd 
said Thursday. "This promotion 
Is essentially saying that he 
would have been a fine leader." 

Tillman, who walked away 
from a three-year, $3.6 million 
contract offer from the Arizona 
Cardinals to join the Army In 
2002, was killed April 22 when 
the Army patrol was ambushed 
near the Afghan-Pakistani border. 

The promotion will not affect 
any benefits his family receives. 
Both ranks are E4, or the fourth 
rank available for enlisted soldiers. 

Although Tillman never pub
licly offered reasons for his 
decision, several friends have 
said the 9/11 terrorist attacks 
affected him deeply. 

MURDER PLOT 

Woman pleads not 
_Ity In IJcIdon case 

ST. LOUIS (AP) - A woman 
Indicted as an accomplice In an 
alleged murder-for-hlre plot 
w~h SI. Louis Blues forward 
Mike Danton pleaded not guilty 
Thursday. 

Katie Wolfmeyer entered the 
plea In federal court In East St. 
Louis, III. A pretrial hearing was 
scheduled for July 1, and her 
trial was set for July 13. 

Danton and Wolfmeyer were 
ildlcted April 22 by a federal 
_Iury on charges of consplr
ilg to arrange a murder for hire 
IOd using a telephone across 
state lines In an attempt to do so. 

Danton remains lalled In 
California, where he was arrest
ed April 16, hours after the San 
Jose Sharks eliminated the 
Blues from the NHL playoffs. 
His attorney has said Danton 
also will plead innocent. 

Attorney Bob Haar said he 
doesn't know when Danton will 
be returned to the St. Louis 
area, Partly for security rea
IOns, the U.S. Marshal's service 
does not disclose when a sus
pect will be moved. 

Sllruls 5, Pt111aOO11t1~ 4 
Hoostoo 2, Pittsburltl a 
Sal DJ&;jo2, Mootrwl1 
NBA 
Detroit 91 , Milwaukee 77 
NHL 
Tampa Bay 3, Montreal 1 
Detroit 4, Calgary 2 

01 SPOR S DES 
11IE IN SPGIITS DEPMTIBT WEI..COMES 
CllESo., CGlllm, .. Sl8BJmS. 
PIIIIR: (319) 335-5848 
FAX: (319) 335-61804 
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Hawks host rowing tourney 
BY TED MCCARTAN 

THE DAILY IOWNl 

The names "Jaws" and 
"Destroyer" are usually associ
ated with large seas, but they 
can also be found in local 
waters. They're the names of a 
pair of boats for the Iowa rowing 
team, and they can be seen glid
ing down Lake Macbride tomor
row, when the Hawkeyes host 
the Big Ten women's rowing 
championships. 

Seven of the 11 Big Ten 
schools will participate - Pur
due, lllinois, Northwestern, and 

What: Big Ten women 's rowing 
championships 
When: Competition begins Saturday 
at 8 a.m. 
Where: Lake Macbride 
Who: Indiana, Iowa, Michigan, 
Michigan State, Minnesota, Ohio 
State, Wisconsin 
AdmiSSion: Free 

Penn State only otTer rowing as 
a club sport. 

"It's probably one of the 
strongest conferences in the 
country. Ohio State is No. I, and 
Michigan State is No. 7,n Iowa 

head coach Mandi Kowal said. 
"So it's going to be a really great 
race." 

Iowa enters the champi
onships seeded sixth in the Var
sity-8 races and seventh in the 
Varsity-4's. The competition is 
broken down race by race, with 
each winner scoring a number of 
points, so it's important that both 
the varsity and novice boats per
form well. Of the 20 crew teams 
ranked nationally, the Big Ten 
has four - Ohio State, Michigan 
State, Michigan, and Wisconsin 

S!:E -., PAGl 58 

Eric Dro 0 ily Iowan 
UI freshman Jessica Lee prepares to load up her boat following 
practice Thursday morning. The Iowa rowing telm will hosIlIIt 21104 
Big Ten rowing championships at Lake Macbride on SablrdlY. 

Iowa hopes to shine under lights 
BY NICK RICHARDS 

THE OAILY IOWNI 

If it wasn't April, people 
might mistake the Sixth-Annu
al Iowa Musco Twilight meet at 
the Cretzmeyer Track on Satur
day for Kinnick Stadium. 

"Instead of four [light trucks] 
for TV in Kinnick Stadium, they 
bring in three to light this," said 
men's coach Larry Wieczorek. 

The Iowa men's and women's 
track teams will compete 
against Drake, Illinois State, 
Lincoln, Minnesota, Northern 
Iowa, Wisconsin, and Wiscon
sin-Lacrosse. Throwing events 
are scheduled to start at 3 p.m., 
running event "B" sections are 
set to start at 3:30, and running 
event finals are scheduled to 
start at 6. 

Musco, the company that pro
vides the lights for night games 
at Kinnick, first participated in 

SEE TRACI(, PAGE 58 

What: Sixth-annual Iowa Musco 
Twilight 
When: Competition begins Saturday 
at 3 p.m. 
Where: Crelzmeyer Track 
Who: Drake, Illinois State, Lincoln, 
Minnesota, Northern Iowa, Wisconsin, 
Wisconsin-laCrosse, Iowa 
Admission: Adults and students $3, 
children free 

NIchola Wynia! The Dally Iowan 
Runners clear the barricade and splash through the waler pit during the university division women's3,OOO-meler steeple chile event on April 
23 It the Drake Relays. The Hawkeyes crowned two champions at the relays and will compile In tile Iowa Musco Twilight tomorrow. 

'Bulldog' takes the mound 

... RolltrblThe Daily Iowan 
Senior lfaJtlng pitcher Nalhln JohlllOn wanllS up during I Hlwkeye practice on Thursday Ifttmoan. 
Jollnlon wlusIIn IgIl1III Norlhwaltm lonlght at DUlne Banks Field at 6 p.m. 

NATIIAII JOHNSON BY KELLY BEATON Dahm thinks Johnson's current 
MOOLYIOWNl teammates have found a more 

Born: January 13, 1982 
Position: Pitcher 
Ylir. Senior 
Hllght: 6-1 
Wel,lIt: 210 
...,.ttown: Oskaloosa, Iowa 
.. 8tIta: 6 wins, 2 losses, 1 
SM, 3,38 ERA, 58.2 Innings 
pitched, 53 strikeouts 

With his cap pulled low over 
his eyes, and with the manner 
in which he stares down hitters 
from the mound, Nathan John
son begs for a nickname. Cer
tainly something more menac
ing than "Nacho,· as he was 
tabbed by former teammate
turned KXIC-AM color man 
Brian Bucklin. 

First-year Iowa coach Jack 

fitting moniker. 
"He's a bulldog,- the coach 

said, describing his senior 
hurler's newest handle. "When 
he goes out, he really competes 
on the mound." 

Johnson's stat line is a fanta
sy geek's delight. Name a pitch
ing category, and there's a good 
chance he leads the Hawks in it. 

Su_,PAGlSB 

NCAA approves 
academic reforms 

This is the 
beginning of a sea 
change in college 

sports.' 
- NCAA PreII_ Myles Bnnd 

BY STEVE HERMAN 
ASSOCIATED PIIfSS 

INDIANAPOLIS - The 
NCAA approved a sweeping 
package of academic refonDJI 
Thursday that will penalize 
schools starting in 2006 if ath
letes perform too poorly in the 
classroom. 

'"Ibis is the beginning cia aea 
change in oollege sport,s," NCAA 
President Myles Brand said. 
MLandmark legislation was 
paased to ensure each and every 
student-athlete bas a genuine 
opportunity to receive a higb
quality educatioo and graduate." 

Athletes will have to stay 
above a still-undetermined 
graduation rate for schools to 
avoid punishment. 

Brand said graduation tar
gets for each school are being 
calculated. This fall, he said, 
each school will be notified 
-how much at risk it would 
have been" had the new stan
dards already been in pJaoo. 

The Division I Management 
Council originally proposed 
waiting an extra year before 
putting the reforms in place, 
but the NCAA Board of Direc
tors decided to push it up to 
2006 because it felt data wouldn't 
change much by waiting. 

The board previously voted 
to increase the number of core 
courses needed for fr hman 
eligibili ty and to inCre8lle th 
number of houTS required 
toward graduation to remain 
eligible. 

Another piece of the pack
age, approved last fall, 
required athletes to oomplete 
20 percent of their degree 
requirements each year to 
remain eligible. The tatest 
measure was de ign d to 
make the colleges the1ll8elves 
more accountable for keeping 
athletea on track to graduate. 

"We're starting immediately 
to make these reforms real,
said Robert Hemenway, chan
cellor of the University of 
Kansas and chairman of the 
Division I board. 

The graduation rate ·cut 
line" will be the same in all 
sporta. 

Schools that fall below that 
line will receive warning let
ters beginning in 2006-07 . 
Consistently poor performing 
teams oould begin losing schol
arships in 2007-08 and post
season eligibility and money 
from NCAA tournaments 
starting in 2008-09. 

Also, ifa scholarship athlete 
leaves school while not aca
demically eligible, that schol
arship may not be replaced for 
one year under a "oontempora
neous'" penalty that goes into 
effect this fall . 

"This is a critically impor
tant set of legislative meas
ures, the strongest ever passed 
by the NCAA, and different in 
kind because it holds teams as 
well lUI institutions account
able," Brand said 
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SPORTS 'N' STUFF 
HAWKEYE HISTORY 

Basketball team copes 
with death of Street 

In the 102-year history of 
Iowa basketball, there has 
never been a more trying time 
than January 1993. On Jan. 
19, junior forward Chris 
Street, who led the team in 
rebounding at 9.5 per game 
and was third in sooring with 
14.5 per game, tragically died 
in a car accident when his car 
was hit by a snowplow. His 
death left a huge void in the 
Iowa basketball program, the 
Big Ten, and the nation. 

"I cannot begin to describe 
the deep feelings of Chris 
Street's teammates and coach
es,· then-Iowa coach Toni 
Davis told The Daily Iowan. 
"We all loved him and we all 
will miss him very much.· 

Iowa, ranked No. 11 at the 
time, postponed its games 
with Northwestern and Penn 
State. The Hawkeyes' first 
time back in action came at 
Michigan State; the Spartans 
held a 15-point lead with 3:30 
left in the gam~ before a furi
ous Iowa rally, led by three 3-
point baskets by Val Barnes, 
tied the game at 76. Michigan 
State went the last 7:13 ofreg
ulation without a basket. Acie 
Earl sparked Iowa's overtime 
run with a lay-up off bis own 
missed jumper, and the 
Hawkeyes never looked back, 
taking the game, 96-90. Iowa 
players and coaches left the 
court in East Lansing to a 
standing ovation from the 
Michigan State crowd. 

In an even more emotional 
game, the Hawkeyes returned 
to Carver-Hawkeye Arena for 
the first time since Street's 
death - a game on Super Bowl 
Sunday against No.5 Michigan, 
which featured the "Fab 5" of 
Chris Webber, Juwan Howard, 
Jalen Rose, Ray Jackson, and 
Jimmy King. Michigan opened 

FlI8photo/Daily Iowan 
In 1993 before his death, Chris 
Street lead the basketball team 
In rebounding at 9.5 per game 
and was third in scoring with 
14.5 points per game. 

the game with a 9-0 run, but the 
Hawkeyes clawed their way 
back behind Kenyon Murray 
and Barnes. After Iowa took the 
lead on a three-point play from 
Murray, the game went back 
and forth until the last minutes, 
when the Hawkeyes salted the 
game away at the free-throw 
line, winning 88-80. Michael 
and Patty Street, Chris'parents, 
sat court-side at the game, and 
they were mobbed by the Iowa 
playerS and students after the 
win, considered by many to be 
one of the biggest wins in the 
history ofIowa basketball. 

"Christopher might have 
given some inspiration to these 
players, but I1l tell you what, 
it's the players out there that 
did it," Michael Street said to 
the press after the game. 

- by Nick Richards 

IOWA SPORTS 

Today Field, 2 and 5 p.m. in East Lansing. Mich. 
o SOFTBALL at o ROWING hosts Big 

Minnesota. 6 p.m. Ten championships. May 2 
o BASEBALL hosts o WOMEN'S TENNIS at 

o SOFTBALL at 
Northwestern at Banks Big Ten championships 

Wisconsin, noon and 
Field. 6 p.m. in Evanston, III. 

2:30 p.m. 
o WOMEN'S TENNIS at o WOMEN'S mACK 

hosts Iowa Musco o BASEBAll hosts 
Big Ten championships 

Twilight VI. Northwestern at Banks 
in Evanston. III. 

oMEN'S TRACK hosts Field, 1 p.m. 
Iowa Musco Twilight VI. o WOMEN'S TENNIS at 

Sabrda, o WOMEN'S GOLF at Big Ten championships 
o SOFTBAll at Big Ten championships in Evanston, III. 
Minnesota. noon. in Columbus, Ohio. o MEN'S GOLF at Bruce 
o BASEBALL hosts o MEN'S GOLF at Bruce Fossum Intercollegiate 
Northwestern at Banks Fossum Intercollegiate In East Lansing, Mich. 

TV SCHEDULE 
Today o MLB Toronto Blue o MlB Atlanta Braves at 
o NHl Conference Jays at Chicago White Colorado Rockies, 8 

S«Il1iIaI. 6 p.m on ESPN2. 
So~. 7 p.m. on FSN. p.m. on TBS. 

o NBA Playoffs TBA, 7 
o MLB Chicago Cubs at 

o NBA Playoffs TBA, SI. louis Cardinals, 7:05 
p.m. on ESPN. p.m. on WGN. 9:30 p.m. on ESPN. 

HAWKEYE SPORTS 

Men's tennis team 
ends the 2004 season 

The Iowa men's tennis team 
ended its 2004 campaign Thursday 
with a 4-0 loss to Indiana in the first 
round of the Big Ten Tournament in 
East lanSing, Mich. 

The 61 st-ranked and sixth-seeded 
Hoosiers won the doubles point and 
claimed three singles matches to 
advance to the second round. 

Sophomore Chaitu Malempati fell 
in No. 1 Singles (~, 6-3), Jonny 
Hoak lost in NO.3 singles (6-4, 3-6, 
6-0), and Aaron Schaechterle was 
downed in NO.6 singles (6-3, 6-4). 

The other three singles matches 
were abandoned because Indiana 
had clinched the victory. 

In a season plagued with Injuries 
and inexperienced players, the 
Hawkeyes failed to register a confer
ence victory and ended the season 
on a 14-match losing skid. Iowa 
coach Steve Houghton was pleased 
with the emotion and effort In the 
Indiana match, but he felt there were 
too many factors that prevented the 
Hawkeyes from earning the win. 

"The Indiana coach [Ken 
Hydinger) afterwards told me he 
was really impressed with our effort 
because he knows what kind of sea
son we've gone through." Houghton 
sald .• , thought our guys were fired 
up to play; they played hard.· 

- ., Jllon Brummond 

Women's tennis team 
advances at Big Tan 
championships 

The NO.7 seeded women's tennis 
team defeated the No. 10 seeded 
Minnesota squad in the first round 
of the 2004 Big Ten championships, 
4-0, on Thursday. The Hawkeyes 
are slated to play No. 2 Indiana in 
the second round of action this 
afternoon in Evanston, III. 

Iowa came out hot after captur
ing two of the three doubles match
es and gaining the doubles point. 
Deni Alexandrova and Anastasia 
Zhukova defeated Ida Malmburg 
and Lindsay Risebrough at No. 2 
doubles (8-4), while Chelsea Glynn 
and Hilary Tyler won every game 
off of Shelby Rohrer and Jenna 
Tellefsen at NO. 3 doubles (8-0). 

The Hawkeyes continued their 
domination in the singles matches. 
Hillary Mintz defeated Nlschela 
Reddy (6-1, 6-2) at No. 2 singles, 
Denl Aiexandrova won over Megan 
Steiger at No.5 singles (6-1, 6-1), 
and Hilary Tyler took care of Emily 
Bezek at No. 6 singles (~, 6-0). 
Megan Racette, Glynn, and Zhukova 
all won their respective matches by 
default. This Is the second-straight 
Big Ten meet that the Hawkeyes 
have won. 

, - by Rpn Long 
J 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
ByTho _1_ "'"" 
A" 'II .... COT 
fool DIvtoIon W L Pet 08 
8ooIon 15 6 .714 -
BollI"""" 12 8 .600 2\ __ 11 11 .500 4\ 

'llImpo Bay 7 13 .350 7~ 
T."",., 7 15 .318 8\ 
Control O""olon W L Pet OB 
Min_ 14 7 .687 
ChIcago 13 8 .819 1 
Do1roIt 12 10 .5045 2l 
CIovoland 8 13 .381 8 
Kanoaa Cily 7 13 .350 8~ 
_ DIvtoIon W L Pet 08 
Moheim 13 9 .591 -
Toxas 13 9 .591 -
Oakland 10 12 .455 
Seattle 7 15 .318 

Thundoy"-
Mohaim '2. 0a1R>ft 3 
8ooIon 4. T..,..,. Bey O. ,,1 gomo 
8ooIon 7. T..,..,. Bey 3. 2nd gomo 
T .... 9. Kansas CI1y 7 
Balli .... 9. seattle 5 
N.V. VanI< ... 7. OaIdond 5 
Chicago White So, 6. T""",'" 4 T...,·._ 
S •• ttle (Gorcia 0.1) at Detroit (Johnton 1-4). 8:03 
p.m. 
Baltimore (Ponton 2·1)., CIeYetand (C.Lee 2'() . 6:05 
pm. 
Kon ... City (8 .... nde"0Il 1·1) .t N.V. Yank ... 
(Vazquez 2·2). 6:05 p.m. 
OaIdond(fIedman 1· I)alT..,..,. Bay(Wa_,.() . 
8:15p.m. 
Booton lAm¥> 0.1) .tT .... (Ome 1.o). 7:06 p.m. 
TOtOIOO (Haladay 2-3) at Chicago Whit. Sox (Buehrto 
1·1).7:06 p.m. 
AI1ohoim (Ra.Or1Iz 1-2) al M_ (Silva ~). 7:10 
p.m. 
SIIurdoy'.o-
_ ., Dotro/1, 12:05 p m 
Bal1imore 01 CleVeland. 12:05 p.m. 
Kansa. Oty at N.Y. Va'*-. 12:05 p.m. 
OakI.nd atT..,..,. Bey. 5:15 p.m. 
TO<OI11O ., CI1Icago WhHa Sox. 8:06 p.m. 
Anaheim al Minnesota, 8:10 p.m. 
Bolton at Texas, 7:05 p,rn 
SUndlly'o_ 
SaatUa al OelfOll. 12:05 p.m. 
Bailimore al C ...... nd. 12:05 p.m. 
Kansa. City., N.V. van_. 12:05 p.m. 
Oakland otTampa Bay. 12:15 p.m. 
Anahefm at Minnesota, 1:10 p.m. 
TorenlO .t ChIcogo While Sox. 2:05 p.m. 
Boelon ., T ..... 7:06 p.m. 

NITIOfW. LEAGUE 
By Tho A_101od "'"" 
AJ1'T1 ... CDT 
foot DMoion W L Pc:! OB 
_Ida 15 7 .882 
Alianla 11 10 .524 3~ 
Philadelphia 9 11 .450 5 
New'!l>1< 9 13 .409 8 
Montreal 5 18 .217 10~ 
Control OI.loIon W L Pc:! 08 
Chicago 13 8 .819 -
Cincinnati 12 9 .571 I 
Houo1on 12 9 .571 1 
Mitwaukee 12 10 .5045 I ~ 
51. LouIo 11 11 .500 2\ 
Pittsburgh 9 11 .450 3~ 
WutDlvlalon W L Pc:! aB 

Lao Angello 13 8 819 -
Son Diogo 14 9 .e1)9 -
Arizona 9 '2 4211 4 
~ 9 12 <211 < 
Son_ 9 14 .381 5 
'IIIurocloly'o _ 

_2.-";'0 
SlLouls 5. PhIIadoIph1a 4. 131nn1ngo 
Florida <. Son _ 3 
Son DIego 2. _ 1 

N.Y. M ... 8. Lao Angello 1 
Todoy·._ 
Mzona (Oaoaeno 1-2) ., P11IadoIpI\io (Wof 1-1 ). 
8:05 p.m. 
CIndmoU (AaMIdo 2·1) II _ (aomer. 4.() . 
7;06 p.m. 
Pi1IIIlIql (_ 2· 1) II __ (_ 3-1). 
7;05 p.m. 
Chicago CI.tJo (WOod 3-1) 01 51. LouIs (W WIIIIomo I). 
2). 7:10 p.m. 
Allanla (HafrIlIon 1).2) .t ~ (Konnody ~). 
1:05 pm. 
N.Y. M .. (Val" 1·2) 11 Son DIego ~ 2-2). 
9;05 p.m. 
MonI!oaI (Day 2· 1) 01 Lao AngoIoo (1oI'tl 3-1). 9:10 
p,m. 
AoIIdo (W* 3.() ., Son _ (Conoia Il.() . 

9:15 pm. 
Se1unlor"_ 
"'lIanll.'~. 2:06 pm. 
Clndnnati ., Houoion. 805 p.m. 
PiItoburvh ., M,_. I:05 p.m. 
Arlzona ., PhIladelpl1la. 6:05 p.m. 
Chicago CI.tJo ., 51. l.O<ft, I : IS p.m. 
N.Y. MOtI 01 Son Diego. 9.06 p.m. 
I.l00_ ., Lao Angefoo. 9:10 p.m 
AoIIdo., Son _ 9:15 p.rn. 
8undoy'0_ 
ArIzona 11 PhiadoIp11ia. 12:35 p.m. 
Cindmo •• , _ . 1:06 p.m. 
-rvh at Mi_. 1:05 p.m 
ChIcago CI.tJo., SL l.O<ft, 1:15 p.m. 
... _ ., CoIo!odo, 2:O!i p.m. 
N.Y. Moll ., Son DIego. 3O!i pm 
AoIIdo .1 Son _ 3.06 p.m. 
I.l00_ ., Lao AngoItI. 3:10 p.m. 

NNL 
A.'TI .... CDT 
COHFtRENCE SEMIFlNALS{_7) 
Tuooday. April 27 
Tampa Bey 4. M",,_I 3, aT 
Colgary 3. 0a1II1i1 2 
W~.AptiI2' 
lOfOIlIO 4. PMlldolpl1la I. I'IIoIacIoIpI1IIoado _ 2-
1 
CoIotodo 1. Son Jooo O. Son Jooo __ 3-1 
'I1I1nCNIy'._ 
Ta""", Bay 3. I.l00_11 . Ta""", Bey wino _ 4.() 
Detroll 4. Colgary 2. -. tiod 2·2 
Todoy·.Game 
PNIada1phIa ., T""",1o, 6 p.m. 
Salunlay'o Oa_ 
Calgary .1 DelroiL 2 p.m. 
~ al san Jooo. 2 p.m. 
Sunday. !loy 2 

Toronto ., Philadotphla. 3 p.m. 
MoncIay. May 3 
0atr0I1 .1 Calgary. 9 p.m .. n necoaoary 
Tuooday • ...,. 4 
Philadelp/1la ., l""",1o, 8 p.m .. W -.ary 
Ban Jooe .t CoIofadO, 7 p.m .. " .-oat)' 
Wodnoodoy. May 5 
CaIgory., DeIR>ft. 8 p.m .. " .-oat)' 
'TItUroday • ...,.6 
T""",to., PhIladelpl1la. 7 p.m .. " .-oat)' 
~., Son Jooo. 'lIlA. n .-.ery 

Gene J. Puskar/Associated Press 
Houston starting pitcher Andy Pellille delivers a first-Inning pitch 
Thursday against Pittsburgh. Pellille allowed one hit in six innings of 
wor1l and got the 2-0 win over the Pirates. 

Pettitte shines 
in Astros' victory 

BY ALAN ROBINSON 
lliE ASSOCIATED ~ 

PITTSBURGH - Andy Pet
titte needed only six exceptional 
innings to go from the disabled 
list to midseason fonn. Pettitte 
breezed effortlessly through the 
Pirates lineup to get his first NL 
victory, allowing only one hit 
until his bullpen finished up in 
the Houston Astros' 2-0- victory 
Tbursday over Pittsburgh. 

Pettitte (1-1) hadn't pitched 
in 23 days because of a 
strained left elbow, yet looked 
just like the pitcher who won 
21 games for the New York 
Yankees last season and has 
averaged nearly 17 victories in 
his first nine seasons. 

He quickly settled into a 
rhythm, something he didn't do 
in a 7-5 loss to the Giants on 
April 6 in his Astros debut. 
Raul Mondesi was the lone 
Pittsburgh player to reach base 
against him, drawing a walk in 
the first and hitting a ground
ball single up the middle in the 
third. 

It was classic Pettitte, with 
Pirates hitters flailing away at 
his assortment of changeups 
and breaking balls after falling 
behind in the count. He struck 
out three and walked one. 

The Pirates' batting order 
hardly resembles the Giants' 
lineup, which worked Pettitte 
over for 11 hits and six runs in 
his only other start, yet the 
Astros couldn't have asked for 
more in his return. 

No doubt helped by the com
fortable 74-degree temperature 
that was more like Houston in 

late April than Pittsburgh, he 
showed no visible discomfort 
from the elbow problem. 

The Pirates, losing their sixth 
in eight games, had only two fly 
ball outs in the first five innings 
and advanced only one runner 
as far as second against Pettitte, 
who threw 50 of his 74 pitches 
for strikes. 

Dan Miceli, Brad Lidge, and 
Octavio Dotel followed Pettitte 
with a scoreless inning each to 
complete a two-hit shutout. 
Dotel struck out the side in the 
ninth for his third save in as 
many chances. 

The only other Pirates hit was 
pinch·hitter Bobby Hill's single 
in the eighth offLidge. 

Pirates starter Kip Wells, a 
Houston native like Pettitte, 
stayed with Pettitte during six 
shutout innings, only to quickly 
get into trouble in what became 
a two-run seventh when Lance 
Berkman singled and Richard 
Hidalgo doubled into the left
center gap. 

Mike Lamb then coaxed a 
walk, loading the bases and 
allowing Brad Ausmus to score 
the go-ahead run with a sacri
fice fly. With a chance to break 
the game open and Pettitte 
nearly at his 75-to-80 pitch 
limit, Astr08 manager Jimy 
Williams pulled Pettitte for 
pinch-hitter Jose Vizcaino. 

The Pirates then lifted Wells 
for left-hander John Grabow, 
but Vizcaino singled into right 
to make it 2-0. Reliever Brian 
Meadows came on to get Craig 
Biggio to ground into a double 
play, preventing an even bigger 
inning. 

MIA 

LIVE MUSIC 
- I BBO 

13 South Linn 
~31')337"'" 

THURSDAY ___ lPI..-

AI ELla 10110 
DDIEW ClIJntU 

Serving 1M following specials: 
• Baby Back Ribs 

in a spicy Thai BBQ Sauce 
• Southwestern Cilantro 

Chips & SaJsa 
• Grandma Sugar's 

Buttemillk Pie 
am .... u. 

FRIDAY 

THE SlITS 
BJ.IIII_ 
THEIUCIAIIUID 

. . .. 
DAD DY-O 
•• RILES .'E. lie 

.............. mt1IJ 
www.lowac)lyyachlclub .com 

Thurodoy'.-
00II0it 91 . MiwIIA< .. n. DItroI1 wino Hrl .. ' -1 _"g. Dalla. 115. Sac;ra",..,10 wIn._ 
401 'IOdIy'.-_ O!Itano 111A1ami. 8 p.m. 
~.'I01_. 8.30p.m. 
-',...,2 
IoIllmilt _ Or1elnt. 'lIlA 
101_ al 0.-. 'IlIA. ~_ry 
~,Moy' 
Now 0I1ean0 ., 1oI1an1. lIlA. II noc_ry 
Denver 81 Minnesota, TBA., if necMMry 
CONFERENCE III!MIFlNAL8 
(-'7) 
~. Moy2 
LA. L.ako<o.t Sen AnIonIo. 2:30 p.m. 
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Duane BurlesOn/Associated Press 
Detroit Piston BBn Wallace (3) dunks In front of Milwaukee Buck Desmond Mason in the first quarter of Game 5 of the NBA Eastern Conference 
quarterfinals on Thursday in Auburn Hills, Mich. Pistons won, 91·77. 

COLLEGE HOOPS 

Saint Joseph's guard 
to declare for draft 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Saint 
Joseph's lunior guard Delonte West 
will declare for the NBA draft, a~hough 
he will not hire an agent. 

"I th ink It's a great thing," coach 
Phil Martelli told the Associated Press 
on Thursday. 

West is expected to make the 
announcement at a news confer
ence today. 

West an honorable mention AP AlI
America this season, hopes to attend 

, the NBA's pre·draft camp In Chicago. 
Last year, West's teammate 

Jameer Nelson attended the camp, 
returned for his senior season, and 
was the consensus national player 
of the year. 

Martelli said West needed to "iso
late himself" and should not com
pare his situation with Nelson's. 
While losing Nelson and West in the 
same season would be a devastating 

, blow to Saint Joseph's, Martelli said 
• • West had to make the best decision 

• for his basketball career. 
"When I go Into a home, I prom· 

Ise or pledge to their families I'll do 
my very best to help them advance," 
Martelli said. "This Is an opportunity 
for Delonte to advance." 

, West has not yet been Invited to 
, the camp. He has until June 17 to 
, remove his name from consideration 

and retain his college eligibility. 
"This is the right thing," Martelli 

said. "He's one 01 the best players In 
America. This Is an opportunity for 
him to see what the next level Is all 
about." 

, West averaged 18.9 points and 
5.4 rebounds while helping the 
Hawks to a 27-0 start. Saint 

: Joseph's fin ished 30-2, reaching No. 
, In the AP poll for the first time In 

, school history and earning a No. 1 
seed In the NCAA Tournament. The 

• Hawks lost to Oklahoma State In the 
: regional finals , 

The 6-4, 180-poUnd West devel
I oped Into one of the top shooting 
• guards In the Atlantic 10 and teamed 

with Nelson to form one of the best 
backcourts in the nation. With his 
left-handed release, strong free 
throw shooting and knack for knock
ing down off-balance shots. West 
became one of the toughesl players 
to defend in the conference. 

West's most impressive perform
ance came against Xavier in January 
when he went 12-for-12 from the 
field, including three 3-polnters, and 
6·lor·6 from the line for a career
high 33 points. 

Martelli said feedback from NBA 
personnel about where West fits in 
the draft has been mixed. 

"A lot of people have been 'Wait 
and see.' A lot would love to see 
him," Martelli said. "It's clear that 
he's an NBA player. It's just whether 
he's an NBA first-rounder." 

Warrick says he'll 
return to Syracuse 

SYRACUSE, N.Y. (AP) 
Syracuse forward Hakim Warrick 
said Thursday he would return to 
school for his seniOr year, dispelling 
rumors he might enter the NBA draft. 

"I'm really looking forward to 
coming back and graduating and 
hopefully winning another national 
championship," Warrick said at a 
news conference. "It was a tough 
decision. I think we have a good 
shot at winning the national cham
pionship next year. Hopefully, I can 
come back and get my degree and 
another national championship." 

Syracuse only lost backup center 
Jeremy McNeil to graduation. 

Warrick said he made the decision 
on Monday. He called It "a tough 
one" because he dreams 01 playing 
In the NBA and "a lot of people said 
that I could have been in the first 
round [of the draft)." 

After leading Syracuse to the 
national championship as a Iresh
man In 2003, Carmelo Anthony left 
for the NBA. Warrick said he spoke 
with An1hony, who didn't advise him 
either way about his future. 

"Melo told me to go out there and 

make the best deCision for me," 
Warrick said. 

Coach Jim Boeheim may have 
held the biggest sway. 

"We thought it would be best for 
me if I came back for my senior year," 
Warrick said. "He's been through this 
a lot, and he's had a lot of players 
faced with making the same decision. 
He told me he would be there for me 
~ I stayed or if I went." 

Warrick assumed the role of team 
leader after the departure of Anthony 
and led the Orangemen last season, 
averaging 19.8 points and 8.6 
rebounds. Syracuse was 23·8, los
Ing to Alabama In the regional semi
finals of the NCAA tournament. 
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Pistons advance 
over Bucks, 91-71 

BY LARRY LAGE 
ASSOCIATlD PIISS 

AUBURN HILLS, Mich. -
The highest scoring playoff 
game of Tayshaun Prince's 
career moved the Detroit Pis· 
tons into a rematch with the 
team that swept them out of 
the playoffi a year ago. Prince 
scored 24 points, and Detroit 
used a strong third quarter to 
take control in a 91-77 victory 
over the Milwaukee Bucks on 
Thursday night to win their 
first-round serie ,4-1. 

The Pistons now move on to 
face the New Jersey Neta, the 
two-time defending Eastern 
Conference champioIUl, on May 
3 in Game 1 of the conference 
semifinals. Th Net 8wept 
Detroit in the conference finals 
last se8BOn. 

Detroit took control with a 
30-point third quarter after 
scoring just 39 points in the 
first half and leading by seven. 

Chauncey Billups scored 19, 
Richard Hamilton had 18, 
Rasheed Wallace had 10 points 
and 11 rebounds, and Ben Wal· 
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SPORTS 

Jeter homers out of his slump Flyers like intensity 
with Maple Leafs 

With the longest batting slump 
by a Yankee in 27 years, Jeter 
ended his O-for-32 slump with 

a solo home run. 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW YORK - A big swing, 
a broad smile, and a ball into 
Monument Park. Just like 
that, Derek Jeter's slump was 
over. Inexplicably stuck in the 
worst skid of his career, the 
New York Yankees star ended 
an 0-for-32 slide Thursday 
night by homering on Barry 
Zito's first pitch. 

A crowd that stood when he 
stepped to the plate cheered 
wildly when he connected. Often 
reluctant to show emotion, Jeter 
gave a little fist pump after he 
rounded first base, then took a 
rare curtain call when he 
reached the dugout. 

The rut was the longest by a 
Yankees player in 27 years , 
prompting many people to 
wonder what was wrong. 

Bruised hands? 'Ibugh luck? 
Pressure from playing next to 
Alex Rodriguez? 

True to form, New York's 
captain never offered excuses. 

"Pitchers aren't going to feel 
sorry for you. You've just got to 
go out and keep swinging,· 
Jeter said this week. "It's a 
funny game sometimes. • 

The All-Star shortstop made 
a nifty grab on Scott Hatte-

Julie Jacobson/Associated Press 
Yankee Derek Jeter swings lor a home run on the Ilrst pitch during the 
IIrst Inning against the Oakland Athletics on Thursday In New YoItt. 
The home run ended Jeter's prolonged batting slump. 

berg's liner to end the top of 
the first inning. 

Then in the bottom half, fac
ing Oakland's former Cy Young 

winner, Jeter picked on a 
curveball and drove it over the 
left-center field wall into a 
place where he's destined to 

Underdog tag irks Nets' Martin 
'People write us off all the 

time. It's nothing new.' 

- Kinyon M.tIn, 
Nets player 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. 
- Kenyon Martin is tired of hear
ing that someone in the Eastern 
Conference is going to beat the 
New Jersey Nets in the playoffs. 

Despite the Nets' first-round 
sweep of the New York Knicks, 
there's talk that Indiana or 
Detroit can end the Nets' two
year reign in the East. 

WWe have been underdogs all 
year," an irked Martin said 
Thursday. WWe've been underdogs 
for three years and made it to the 
finals twice. 

"The only people that matter 
are the people in that locker 
room and the organization," 

Martin said as the Nets waited 
to find out their second-round 
opponent. wPeople write us off 
all the time. It's nothing new." 

Fellow forward Richard Jef
ferson has heard so many pre
dictions that the Nets would lose 
in the playoffs that it doesn't 
bother him any more. 

"It's always that way. Why 
worry about it?" Jefferson said. 
~ext series they are going to 
beat us. Next series they are 
going to beat us. After a while, 
you become immune to it." 

Jefferson points to the results. 
Over the last two years, New 

Jersey has won 14-straight play
off games against Eastern Con
ference foes, tying the second 
longest streak in NBA history. 

The Lakers won 16 in a row in 
the Western Conference between 
2000-2002. They also had a 14-
game streak from 1988-90. 

WWe haven't really gotten the 
respect we deserve,' veteran for-

ward Rodney Rogers said. ~very
body is always talking about the 
other teams in the East. We can't 
worry about that. If we take care 
of ourselves, we know what we are 
capable of. We'll just get prepared 
for whoever we have to play." 

The Nets will play either Mil
waukee or Detroit in the second 
round. 

A Pistons-Nets series would be 
a rematch oflast year's conference 
final, which New Jersey swept. 

There is some animosity 
between the teams, who split 
four games in the regular season. 

In the last game, the Nets 
committed an intentional foul to 
stop the clock with 13.1 seconds 
left. Aaron Williams then made 
a tip -in with 1.1 seconds 
remaining in an 89-71 loss that 
prevented the Pistons from 
holding a sixth straight oppo
nent under 70 points. The Pis
tons mocked the Nets for cele
brating the basket. 

Redskins likely to set payroll record 
With the Redskins estimated total payroll between $110 and 

$120 million, the Houston Texans have the next highest payroll. 

BY NUNYO DEMASIO 
WASItHGTON POST 

The Washington Redskins are 
likely to set a record for highest 
payroll in NFL history, with a 
projected figure between $110 
million and $120 million depend
ing on roster moves and new con
tracts before the 2004 season. 

The record mark is $102 mil
lion, set by the Denver Broncos 
in 2001, according to figures by 
the NFL Players Association. 
The league doesn't release 
financial information of its 32 
teams. During one of the most 
active off-seasons in franchise 
history, the Redskins signed 30 
players, including 19 who 
received signing bonuses total
ing roughly $58 million. This 
week, the club also signed 10 
undrafted free agents. 

The Redskins are expected to 
break the league's record of $62 
million in signing bonuses set 
by the Baltimore Ravens in 
2000 after Washington signs its 
three draft picks, particularly 
safety Sean Taylor, the fifth 
overall choice. 

The new payroll mark, first 
reported yesterday by the Wash· 
in,gton 7tmeB, comes after Red
skins owner Daniel Snyder set a 
league record for coaching II88i8-
tants' payroll, with a conservative 
estimate ofmore than $5 million. 

The Redskins have 86 players 
under contract, which must be 
reduced to 63 by the regular sea
IOn, not including the five-man 
practice squad or injured 
reserve. The Redskinl' payroll 

J 

will fluctuate before the season, 
based on new signings, releases, 
restructured contracts, or trades. 

"It's still early, but a record is 
plausible," said M.J. Duber
stein, an Players Association 
official who specializes in con
tract figures. "The real time to 
talk about it is July 28. By then, 
draft picks should be signed, 
and some contracts will be 
restructured or shed. You'll get a 
much better picture. But from a 
business sense, the Redskins 
have the cash flow for a [rich] 
payron. They generate the most 
revenue in the NFL and have 
many ways of making money." 

Regardless of Washington's 
final figure, no other team is 
likely to be a close second this 
year. The Houston 'Iexans are 
projected to have the league's 
second-highest payroll at more 
than $90 million. 

The Players Association's for
mula counts money assigned to 
each season instead of recogniz
ing deferred payments, partly 
because of the difficulty to track 
them. Snyder is known for pay
ing minimum base salaries and 
rich, deferred signing bonuses 
to exploit the league's account. 
ing procedures and squeeze 
deals under the salary cap, 
which the NFL has set at $80.6 
million this season. 

Before the Broncos' mark, the 
Redskins set the record for high
est payroll in 2000 at roughly $95 
million. But after Marty Schot
tenheimer was hired as head 
coach in 2001, he slashed the 
payroll to less than $60 million, 

,I ' 

among the leagne's lowest. In 
2002, Steve Spurrier's first year 
as head coach, the Redskins were 
in the middle of the pack. Last 
year, Washington had the second
highest payroll in the le8gue, $83 
million, after the New Orleans 
Saints ($86 million). 

Meantime, the Redskins cut 
center Larry Moore, according 
to a source familiar with the sit
uation, saving $1.3 million in 
cap space. The eighth-year vet
eran had been Washington's 
starting center the previous two 
seasons. But the Redskins 
signed Cory Raymer and re
signed Lennie Friedman to com
pete for the starting job, making 
Moore expendable. 

Moore was released last 
week, but the move was never 
announced by the Redskins. 
Moore is expected to sign with 
the Cincinnati Bengals, accord
'jng to another source. Moore 
missed the Redskins' minicamp 
last month with a bruised foot. 
The Redskins would have 
waived Moore sooner, but NFL 
rules prohibit an injured player 
from being released. 

The Redskins fall to $2.4 mil
lion under the salary cap, giving 
them room to sign their draft 
picks and perhaps another free 
agent, after the June 1 cuta. The 
Redskins haven't addressed 
their need for a pB88-rush spe
cialist. Around the league, 
among the defensive ends who 
may be waived are Joe Johnson 
of the Green Bay Packers and 
Hugh Douglas of the Jack
IOnville Jaguars. 

someday have his own plaque. 
A night earlier, fans tried to 

will him to success, chanting 
"Let's Go, Jeter'" each time he 
came up against Athletics. 

Instead, it was another futile 
effort, leaving him without a 
hit since a week ago Thesday. It 
was the longest skid by a posi
tion player in the big leagues 
since Joe McEwing went O-for-
33 in 2002 with the Mets. 

"The fans have been great,· 
Jeter said. WThey've heen 
cheering for me going up, but 
afterwards they haven't had 
anything to cheer about. But 
they've been outstanding." 

'Tve been thinking all right in 
the box. Afterwards, sometimes 
you start seoond-guessing,· he said 

A career .315 hitter - and 
the guy with the most postsea
son hits in history - Jeter 
had never gone more than 18 
at-bats without a hit . His 
slump was the longest by a 
Yankees player since Jimmy 
Wynn, the ~y Cannon," went 
0-for-32 in 1977. 

Former Jeter teammate 
Robin Ventura could sympa
thize . Back in 1990, Ventura 
went through an 0-for-41 rut 
with the White Sox that ended 
with a bunt single. 

"It's very frustrating. I 
know, having been there,~ the 
Los Angeles infielder said . 
"But I was a rookie. He at least 
knows he's not going to get 
sent down." 

~~Z.ZLY~ 

~ "'" -The place that preserves your wild-life' 

11£ ASSOCIATED PRESS 

TORONTO - Flyere coach 
Ken Hitchcock complained 
earlier in the' series that 
Philadelphia's playoff games 
against Thronto were lacking 
excitement. 

That was before his club lost · 
to the Maple Leafs on Wednes· 
day, and had their lead in the 
best-of-seven, second-round 
series cut to 2-1. 

Hitchcock isn't complaining 
now. 

1t was fun ," Hitchcock said 
Thursday, a day after the FIy
ers' chippy 4-1 loss. "People are 
screaming at us, we're scream
ing at them, bodles are flying. 
There was no hitting in the 
first two games, but it's coming 
on now." 

And now it's Philadelphia's 
turn to respond. Game 4 is in 
Thronto on Friday night. 

Before Game 3, Hitchcock 
said the series hadn't really 
started because the first two 
games in Philadelphia lacked 
the intensity of last year's 
first-round meeting between 
the teams, a matchup the Fly
ers won in six games. 

1t's not near where it was 
last Yllar, but it is getting a lit
tle more reckless,~ Hitchcock 
said. "It's good for hockey, it's 
good for the fans, not so good 
for some of the players, but it's 
exciting right now." 

Adding to Hitchcock's excite
ment is the return of injured 
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defenseman Kim Johnsson, 
who is expected to play Friday 
after missing three games 
because of a broken bone his 
right hand. 

Sami Kapanen will go back 
to being a forward after replac
ing Johnsson on defense. 

"Sami did a great job, but 
Kim's arguably our best 
defenseman,· Hitchcock said. 
"When you're adding good 
players into our lineup, espe
cially in a heated series like 
this, it's a good feeling." 

Johnsson will be paired with 
Marcus Ragnarsson, who did
n't practice on Thursday after " 
being slashed in the leg on 
Wednesday. Hitchcock expects 
Ragnarsson to play. 

Hitchcock also juggled his 
lines in practice Thursday, put
ting Jeremy Roenick with 
John LeClair on a line that 
would also feature Mark Rec
chi, who is expected to play 
despite missing practice due to 
the flu. 

Kapanen played with Keith 
Primeau and Donald Bras
hear, while Alexei Zhamnov 
centered a line with Tony 
Amonte and Simon Gagne. 

Hitchcock says he wants to 
spread the talent out in an 
effort to match the energy of 
the Maple Leafs, who roll out 
four lines. Amonte, Zhamnov, 
and Roenick had formed a line 
of former Chicago Blackhawks 
playere. 
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lim Dwight competed in 
first ever Musco meet 

TRACK 
, Continued from Page 1 B 

the event in 1999 - the first Iowa 
Musco meet. The meet was the 
brainchild of Wieczorek, who came 
up with the idea after competing in 
a roght event at Wisconsin, which 
has permanent light fixtures 
around the track. 

"I was sitting up at Wisconsin on 
the same weekend, and I thought, 
'rm looking for a good meet, and rd 
love to have a roght meet in Iowa 
City,' " Wieczorek said. "I called 
Musco, whose owner is an Iowa 
graduate, and asked if he would be 
interested in a night meet and light
ing it, and he said 'Coach, how much 
money do you have?' Like most 
track coaches, I had no money." 

Wieczorek called Musco a week 
later, and the company agreed to 
donate the lights and sponsor the 
meet. For the first meet, Musco 
included 14 lights, which was a huge 
success. Former Iowa star Tim 
Dwight, who was just coming off his 
big performance in the 1999 Super 
Bowl in which he returned a kickoff 
for a touchdown, came back to Iowa 
to run track and competed in the 6rst 
event. Musco now uses just three 
light trucks that pull up next to the 
track, much like a football game. 

Had it not been for Wieczorek and his 
connection to Musco, the event likely 
would not have happened. 

"Coach Wieczorek was instru
mental in getting the lights because 
of his connection with Musco," said 
women's track coach James Grant. 

Among the story lines for Saturday 
is that it's Senior Day for both the 
men and the women and the finaJ 
tune-up for the Big Ten outdoor 
championships May 14-16 at Purdue. 

The meet marks the last Iowa 
City appearance for Brad Daufeldt, 
Zach Digney, Warren Holloway, 
Tony Leick, Russ Peterson, Eric 
Rothwell, and Stephen Traphagen 
for the men's team, and Sarah 
Arens, Atalie Barber, Michelle 
Lahann, Kamesha Marshall, Kyn
dra Middleton, Georgia Millward, 
Jessie Strand, and Shellene 
Williams for the women's team. For 
Grant, the loss of the seroor class 
will be a tough blow to absorb for 
next season. 

"They have been significant in 
the growth of the team: he said. 
"Everything has grown and grown 
from them." 

For both teams, it will be the last 
outing before the Big Ten meet, 
which begins two weeks from today. 
The men had a tough indoor Big 
Ten meet, and they have been 
plagued by injuries to key people, 
most notably Bill Neumann, the 

defending Big Ten champion in the 
javelin, who has missed the entire 
season. The women had their best 
indoor finish under Grant, 6nishing 
third, and they hope that success 
carries over to the outdoor meet. 

The men's irijuries don't stop at 
Neumann. '!be sprinters have been 
so thinned that the men had to pull 
out of the 4xlOO and 4x400 events in 
last weekend's Drake Relays. Omar 
Issacs and Derrick Burks are out for 
the season with injuries. Il\iuries to 
Digney and Ryan Strang forced the 
withdrawal from the events, and 
both will miss this weekend. 

"Strang definitely won't be run
rung, and Zach is 90 percent on not 
going," Wieczorek said. 

KGAN-TV of Cedar Rapids will 
air a portion of the meet as part of 
its CBS-2 "Sports Extra" show. 
Sports director Andy Garman will 
host the 30-minute show live from 
6:30-7 p.m. at Cretzmeyer Track. 
The show will air the men's and 
women's 1,500-meter races and 
highlights of the afternoon events 
and feature current Hawkeye com
Ifetitors and coaches, in addition to 
former City High and Northern 
Iowa graduate Joey Woody. 

Admission to the meet is $3 for 
adults and students. Children age 5 
and under get in free. 

E-mail 01 reporter lIeII RI __ at: 
nlcholas-richards@Uiowa.edu 

Dedication apparent on squad 
ROWING 

Continued from Page 1 B 

- all of which are in the top 13. Min
nesota and Iowa also received votes 
for tbe top 20. 

"Minnesota bas a strong team 
across the board. Its novices are 
ranked pretty high,· Kowal said. 
"I'd like to spoil some team's plans." 

The dedication the Hawkeyes 
show is definitely apparent; Iowa's 
crew practices hours before most UI 
students even hit the snooze button. 
Morning practice begins at 6 a.m., 
six days a week, year round. 

"We accomplish probably what 
most students are gonna accom
plish aU day by 9 a.m.," said Varsi
ty-8 coxswain Sheena Williams. 

Williams - ajuruor from Orlando, 
FIa - was recruited by Kowal after 
being a part of the Junior National 
team. The two stayed in touch, and 
Williams decided Iowa City was the 
placs for ber. 

Coxswains have a unique role -
positioned at the stem of the boat, 
coxswains don't actually row. 

"I steer, I motivate, I make sure 
the race plan is executed. You're 
basically the coach in the boat," 
Williams said. "The coach can see 
what's going on, but she can't feel 
what's going on, so a good coach
coxswain relationship is important.' 

Williams bad been recruited by 
Kowal while in high school, but 
many of the Iowa rowers walked on 
with no experience at aU. 

"It was something that I never 
even heard of before," senior Megan 
Manijak said, "But I fell in love with 
it the first time I went on the water." 

Manijak walked on to the novice 
team her freshman year, then 
moved to the Varsity-S and earned a 
scholarship. 

"It was incredible when they told 
me [about the scholarship]. It was 1 
a.m., and we got back from a trip 
when I found out. I called my parents 
and went ecststic,· Manijak said. 

Many rowers, like Manijak, were 
athletes in high school and use rowing 
to keep the competitive drive alive. 

This will be Manijak's last Big 
Thn championship meet. 

"We've made a lot of good 
improvements. I'm going in pretty 
confident; we don't have anything to 
lose," sbe said. 

The first head of Novice-S's will 
begin at S a.m., and competition will 
continue aU day leading up to the 
awards ceremony in the afternoon. 

"A lot of people see us on the river. 
This is a chance to see it up close," 
Kowal said. "It's free, and you'll 
have the opportunity to see some of 
the best crews in the country." 

E-mail 01 reporter TltlIIcCIrtII at: 
tedmccartan@hotmail.com 

COIIIDon '.,....In Rowing 
Shell: Boat used in rowing. 

They range in length from 45 feet 
for four rowers and a coxswain to 
58 feet for eight rowers and a 
coxswain. 

Coxswain: The person who 
steers the boat, communicates 
strategy, and encourages the row
ers. Pronounced "COX-n." 

Blade: The end of the oar that 
pulls the boat through the water. 

Catcll: Point in the rowing stroke 
at which the blade enters the water. 

Crab: Turning an oar in the 
water so the release is either 
forced or impossible to make. An 
extreme crab may force the boat 
to come to a complete stop. This is 
something a rower doesn't want to 
happen during a race. 

Novice: A rower in the first 
year of collegiate competi ton. 

Oars: Modem oars are 12 feet, 6 
inches long and made of carbon fiber. 

Run: The distance a boat 
moves during one stroke. 

Stroke: A complete cycle of 
moving the blade through the 
water. 

Recovery: Part of the rowing 
stroke in which the oar is returned 
to the water for the drive. During 
recovery, the rower's seat slides 
from the bow (front) toward the 
stern (back) of the boat. 

Johnson a 'mature and respected player' 
JOHNSON 

Continued from Page 1 B 

The righty's four wins pace the 
Itaft'. Ditto for his 3.68 ERA. His 
Itrikeout-to-walk ratio is a stellar 
54-14 in 63'- innings. The innings
pitched, strikeout, and complete
game categories are all headed by 
No. 30 as well . 

"My goal at the beginning of the 
year was, for every start, to have a 
quality start,· said Johnson, who 
COnsiders a quality start to be three 
earned TUns or less allowed in six 
innings. "That's the mentality you 
want - just give my team a chance 
to win. I've been blessed to have 
lOme success." 

Johnson's true worth to his squad 
may be in the leadership he pro
vides younger teammates as the 
Hawkeyes look to rebuild a once
proud program. 

At a time when moat seniors are 
furiously sending out tesum6s and 
packing in the last bar crawlll and 
barbecues of college, it would be 10 

euy for Johnson to mentally 
check out. 

'!be 22-year-old Hawkeye pitcher 
has a young bride of nearly nine 
Dlonths at home. He's already 
I'8aped in accolades, such as 2009 
team MYP and third team All-Big 
'Thn. And, it's not as jf his team is . 

setting the world on fire en route to 
Omaha. Actually, at 12-26 and 5-11, 
the Hawkeyes are looking up at all 
nine other Big Ten teams in the 
standings. 

Yet, there he is, after practice, 
selflessly offering advice to other 
staff members doing extra work in 
the bullpen. 

Iowa freshman hurler Ryan Dupic 
said the wisdom Johnson imparts is 
invaluable to an Iowa staff that fea
tures eight underclassmen. 

"After every appearance that fve 
made, rve went up to Nathan and 
talked to him about what he 
thought,· Dupic said. "When fve had 
hard times, rve always turned to 
him, because you can trust him. You 
know what he tells you is the truth.· 

"He's one of the most mature and 
respected players that I've been 
around in my time as a coach,· 
Dahm said. "He's a very impressive 
human being in a lot of ways. He's 
just a confident kid. He's a tremen
dous leader in our program because 
of those qualities. And then, you 
couple the fact that he's an out
standing pitcher." 

Often, as a program attempts to 
rebuild, friction can arise between 
upperclassmen and the new coach
ing stafT, which did not recruit 
them. Not the case with Jobn!on. 

"He definitely bought into the 
program,. aaid Dahm. -rha1's very 
jmportant for the future of the pro-

gram also, to have seniors that buy 
into it, and also leave here feeling 
good about the program." 

As usual "The Bulldog" will toe 
the rubber at Banks Field tonight 
at 6 p.m. as the Hawkeyes open up 
a four-game series against North
western. He1) be firing 92 miJe-an
hour fastballs in search of his fifth 
'W' of the year. 

It's finally starting to set in for 
the Oskaloosa native that his Iowa 
career is coming to a close, however. 
And, despite all the individual 
awards he's raked in, he knows 
that, with a less-than-prototype 
frame of around 6-0, a future in the 
professional ranks isn't guaranteed. 

"It is tough," he said. "I told [assis
tant] coach [Spencer] Allen on the 
way home from Penn State [on April 
25] on the airplane, 'I wish I had four 
more years here, because I know you 
guys are going to be successful.' My 
thought is - and coach has really 
been preaching too - 'Build that 
foundation.' That's what rm trying 
to do - go out there and show the 
younger guys when rm on the hill 
the mentality and getting after pe0-
ple, that we can be 8UCCe8Sful here. 

"I just want to lay the foundation 
so the younger guys say, 'Remember 
Nate Johnson? Remember when he 
pitched? Remember how he 
pitched?' I want to be just like that.· 

E-mail O/reporter ... Iy .... at: 
beatonketly2OO3@yahoo.com 
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Classifieds ~ 
111 Communications Center. 335-5784 l1li 

11 am eledelline for new ads dtld can( ella lions 

PARTICIPANTS 
WANTED 

H..adIy ValunCa am ... . 
to pIIticipatB in a fMHIb,Jdy .-.on. 

Study looks at factarII that ~ 
ewaIu!ning alia' aedaDon. T_ time 

req~ 18 fiIIe days. each ~d 
by 1 weak (atJW; 100 holnl· &Ibject8 
muat be ntodel-~ ~ (2-4 
cups/ dayl. Col, Ip8M8IiDI'1 • 1W8IIabIe. 
If you 111'8 babNeIIO 1 B and 35 YfII!" old 

and in good health. cell 0INid 
lit 31 9-353-8(157 bIrtWaeI1 

Bam & 5 pm for more information. 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 

NAIll!CHHICIAH 10 ttwn .... 
... bMt .,., ..... _ ..... .,..., 
pooItlOn a-.cto __ 
IIyIe! ApnI traA'Ig Cell to. _ . 

\/lew (870~a-nee 

HELP WANTED 

Rookies Is now hiring. 
• Full and part-lim. 

.allstan 
• Part·tfm. nfght 

dlshwlsller 

PLEASE CALL 
626-7979 

rf ARSON ----1:.1111 .. r l"ll.d 
\ I. ' .1"111' '111' '111 

Score essays from home 
• Score writiD& hIP ICbooI "'11 from 1f1fJr 

IIome computer. 

o BepDs May 17, 2004 

ol-Days 'IraiJIiD&, 1Iant-4:3Opm ~ 
Parol PerfOl'lllllllCe ScoriD& Cater-
21.19 Nortbple Dr., Iowa CIty 

• Pay Rate $11.Mr 

o AppI'VL 2 week project 

o Minimum of INIcbeIor's degree 
• Have IIIIght within the last .5 yem I bigh 
"boo! «coUe&c-level COIIrtC dIM requires 
writing 

• Taugbl fer at least 3 yean 
• Autboriz.ed to work in the U.S. 
• Teacher of Li~. Rhetoric Ie Composition, 
«EngIiJb laoguace Arts jnfemd 

• Must have ID mM COIIIpIIible PC 

Open interviews!! 
WIIea: 'lWIday, MIy 4, 2114 
WIIeft: rear- EohM "1_ ~_l 

2510 NGf1II Dadp 
IewaCitJ 

1W: 4:01paH:3Ifm 
...... briDatwo .... IIIID 

1/,.. IIn""',,-...( 
,." uIl J5I.4SI4 ........ iIIIn'ric1f. ..... ____ 10-'.""'"""._ -- "" ....... ."..,..,.....,.. 
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SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

SUMMER CAMP JOBS 
_the USA. 

campc:Iww)eI.oonV~ 

L& APARTMENT /EFFICIENCY/ONE EFFICIENCY/ONE ITWO BEDROOM 
FOR RENT BEDROOM BEDROOM AVAILAB~e IrnmedlolOly. Two 
~='-:-=~~~=-~ I I bedroom, on. bothroom, S83O/ 

NOW LEASING FOR FA~ 2 one bedroom apartmenll. Pet. ONE bedroom apartments. 400 monlh. HIW paid. ~undry .v.U· 
~~':":;';"'; ______ 11Itand MW and _ I, 2, 3, 4, oby. (319)338-4n4. block 0/ JeffellOl1. S53O- $835. obi. Two _ lorm CO"""" 

--------- end 5 bedroom apIItrrNInIa. AO'4~' N •• No pel., (319)338'3810. Coli (319)354·2233 lor -tngo. __________ 2 bdllOOIN. ParIdng, Ioundry fa. .u~ eal IOn unn vory ________________ ---.....;-

ROOMMATE SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER 

....... -.. _.-. bits and cIos& 10 downlown, off'&lr081 ONE bedroom WI hi9toric down- BENTON DRIVE. Two bedroom 
~~M:'o a ----------Iu 011. Cal (319)351-11391. pa.mg. AvdabIo Auguo11 . Key- town building. Archhocturolly ron- opartmant. No pets. Clean, 
In the ifo 01 a girl II ---------- ............ stone PI\lIIOfty, (319)338-6288. ovalad. All amenHIe. ~rovldad. unlumlahed. (319)393-7n9; 
CI\IemIghI campo In :: ~C~= ADtt514. One bedroom, close 10 (319}338-1203. (319)270-6151 , 

I..,. SW 01 o....er Toam PaoQgeS """",",,, pa.mg. WID lacilltles, ONE bedroom, Corolvllle, .vaill· C~OSE 10 campul. Augusl 1. 
_ , Program SpocllllstJ 1 Gtcbal T ...... I",omallonal HIW paid. Call M·F, 9·5, bIe now. 670 oq,h. $01951 month, Near PionHr Co-op on Waohlng· 
(WOIIem hotoeback (31')35HIM 1~1III."1II~~1 (319)351'2176. waler paid. CIA Ir •• parl<lng, Ion SI. HIW paid. No dog. or 
~, craffs, "'I ,1.0"12. Clo .. 10 downlown. leundry onl·."O, pool, on bua· cal • . $750. (319)338-3810. 
archery, chaJlengo One bed '.uncI . line, (319)339-7925 . 
...,.,. ond drama) I room. ~ ry on·IiI.. DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEOS 
tradve PooIIIons ~ HIW ~Id. $5151 monlh. ONE bedroom, on. b.throom. 335-5714: 335-5785 

Augua.. Compet""'. (3~~~~~=::-~::-:::; 1 •• "1W"1I"-"1 (319)354~. www,k·rem,com Near dOWnlown. $5651 monlh .mall: 
housing, melli, health -=-===::::-____ ...,.,-_ ----------::; ,1.01&4. S~clou. downlown with HIW paid, Soulhgal. , dally·lowan-
IrA, tntvoi ond ondl-ol',_""'1 4o~ 1 .. --------., _., no patICIng, no pall, (319)339,9320 . • -gat • . com ctaull1edOulowa.adu 
t.om... For .. oppIIcation, Now Signing NC, NOW ond 611104. Keys.one ONE bedroom, S.Johnaon. $396' OOWNTOWN/AUGUST 

:;: =!~.otg Leases For Fall Property, (319)336-6266. =H~:-n!.'~nd~~. N~ two I bed~ ~o balh, 
AOila. Downtown elficlency, aep- (319}4E6-7491 N , park ng , au ry aclillfo., 

THE Ctty 01 Nontt LIbef1V Is 1004! aral. sleaping room, NC, one . oome wHh h.rdwood fIooong, 4-7 
renUy hiring Uleguordo frae portcing spot No pols. $0170, ONE bedroom. acro.. Irom bloci<s from UI. Call (319)351 · 
Swimming Inllruclo'" lor ~; I ;;g~~~::" ____ 1 . We offer I wide variely HIW paid. NOW AND 611104. dorms. Available Mayor August , 7676, 
oumrTl8f 2004 _eon. G .... I PI of rental unilll including Koyelono Property (319)338' $560- $675. Ten monlh Ie .... ---------
al a .- pool. Fonnor. 1,2,3, or 4 bodroonu. 6268. .vallable. Call Linooin Reel E .. EASTSIDE, two bedroom, one 
lion call 626-5716 or D ~..': l i;~~~i;iso.Uk.;ru;;: 1 ' ''HourM .. ·ntenanc. llal. (319)338-3701 balhroom. S ... m.nl , parl<lng, an appIicaliion al 520 W cr -- • AVAILABLE Immedlalely. ' . laundry, bus, $550 plUI electric. 
St. Nontt liberty, IA Elliciency. $0100, all uIIl"ias paid. ONE bedroom's, close·ln. No July August (319)621·5045 

OfficeHoun: Close 10 CoIV.r Arena. For pals. $450· $550, H/W pald. I---------_ 
TOP BOYS SPORTS CAMP Mon·Thun 8-6pm showings. catl (319)354-2233. (319)338'3914. FA~L LEASING 
MAlNEI Fri8·5:3Opm --------- ==-------1 608 Oekcraal 
PLAY & COACH SPORTS Sat9-2pm AVAILABLE inmadlaloly, On. OUIET, clean, larva .fflCiency. 814 Oakcrasl 
HAVE FUN . MAKE $S bectoom, $440 CIoM 10 UIHC HIW paid, laundry, busline. Cor· 415 Woodside Dr. 
Polilionl Still Avadable; To view units contact us or and law school. HIW pakl. 736 alville. No smoking . no petl. Two bedroom, dose to UIHC, 
baI, _ , ooccer, iIcroNe,I----------1 visit our web ite II: Michael Sl (319)351-7133. Summer and fall loaolng. busllne, parl<lng, laundry. Sublell 

hocI<ey, walOrokilng, .wIn>- WSI, um~ed l-------___ I ":~~;;;;;;-;~p;:;;;~;iIlIs:;;WWW~G.i. S;.(J~ATE.~~C~O;M;;1 AVAILABLE immadial.ly. One (319)337·9376. available. (319)430-9232. 
lORing, hl<lng, ovemiIt'l 1""'''''O'U88,I -:-,--_____ .:-_ T1 ManaR_meot bectoom. $610 H/W ~Id, Two OUIET. A few bIocf<a lrom UIHC GREAT ~OCATIONS 
lng, rock climbing, WOQdWof1cIng, 755 Mormon 'lftk Blvd. - fo<m campus. For ohow· and law 1CIloof. I-VW ~id , Off· FOR FA~L 
art. & era"". TOP SALARIES, C Ings cal (319)354·2233. slreel ~arklng , Availabl. Jun. Two bedroom, one and two bath. 
Free RoomI Boord, Travoi Allow· Iowa Ity, IA 51146 AVAILABLE IN 'UGUST (319)679-2572, (319)430-3219. room, downtown, clo ... ln, 
a"... "«*t ""line ASAP: :;:;;;;:;-~=~==:::_7.: I IL...-(:;;3.:;19::.)3::;J::9.:;,9J;::20:..-J ~ www,elmpoobboase • . com One bedrooms and .fticlencl .. SMA~L one bedroom close 10 400 S Dubuque $796 + uili. pkg. 
cell 600-473-6104. .. __ ~~_ .. _ ... cIoae 10 cern~s and downlown campu •. $5051 month Includ.. 525 S.Jo/lnlOf1 S667 + ulil , pkg. 

CASH lor gulla .... ampa, and In· 
slrumenl • . Gilbert 51. _ 
Comp:nr.354•7910. 

RECORDS, CDS, 
DVDS,TAPES 

CASH lor Cara, Trucks 
Berg Auto 

4165 Alyssa Ct. 
319-338-8688 

t.., .11< Aptl (approximal.1y 1·5 bIocIca). electric and waler, Soulhgale 507 Bowery 5667 + utll. pkg. 
rm .312 E.Burtingion $559 , water pd (319)339.9320. s-gale.com 830 E.Joff.roon $599 + ulil. pkg. 

1M",., , Dup/'Xft -433 S,Johnson S547, I-VW pd 625 S.Oodge $593 + uti, pkg, 

CHOICE ·211 E.Church $592, H/W pd VERY larva quial one bedroom. 504 S.Johneon $617 + uta. pkg 
.516 S.VanBuren S545. 1-VW pd Downlown, parldng, CIA, micro- Ca" (318)354-8331 

C E Bu~ $53 I-VW pd wava, aecunly ontranc. . No 1----------

LO ATIONS ·523 . inglon 9, smoking, no PO'" August. $595. LARGE qUlol 1W0 bedroom 
ftl Call (319)351-7676. (319)351-1250 9--4p.m, AH.r apartmenl 2250 9th 51 In Coral-

Iowa City, North Liberty, BASEMENT mini apanm.nl. Sp.m. (319)354·2221. ville . $565 Availabl. August, 
Coralville Eastside. $350, Available .-. (319)351.7415, 

A-u-w. (319)621·5045. TWO BEDROOM 1------_ LARGE 1W0 bedroom NC, .... 
~/FIIII C~OSE 10 UIHC. One bedroom, AD.l03. Two bedroom, ... 1· crowave, dlshw.sher, parking, 

CALl HERITA~E $400 plus utlhli .. , Avallable.-. side, garago, WID hook·u~s, laundry, No amoklng, no poll. 
roommalo 10 Ilv. I.... (319)339-9171. CIA, dishwesher, secutity door. $6251 heel paid After Sp.m. call 

l ~apaRcrtmontffiM' C~ai"A(3:i191)33F'-· 1 ..;468;,;;;. . • 1 ~~~~~;;;i;i;;-;;;;;;; 1~~~~~~::_--11351 8404 EFACIENCY and one bedroom Coli M-F, 9·5, (319)351·2176. (319)354·2221, 
I ~;o;;:;;-r;;:;:;;;::-:",-. II ROOMMATE • apartmenlll, Close-In. P.IlI nego- AOfI301. Two bedroom, Coral· PARKSIDE MANOR In Coralvilla 
I j Orvls~ourwebs~e liable. Available .-. (319)338- vile, CIA, dishwasher, WID laclll- has two bedroom sublela for rant 

WANTED 1 1;~~~;~;~:: l i~~~~rr~~_::__:_. I~~~~~~~~~~ 7047. tI .. , ~rI<ing, on busHn., call lmmedial.ly. $615 & S650. tn. 
.. 
__ ..::::i!:==-- I ~~;V~7u;;;:;:;,-:-==::: I.~~~~-=--- 1 FOR RENT EFACIE"NCY. 315 E.Oevonport okay. Call M·F, 9-5, (319)351 · cludlee waler and garbage. Close 

OUIET neighborhood Clean one SI Off.oIrael ~arl<ing $4301 2176. 10 hbrory and Roc Center, Call 
3,4 bedrooms and elfJClen. .,. (319)338-4951 
avallablo Parl<lng. Gr.al bedroom. No amoklng! pels. month. (319)351·8714. A0f20. Two bedroom apan· I _____ · ____ _ 

~~ II ~~~!!~~~~~~I~~~~~;;_.;;;b;i;;;;;; I ~~~Ioca~I~ion~S~. ~CO~N ~M~r, ~G:'""] Gradual" prolo .. lonal. July, FA~ OPENINGS menI, North Uberty, NC, laundry PRIME ~OCAT1ON (31Ij)3<IHI~.xl460. $450. (319)35H)946. One bedrooms, .--.cIeo, and oo-s~., dishwasher, ~rtong tn. . for August . 
... • _ • .. loff apanmenlS, Near U 01 I ond cluded, HIW ~Id , 611104. Key· 716 E.Burtingion. Two bedroom, 
I WESTWOOD I downlOwn. slon. Property (319)338-6288. two beth, parl<lng, laundry, ap-

JUUA'S FARM KENNEU 
Schnauzer pupplea. Boarding, FOUR bedroom duplex. Coral· 
grooming. 319-351-3562. ~~~~~~~~_.I ville, walking dlslanca 10 mall, on 1 ___ -'_-'-' __ _ 

~ city bu.lln.. Furnished .xcepl 

STORAGE bedrooms. $360 plu. utlllll.l. 

--="==----~--- I-~~ti~To~AiR Avallabl. Augusl 1. Call 
CAROUSE~ MIN!-STORAGE I" (402)981·2390. 
Localed 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City 1-...:...:.....-------

Siz .. ,vallable: i~~~~~~~~~-I FURNISHED bedroom, clo .. , 
5XIO, 10><20, 10X30. clean, comlortable, parl<lng. $300 
354.2550,354-1639 plue utllilles. (319)938-19n. 

332 E.Walhingion $675 + ale. ,1.012400, Two bedroom. west. PfOlOIIl8le1y 850 sq.". Near IrH 
• WESTSIDE • 108 S.~inn $625 + ges & .Ie. sid., WID, CIA, dlshwaoher, ga. ohullle, cIos& 10 downlown. $831 , 

APARTMENTS 340 E.Bu~ingion $814 + ele. rego, dock, IIr.~lac., sacurily HIW paid. Coli (319)351·7878. 

I I 13 E , Bu~inglon $699 +ale, door, Call M·F, 9-5, (319)351 · SCOTSDA~E APARTMENTS In 
945-1015 Oakcrest 407 N,Oubuquo $725 + util. 2178. Coralville has a lWo bed,oom 

336 S.Cllnlon $0199 + .Ie. 
Efficiencies, 1 & 3 Call (319)351-3434 ADf32. Two bedroom apart· lubl.1 available Immedlalely. 

I----------Imenl, weslslde, oII.street park. $565. $815 Includes wal.r and 
bedroom apart- • FALL. ing, laundry, playground, gattlen garbage. 870 sq h, 1-112 beths, 

ments, 2 & 3 bed- Penta .... t Garden ... d spols, walking dislance 10 UIHC, pool, laundry, off·alreel parI<Ing 
room townhouses, I RaI.lon Crook Village, cal, negotiable. Keyoione Prop- and 24 hr m.lnl.nanca Call 

Q I 
One bedroom apartmenls close orty (319)338-6266 (319)351.17n 

u et, close to law 10 cam~us. $659- $699, H/W =':,,::,,:=::,,:=~' ___ ,1:::======:-:--
school & hospital, ~Id, Call (319)351.3434. ADf321 , Two bedroom apan· SEVlill APARTMENTS has • 

U STORE A~ on busllne mont cIooe 10 campus. HIW patd two bedroom aublet a.anable 1m-
Seh Slorage unl1$lrcm 5xl0 wanted . Avallabl. ,1.0.128. Sleeping rooms .ffi. • . • FOR FA~~: On. bedroom, R.nl al marl< .. prlce. Keys!""; madlalely $650 Includo. NC, 
.5ecunty lenoea $4901 negotlabl • . clencles, one bedroom" ~Cf06S 338-7058 clean, close-in 433 S.Van Buran, Property, (319)338-6266. heal and wa.ar CIos& 10 law 
-Concr.lObulldlngl == __ =------I!~~~~----- from Pappajohn Building, close L ..I $540 Includ •• H/W, parl<ing,. ochoo\ and Itosptlal. Call 
,SleeI doora .' Available Immedlalely 10 Penlacres1 HIW paid. CoU • _. Own.r managad. Ref.r.nces. AO'39. F". blOcks 10 cam~a, (319)338-1175 

10 larva house wrth one aduh and ._. . I' M F 95 (319')3 2 78 No pelS. (319)331 ·3523, two bedroom apartmenls, NC, I-....:...--------
Coralville & lowe City I ~~22;.~~!!;l!;!~ __ one 14.year-01d ch,lel. North ~Ib- 1 ~";"". $300 plua utllll". ',', 51 · 1 . TWO and three bedroom apart 'j (319)351-11098, Include. one parl<lng spoI, $595 TWO bedroom .partmenl lor 
locationsl I' .rty. (319)626-2194. (3 9)354· 036, ,1.0'209. Enjoy th. qulel and r. manIS, $660- $795, HIW paid. plu. uillilree, 611/04. K.yslon. ,..,1. C ........ , HIW, lree pa.mg. 
_33~7~.3506~,=,0:"r~33:"I=,.()5~7~5 ___ 1 ~~~~~~~=-=-~=' SUMMER subl.as • . May r.nl lax In lhe pool In CoroMII • . Efti. No pata, Eastside. ~ishwasher, FURNISHED efficiencies, flexible Prupeny (319)338-6266. (319)321·3822, (319)330-2100, 
~ SUMMER SUBLET FREEIII One room In three bed. clancy on. and two bedroom NC. (319)321·3822, $595 all ullhll.s paid. , . ..' 6717. or (319)337· AO'42lI. Two- 2 bedroom a~art· TWO bedroom apartment. Ctos. 

-uiCiUlooOR'SeRviiCes'l PiHd;;i;t;-;;;;~;;k;;Taij;:;;;;: '2501 monlh Nice lumlsh.d room. $278 plu. 113 utll,lles. some With deok WID 1''''ltty, off· menls Converted lrom hou .. , 10 UIHC, Benlon Manor. EAcoI-
lall only sub- ' ,Slreel parking 101, swimming very cIos. 10 cern~. wOOd IenI CMdiI A IabIo irMlI<fI. 

room In two bedroom, own belh- pool waler paid M·F HISTORIC !oae-' lei , "'" v., 
one or two bed· room. Ev.rything. May Ir •• . THREE bedroom apanmenl, 522 9-5 '319351.2176 • c "', qu . 1\00,", off·stree. parl<ing. AvaIIa- .leIy. S5OO' month inc\udeo pa"" ~ 

~~; I ~~~!!l:~~!2;. ___ 1 (319)621·3147. Negollable. E .Bu~lnglon, available May· Ju. () . ~arg~ ~ .Iudy, laun· ble August 1. Key&lone PropotIy, Ing ond walar Manu (319)295-
__________ Iy. $739 plue electric, fr .. park. ADm. One bedroom •. On GI~ E~ fII'iI 25. $4 (319)338-6288. 6642 

... ~~~::;~~~~!..., I ~~siiOKiiNG~q;,;;t,""~; l l bedroom In 3 bedroom apan· Ing. (515)979-3127, ~rt, close 10 compus, WID laclll· 714 E C' II pa(3
1d

;9)338
75

"5722 ,1.0.4,1.. FRESH _eled two TWO monl, own bethroom, WID on 10- lie • . Co .. okey. Coli . 0 ega" bedroom apartments. 
callion. Some ullIHIeI. Available THREE bedroom e~artmont. M-F, 9-5, (319)351-2178. (319)330-3906. ~E~i.:'~Ior~ HIW $575 Sac1ion 8 accepled. 
mld.May. 1 block from down. Close 10 campus, Partially fur· JUNE 1. AUGUST lObed. . _(3_19_)33_7_.2_498 _____ _ 

I~:~~~:~~~' I~~~~~~~~~~I~~~~:~.:~:: nlshed twobalhrooms. A0f25. Two and • n. paid. NC, dishwasher, off·slreet lown. Renl negotiable. (319)621' MAY RENT FREEfll apartmenl. available r~ apanmanl, non·smoklng, ~.mg, laundry on-siIe, no pels, TWO bedroom apartmanll. 
5021 . Three porl<ing SpoIS. clude. garago, AlC, quiet. 715 Iowa A.e. $425- $450, othor unHs lor 6101104 81 iowef' Cloae 10 campus. Walor pold. 

3668.. walking dlslance 10 heal paid. (319)354-8073. ~ricea, $800 10 $640, call lor de- (319)338-1144 . 

R&F MOVERS 
One bedroom in two bedroom laundry on,""., HIW LARGE efftciency, 310 S,Lucas lalla, NEGOTIATEfifi K.yslone ---------

, TWO bedroom apanmenl In stone Property (31 S $495 HIW . I Property (319)338-6266 TWO bedroom apanments. Sa-
Wo do loading, unloading , and deck, CIA, laundry ",,·.He. Bus· alvillo lor May June July $450/ I. , and parkin9 n· , curad building Clo .. 10 UIHC 
pact<1ng. ~ocaIand long dstance. Nlco room n.ar UI; month. (319)5~102.· AOI401. 2 and 3 cluded, (319)351-8714. AD.508. Two bedroom, Cora~ and law. underground parking. 
~ rol ... (319)938--4153. CIA, shant newly rodooe kitchen, 501 5 Dod Thr bed aiville, dishwasher, WID LARGE one bedroom HIW ~Id. VIlle, CIA, WID hook-upa in be .. (319)338-04n4. 
__________ ba $2 U' . 81 I • gao ee rooms TWO bedroom in ,... bedroom parl<lng. Near busine. Call Available Jun. 1 and Augusl 1 men~ ~rking, on busline, pell l----------

STUDENTS: K th, 50 plu. ul ~I.S, 1104. n a five bedroom. Froe pa,ldng, Cenleralone apartmenl. Availa· 9-5, (319)351.2178. $5501 month. Cell (31g)338: okay, some havo deck, .xtra 112 TWO bedroom lor one bedroom 
I will move or heulonylhlng oy.lone Property (319)338· NC, po ... $340 utll~lel In- bl. Immedlal.ly. Fall 2212 balhroom. Call IA-F, 9-5, prIco $5501 rnonlh. DIohwashor, 

locally. R.sonable ral... 6266. negollable. (319)358· $3901 plus ullllll ••. (319)521 ,1.0"24. 1 bedroom, . (319)351·2176. entry door lvatem, MlCrowavo. 
J.W. Hauling AOfflO5. Share kHch.nI bath. 3290. downlown, ~arl<lng, WID LARGE one bedroom. 310 S.lo· Southgal., (319)339'9320. 

354-9055 or cell 331 .3922 Pay portion 01 utilities. No pelS. S.OOOGE. One bedroom In TWO bedroom two lies, HIW paid. CaM M·F, ca • . $5951 monlh. I-VW, parl<"'G AD.74, Two bedroom apan· .~. oom 
..... ~ ....... ..;. .... .;..;....;.;.-- IK.y.lono Proparty (319)336· Ihr~ bedroom. $2601 monlh. 112 1.18" Ir~. HIW nald. (319)351·2178. Included. (319)351-8714. menl, aastside, waldng cisIMCO,I----------

COMPUTER 62 - ,- • two baths, launcry on·silo, in· TWO bedroom In hlilooc down-
66. May paid. HIW ~aid . Free pari<· downlown. Parl<ing, AlC, MOVING?? eludes one perl<1ng spot, 811/04. lown building. ArchHoctullliy ron-

USED COMPUTERS CATS WELCOME. Ing. Call (319)358-2538. oo-a" • . (319)339--4674, SELL UNWANTED K.ystone Property (319)338- loV.led. Ai lI1*l~ies provided. 

J&~ Comput.r Company Unlqu. rooms In hlslorlcal 081· AVAILABLE 5110104. One bed. TWO bedrooms available In FURNITURE IN 6266. (319)338-1203. 
628 S.Dubuqu. Sirael ling. Northside. Laundry. ••• THE OAI~ Y IOWAN ---------

(319)530-9157. room of two bedroom lownhou .. """room apartmenl. $300 CLASSIAEOS AO'as. Two bedroom a~an· TWO bedroom ap&C!OU8 apen· 
(319)3S4-8m walking distance- UIHCI ulilill ••. A.allable I 335-5714 manl, weslslde, CIA, DIW, off· manti. Pnvately owned Bust ...... 

USED FURNITURE OORM styl. rooml available Law. Three 1 ••• 1, AJC, garoge, Coli (515)210-6116, alreel par1<lng, ~Is negotiable, ~,undry faclhll.,. No pall or ===------- now. $175 per rnonlh pIu •• 1ec- leundry, bus lin • . Qulal. M.rk, TWO bedrooms available on. bedroom $580 waler paid, A.allabl. _Ing. P,oI_onaV groduolOl 
FURNITURE boughl n.w two Iric. Three blOCh,,?," downlown _(3_1_9)_33_7_-6_26_7_. _____ bedroom apartmenl. Two lor rani 10 quiet, non· 811104. KeYllone Proparty prolerred. sl,n"'G II $800 heel 
yea'" ego. Sola, chair, ottoman and w.slside. P,rI<lng and laun. grad .Iudenl. QulOI (319)338-6266. paid. (319)351'9100, (319)330-
queen bed, dIesI< and chair, ~ dry available. Co! (319)354.2233 AVAILAB~E Immadlalely. Apri rooms. CIA. $3001 month envifCWImenl, cfose.in .... · 1480 
cabinol, nlghlsland, and some lor showings. renl paid. Close 10 Ped Mall. uillitl... Avallabl. May ~arl<lng. Owner ""·Iil. A0fi35. Two bedroom, CorI~ ---------
appIiancoa (319)358-7133 (319)351-1443. 1:(3:::1-:-:9,...)33_9--:-795_1. _____ • I I<.wn ' Fell occupancy: ville, dishwasher, WID laclitias, TWO bedroom townhou". All-

. . FEMALE. Thr •• blocks from TWO Ihr bed lla. plu, utllhl ••. (319)337. gs~, near Colli Ridge Mail on place, CIA, WID, deck, 417 So· 
MOVING SALE; Bods, coucheo, c";:tU~ $32(}- $395 Ullklhli •• ~VAILAbodBLE now, April FREEl bIe, r.: be:oom ro;:;::;". ~~8"" Coli M·F, 9-5, (319)351· moa Dr N •• r W.SI High. 
TVs, dining lable, chli",. ~a. 0 pels, no smo ng. wo room apartmenl In ning mld.May P.';'ac";,1 Apart. 1 , (319)338-4n4. 
(319)688-5242. (319)338-3810. house. Closalo campus and menlll. Prlce ~egoIiable , 1_...:.. ________ 162l1 CHURCH ST. One bedroom, ONE bedroom apartm.nl lor APARTMENTS T bed ---------

NEED TO PLACe AN AD? lege Groen Parlt. S600I (319)530-8710 .... tcomelll ~rva I 2 and one bath. Waler, electric paid, rani, Close-in. HIW, frae parking. . we room, TWO bedroom, cIoN-in, August 

COME TO ROOM 111 
~aundry available, parking' C'·--I H' .' One parklng spot. $505. South· (319)321·3822, (319)33().2Ioo. 1W0 balhroom, Fr •• parking, 1, parltlng, $730, HIW paid. No 

MOVING SALE: E.erythlng must ....,. n. Islorlc () ,wlmming pool Grell studenl 10- (3 g 938-2753 
golill CHEAP fumftur. and mfs. COMMUNICATIONS CENTER cludled. (319)341·8386, . Priced reasonably, utllit· galo 319339-9320. a·gale.com ONE bedroom apanmenl. Two calion, ShowInQ now poll. 1) , 
cellaneoul ~ems. Coil (319)545- FOR OETAIU. DESPERATEII included. Available now and AOII4. On. bedroom In down· bIockslrom campus. No smoldng Call Mr.Green, 1319)337·6685 TWO bedroom, clo .. ln, August 
7169. outET, clo .... in room lor rani. SUMMER· CHEAP RENT", Ing apaces. All uillitie. paid .x. (319)530-9157. lown. Oishwash.r, microwave , or pelll, HIW paid, Parl<ing, Avail· elCl,450, 1, 8eO Iq.h" 'our cloeel., dish-
=-:----------- INon.amoklng grad Siudeni ~,.. Three bedroom, Iroe parl<lng, electric. 318 RIdg.land Ava. WID laclillies, security door. Coli able June 1 or Augusl 1. A washer, parking. No ~II. HNI 
SOUO oak lut"" ee" Must lik. cals. $300, uti~ fully lumished, AJC, dishwasher. Iowa City, IA. Cal CIndI, M·F, 9-5, (319)351.2178. (319)338-5300. c;"~~LEbedAroomugust • .!;,rtN~ opat on' paid, $780. (319)936-2753. 
Couch', $1500, !oWl seel· S6OO, Call R·.~ (3 )325- ~ ,,-, 
chair. $200, two end lableS- $50, iIIes Included. Available August <NIl, 19 7568. (319)667·3870. ,1.01412. Sleeping rooms, one ONE bedroom apanmanll and bus rout • . 192 Weatslde Dr, CIA, TWO bedroom, c ...... ln, .vola· 
00Il00 tabfe. $50, ottoman- $25'1 ,1,.,ot_. :..,(3_19,.;)_354-605 __ 1_. ____ CHEAP. $320, May paid. bedroom, cIoao 10 campus, walor .fficiancl... Downlown. WID, WID on·.it.. No lmaklng, no bIe lmrno6ately, partong, seoo, 
OR $2000 FOR ALLIlIli acro.. lrom dorma. to campua. Frae parl<ing, peroon. pold. Call M·F, 9-5, (319)351' NC, parldng. Walk or buoNn •. pals. $6101 month, 330-8623 or HIW paid. No pet. (319)938-

;..(3~19=')33~1 ·'!'5053~.~~---,1 ; now, May, and August. al balhroom, AlC. (319)594. =-' _______ 2176. (319)631·3853. 330-1645. 2153 
:: $31(}- $330 all ut'~ia. paid. Cah 4645. 
g~~~~~~~ ___ IL~~IncoI~ n Real Eatat., (319)338- ----------1 = C~OSE.JN . 510 E.Burlington SI. 

. One or two bedrooms avaMable I ~~~==-:-:::~,.....~-

WANT A SOFA? Desk? T_? 
Roc:I<.r? Vish HOUSEWORKS. 
We'Ve got a OIore full 01 otean 
uoed furnllur. plu. dlshal, 
drapes, lampa end other ,..,.... 
hold 110m.. AI al reallOOlbie prI
COl. Now accepting 
aIgnrnerttt. 
HOUSEWORK. 
111 Slevena Dr. 

ROOMS on SummK SI. Available In a two bedroom a~artmenl. 
in August. $33(). $480 all utilities Free parl<ing, CIA, HIW p.ld. 

Unique house. Call Uncoin May Iree. $3551 paraon. Call 
Es1ale, (319)338-3701. (319)338-2787 or (612)31(}-

9682. 
ON!, Jwo and throe Jun. 1, Two bad-

mlcrowav., dish· apamonls, Downtown 

$6201 monlh. Fall leasing. 

Dr. (319)338-0273; ( 319)354·06n 

ask for Sue. 3778. 

7 
10 11 12 
14 15 16 
18 19 20 
22 23 24 

__________ ,.--_____ Zip ____ _ 

Ad Information: # of Days_ Category _________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period, 

1-3 days $1,07 per word ($10.70 min. ) 11-15 days $2 ,13 per word ($21.30 min .) 

4-5days $1 .16 per word ($11.60 min .) 1/i-20days $2.72 per word ($27,20 min.) 

.10 days $1 .52 per word ($15.20 min .) 30 days $3.15 per word ($31 ,50 min.) * Add 5~ surcharge of entire ad cost if you would like your ad Included on our web site, * * 
NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

Send com~eted ad blank with check or money order, place ad o'ler the phone, 
or stop br our office located at: 111 Communications tenter, Iowa City, 52242. 

phone Office Hours 
335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday·Thunday 8·5 

Fax 335·6297 8·4 

SUMMER SI 
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SUMMER SUBLET DUPLEX FOR CONDO FOR RENT / HOUSE FOR RENT IHOUSE FOR RENT MOBILE HOME REAL ESTATE .;.... ... ~:::;:==================:::::::::::~ RENT ADIOWV. On. 1M two bed- 3 •• bedroom oondoa. CiooHI. LNIGf leu bedroOr'\ ~ FOR SALE PROPERTIES .;.;.;;,.",.,......"...,--___ room ~ In ~. CIA . ..... WIllI QerIgM. CIA, WIO. HeIdwood ...... _ . oil- _=~--:-::::_:_-- .;....",.;,=.,....,--~---
DUPLEX.IpI_ level, th .... bed- pool! club house, laoodly JodI. __ . Two boIIw-... No _perb1g ClA.AvtIttJ;iIe.... _......, .... tw. 

HAVE YOU SUBLET 
YOUR APARTMENT 

FOR THE 
SUMMERym 

rooms. 1-112 balhrooma. two Iiv- tiM, poU negoIiIIlIe, water poId. pMa. (318)33&-3814 P. No ""'*"II, no _ 3-' 2 ___ 
room • . WID. garaee, and 8/1104. Keyllon. Properly .,485........... PuI .. __ S3f 

$1150 pIuo util~1ea. CaM (319)338-6288. • bedroom, Dodge St. WoacI Aller 8:30p.m. (311)354-2221. I_fit' ...... 
1(5Ei3)3:l2-4i672 or (515}881- ...... twobellvoomo. WI() _- .... _ ....... 

IIIIAHDNEWt TWOIo_bed- 2 porcheo. perIIng 51_ .- _ , 3-112 11M>- ...." ....... ....... 
1--------- room condoo Ivlliable nowl (311)530-2734. roomo. _ tcICIWW. CIA. WI() I. 132 _ 

bedroom duplex. all utN~· $1070. 2·.lory, two bathroom. 1 bedroom _ _ IdIc:t>- aveWIIe $3OOCY --. ......... __ 

,,,.II ......... 306'77.E.ChUrdl St.. dIohwalher, WID, 1IrwpIac:e. ge- enl. th .... both";"" • . Down- (318)331~1 . 
I I ~~~,--,---__ -.,..- I "'ee· LArge deck. Cal (318)351 · toWn _ I*I<InII lall>dry 

LAIIGE one bedroom. NC. WI!) , 4452 or (311)351·W5. NC. A_·AUQUI11·. . 

microwave. No omokiog. no polo. CORAL COURT CONDOS. Two REDUCED RENT FOP 20001. 
~:: pIu~~-. Aher &p.m. bedroom, one bath, $100- $750. (319)631-i3153 

)35+ . WID. __ , fireplaCe. ge- :-1 :-bodI-:--OQI-m-. :-2 :-_~.-_-m-,~2~1dIc:t>---
lUXURY IhrN bedroom. two "'go. SouIhgoI. (318)339-9320. enl. WID. pertung. $1488. 
balhroom, two 1eveII. Sl<ytlghls, 1'9"Ia.oom (318)530-2734. 
all arnenItleo Qulol ~ proIea. ___ -------
IIonaI building. 51250. (319)354- lEASING: Two bedroom. ADt27. F .... bedroom _. 
8591. monIh. water poId. 1104 neer _ . 001Ire0I pouIl. 

!:;:;:;:;;;;;;:;;;::j;;;;;;;;:;;;;;::=~;;;;;:;;;;;:=~ -~t;~;;;-d;j;;--;;;.~ I ;;:,;" Dr. NC. ~, off· Ing. hardwood "-s. "1104. _____ ~-:---
THREE/FOUR THREE/FOUR 

ONE bedroom duplex (31Q)337~. Keystone P,-rIy (318)331- PAOfUSIOHAI.,.--
downtown. Spacioua, hardwood 1288. qujoI--....I , ___ lIJcwhood. 

':";'''''':'~-~-:-:::--::-- I ftoo .. , util~1eo Included. Some l~~ __ ------I ~-,'·'12""""" 

THI CAIl..., IOWI:II 
CLUaIfIElle M&U cor.n 

DW'ISI DW1tI 
_111c-.c-

BEDROOM BEDROOM Plt1<ing. Cal M·F. 9-5. (319)351. two 1M three bedroom ADHO. ~ bedroom _ . two NawncU9~""" ' '* 
mon"n+=~~~~_~I==-::-==-:-:~~ 2118. ~rg,ound porting. _1Jorn --. 1·112 bet1. (318)351-' MOBILE HOME 

AIlfI5A. Three bedroom apart· THREE , FOUR bedroom unijl Qulel wOIlslde Jocallon two kl1ohona. goraee. AIIIliW>Ie ~.:.....-:-__ --:_-:-
menll. W •• 18icIe .. ar U 011 HoI- In historic downlown buHdlng. Ar· ONE bedroom plul otfloe 10 U 01 I. on _ StarI- August 1. Call lor 00bIIII end Ill[ -. _ ......... 

phal and Kinnick Siadium. CIA, chheeturally renovaled. Ala ...... atored hillortc home. Cloon $685. Call (319}631-' ahowInga. Keyatone Pr_rIy dIum. Heme of '"The s..' Two FOR SALE 
_________ Iparldng included, ga .. ga ... alia· hies provided. (319)338-1203. apactou. with CIA. (319)33606266. beIhroorno, two "*"-- W'O :..::~...::.;:.;;:~------------
TWO bedroom, ... Isld. ble II extra eharge, $610 pluo Walk 10 ~. wollilide lownhouse. (318)354-2734. 
City. Ivallable now. $560. utllnleo, 8/1104. Key"one Proper- THREE and four bedroom apart· profellional. bedroom, 2·112 belhroom. ADHOII. VERY CLOSE TO .:....,.:..-,...,.--:---__ :__~ r---:T--=;:~~=----:::::::::::::;:~k~ 
poId. NC, free par1<fng Ind tv (319)338-6286. menta on S.Duboque, downtown I 51200. hook....,., two ear gmgo. DOWNTOWN. Fiv. bedroom SPACIOUS 3-5 peOple. Oed<. 
.' IlUndry on-sf1 • . (319)351· toeatlon. Ayallable for Auguol. Pelo negotiIbIe. $11501 house willi two -. 2-3/4 r.nood yard ""'r CoIy HIgh 
4452, (319)351-2415. AVAILABLE AUGUST $1175- $1400. CIII lIncotn IIeaJ SPACIOUS ~. pIuo deposf1. "'vailable lal • .h.ne. _ fIoorw. oIHIIMI pert. $1200 pIue utJI.CiM. (318)821 . 

E ..... (319)338-3101 .~r bedroom, Cal (318}338-1948. Augotl 1 Key- _504..,,5~ __ -:--:-_= 
TWO bedroom, new apaeioul. Near campus. ~ bed- . . bathroom. $13001 month )338-Q68. = 
luxury. Seeur1ty bUilding, low 11111· room apan,?""", Four balh· THREE bedroom apanment for eludel WID. dishwasher, (318 THIIH bedroom dupiel< on 222 
Ilea. LAundry 00-sf1 • . Qf1·I1_ rooms, two knehana. Huge liWlg ranI. Close-In. HIW, free pat1<ing. pIaee, go,.. deck, walk-out eondo on W_ Dr. DecI(, Two bedroom. _ '- Do_port. pertung (311)354· 
portdng. $800. (319)621·1132. rooms Downtown. (319)321.3622. (319)330-2100. 110. Sky Ughting. ki1eheneuo lIorago. On City bue 1M Com- 1M otodIum, WID t.>ok....,.. _2734_. ______ _ 
:.-,-:-__ --~-- -618 E.Burtlngton $1645 HlWpd. bosemanl bU. roul._ Avollable June 1. goraee. Cal _ . 11-5. (319)351 · THRH bedioom _ ..... to 
TWO bedroom. one bathroom. Coli (319)351-7111 THREE badroom ap"nmenl. DIS 'IS A MUST SEEIII S500 plus utIeIa. (319)53O-65ot2. 2118. __ 1oIa)V".,. .... CIA. 
2-lIory. new appllaneH. H/W 19401 monlh. On bU8ine. AuglJII SouthGale, (319)339-8320 Th, .. bedroom 1M I hardwood ...... petIung new-
paid. 5800 plul deposll. AVAILABLE Immedlalely. Th .... 1. Call (319)321-6842. s-gela.oom' THREE bedroom, two balhroom. both, nool _ .. , hi .... ad Won' !Nt Iongl (173)313-
{3 I 9)530,5307 or (319)321· bedroom. two balhroom. 5150 WID hook·upe. two '* garago. 
1153. plul util~leo . Parking and laundry THREE badroom. ona bath , SPACIOUS two Renl special . (3 19)354.2510, 1100... WID t.>okupo, ~1 . \ 

ayaHable. C .... lo Carvor "'rena. $9751 month. HIW paid, Iwo neighborhood. (319)331-0009. Properly THREE bedroom houH 30 
~~droo;;,.:;o N bath~~ For Ihowlngs eall (319)354· parldng spoil, extra lIorago, on· 1116 E.J.H .... n. mIee IIOUIh 01 ..... CIy ~; 
... '-- apa • Nr . ~e laundry. SoUlhgate $615 plus utlml.s. noor yord. (318)1151·2002 
Ind dontal_. $800 plu. UlII· (319)339.9320 8'9"te com 5122, (319)330-3906. CeII_, THRn '--'_ _~ WI!). 
lieeI month. (402)490-4002. . . ... ...... _.. w.n 

In Coralyille THREE bedroom. C ...... In. Au- SPACIOus. AVlliabie Immodioloiy. $10001 1 
TWO BEDIIOOM- ~~"~.' gull 1. 1100 ~.ft. SIx eIo&ets. w.1I kepi Ihre. Ihrae _ . month (311)331~1 
CORALVILLE. TIFflN. ,~ ~. ~ balh F II I 
~ responolv. manlgemenl. Eal·in kitchen. $665 plus Dishwasher. porting, no pets. room . u y equ p. , WID. good Ioealionl, greet THRl! ~. 1·112 bath- . 
No petal smoking $6OS 10 $145. CIII okiY. (319)3:31. $1050. HIW plld. (318)936- sq.ft. o,n. ear ga .. g.. (319)339-e068 room. CIoN to _ A ..... 

2153. room with walk-out lower bIo AuguoI1 (318)354-181)1 (319)338-2916. ________ doek,WID,ClA. 

=:-::==:-::-:~=:- I -__ - __ -----I VERY CLOSE 10 UI hoopitaIs, AYallable July or Augu ... 51050. TWO bedroom, eor.lYIIo. 
CATHEDRAL ceiling.. thr •• V ... Arana. One block from IJen. 1222 3rd AYe . I.C. (319)354 • • ble now. 1386 sq.ft S940. 
bedroom, two lIudleo. two living I ' Sole B Ildl S I 6880 (319)621-652E washer, CI .... WID hook·upa. 

bIe now, May, ond Augusl. rooma, two balhs, eal. ok, laun. la nee u ng. poe ous. . bolhrooma. two lIaN go .. go . 
$585. Poll lilowed. HIW pokf. dry, utUillft pekf. (319)530-9157. THpI ~~~ bed~~l~Ing$960, THREE and lour bedroom duo 351~2, 351·2415. 
Call lincoln Ro.1 Eololt, us e& WO pa . CIo .... ln. Pata negotla- =:--c~--~....,.-- I 

• (319)338-3101. DAilY IOWAN CLASSlFlEDS Augusl' . (319)351-4452. (319)338-7047 TWO badroom, one 

TWO bedroorna. nelr 
Ridge. a".lIabie now. 

(318)e31·3140. . eondo going for a one 
3:3s-5114; 3:35-6785 bedroom, 1-1/2 bath· price. $510 with Wiler and 

_II: duplex . S685/ monlh. "'yaI~ eabIe Included. lk1dor new 

THREI to low bedroom _ 
Two baIhroomo. 011-11 .... plrt· 
Ing. 711 De~ St .... aIIeI* I 
AuguoI. (318)338-:4n4 

pokf. dilhwaal1er, CIA, 
Ing. llundry on·.,I • . 
monlh . Co" (319)351-4452 to 
YiIwI 

dally·lowa.. AugU011. CI ... , __ , oeemen.. InfoRnll1on 

ctassIfIedOulowa.odu microwave, WID . No pell. SouthGal •• 1 (311)339-9320. I ~~:'-8iiiCi(iHOiiSE--' 1 ~~~~~~~;;;;I 
FAll OPENINGS Prairie DllChlen Road. (319)466- 1'9"le.com 

7491. ;:;;;:;-;;;:;;;;::;;;;-=;:;;;-;:AAi .... ,_ 
TWO bedroomo. 
pakf. WID. 
(319)9~7. 

VERY NICE· two bedroom v.tn 
fIrapIace. NC, WID, 1-<:1r 
togo. Link 10 3-4. August I. FOUl! bedroom. 1.112 bathroom. 
- pay .11 Utlllrlee $8501 manlh. CI ... , 419 S.GO\I8mor. (319)338· 
(319)356-58VO, leave messaee· 4n4. 

WESTGATE VILLA h .. a two _____ ~--~-_:_ 
bedroom with 1-112 balhl OVilla. FOUR bedroom. Available Au· 
bIe May 11l1h. $665 fncIudoa wa. gusl 1. S.JOhn~ SI. $11921 
lor. On bualJne and lall>dry on- month. Huge living room, NC . 
• . Call (319)331-4>323 two bethrooml. No petl. 
___ -...;..-~-..,.- (319)466-1491 ~~~"-'!"'~~ __ 

~= :: =."r'.a:: LARGE Ihre. bedroom apart· DUPLEX FOR 
AI'IiIIbIe now. May and "'ugotI. montI. c ...... 1n al 409 S,John· RENT 
Tan monIh 1 .... 1 ayallable. eon St. $930. Available ... ugust. ,....., __ --""" __ .."...- ...;.._---:---: __ ,--__ I ~~~~~;.~::'I 
S55O- $625. HIW paid. CaM lin· (319)351-7415. 3 bodroom. ~ em Real EoIIle. (319)338-3701 . ________ 1 

lEASING FOR FAll 

JUSTUSTEDf 
Three bedroom. three belhroorn 
zoro.Iot 2325 1 2tIt $I CoraMIlo 

~~ ______ ~~-- 1 ;2iOW:Aoii"'ir.;i;;;:-;;;I,;i I ::7.'':''':'7==--=~-- 1921 oq.ft lArge bedroorne. __ FAll HOUSES: 3-5 bedroom. wd • ., eIoMIa. voullod ceIIilgo. 
51100 10 $1300. WID. perldng. lInilhod walkM firIpIoco. 2 ear ' 

NOW lEASING FOR FAll 

AD.ue. Thr.. bodroom, APIIOX-13OOI PERSON 
_room, neer _own. bedroom, two bathroom. Two- 3 bedroom du- =~---~::------I :--:-:---____ ---:-: __ I 
_ diIh_ mlcroweve ' laundry feellllles. OMr pie .... side by side. -----------
CIA. ba';"'y, lOme Parting. Coli' U oI~ ~~~~":" util. par1<ing, greal loealion down' 

M-F. a-5, (319)351-2118. 409S.00dg0$660+lIIll.plcg. lown. AYailabia Augulll. Key· I(~~~;~~~~~I :~~ 
440 S.Johnson $912 + util. plcg. atone Property (319)338-6288. I· 

443 S.Johnson $912 + util. plcg. ADIna. 2.3 bedroom duple. I,;;...;;...-,;....-,--..",. __ ~I 
631 S.Oodgo $610 + uti. plcg. two _ 1Jorn 0Inl)UI. AyaNa-

504 S.Johnaon $6tO + UI~. pkg. bIe Augusl I. MUST SEEIIIII 

CoM (318)354-2711 Cal for _I, K.yslone proper· I ~~W~~~,~~,":' 
WWW.apIIdownlown.eom !y, (319)338-6286. In 

------~ __ ~~~----------------.. I-AM--l1-. -T-W-0-bed--room---du--ple-.-, 1 ~~~:----~---:-~ I 
upper lev.1. eelulllul wood 

~=============:;::;:;;I floors, AJC. off·ltreet parking . I" Unique. loIS of light. W .. a, paId·I -;;;~;;;-;:::;;-;:=;:;;--:::;;: 1 :::::...---__ ----1 ~~ 
8/1104. Keyslone Proparly, 
(319)338-6286. 

1707 MUSCATINE AVE., IC 
3+ bedroom home In hlstOlt Longfellow neighborhood 
fUtures large IMnaroom WJ1ireplace, wood 110M and 

beautiful beamed cel1ing, formal dlnang room, IIIIIOdeled 
kitchen wAiIe ftoor and cherry cabinets, 2 baths. 

laundry area on main floor. 
ONE-OF·A·KINDI 

43Q..8C)SO 
2 door. 4 speed 

automatic. power (ocks. 
tilt. AC, cruise, 

AM/FM cassette. 
$3000 

319-4311-8110 

;;;;: I ..,~-"':'-";':--::::-- I REAL ESTATE 

one bedroom plus 
Fireplace. dishwasher. 

~================~I ~::' I.ree yard. 920 Hudson Close 10 UIHC end low 1._ ........ 
Behoof. No smoking. no poll. 
(319)685-2193.leove _go. 

Automatic. 29K. 
loIs of extras. 

factory warranty. 
$7900 OBO. 

541-3258f.158-1397 
leave 

~------------ .. IA Photo is Worth A"..nI Wolds I I""",,·J""". 

only. no summer Ieue required. 
• PIlI Welcome 
• Month-I.Mantl! Le .... 

3311.U126 

All,.... ..... 
_tho ..... 

VWlour ........ 
for • oornpIoIe Ioting 

thellncIudoe !he 
feeturee and phoIoo 

ofHChhome 

- .kIooIIoIIng..-
1lI.8.S. lISTING 8ERV1CII 

(31'11*1512 

SELL YOUR CAR I I'UiA'DTiimiT----~----1 
30 DAYS FOR : I ~FOR~REN..:...:....-T --------1 

$40 (photo,nd II up to 
15 words) • 

1 m DocIIt VIII 
pM( IIIerilg, pM( tnIfII, 

aIiomIIIc trnrnIsIIoo. 
,.. molar. DependaIiIe. 

I 
1",,---_ 

SOOO. Cal ro·:oox. I 
I 

• 

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I __ _ 

Your ad will run for 30 days. for $40 
Deadline: Z days prior to run date desired I 

I The ~ i~CJ;;ifi':t Dept. : 
12th Ave &. 7th St - Corllville 

338-49S1 
2 &. ) Bedrooms 

I~--

QUIETSmlNG 

24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

OFF STREET PARKING 

ON BUS LINES 

SWIMMING POOLS • 

CENTRAL AIR/AIR 
CONDo 

LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom: $530-$550 
Two Bedrooms: $55().$665 
Three Bedroom:$765-$840 

Hours: Mon-Frl9-t2. 1-5 
SII9-12 

600-7 14 Westgate 51 - Iowa City 
351-2905 

2 &. 3 Bedrooms 

2 Bedrooms, em Welcome 

I 319-335·5784 or 335·5785 I 
1.------------..1 

Iowa City and Coralville 's Best 
Aoartment Val LIes 

PROPERTIES 

1515..a. STREET, ..nt a..m 
$799,-

Commercial 4.7 acres. beautiful counll)' setting. 
Former use was Residential Care FiClltty or Iduilor 
Pre·Schooi or Church. Many other commercial uses. 
Two story addition In 1998; toUI of 14 bedrooms. 6 
baths. 2lumaces and 2 centrallir units, city water 

and natural gas plus 6 bay Morton bulkllnO. Fron~ 
1·1flacres for potenbal development. 

FOR SALE 

BY OWNER 

elll Mlm Abel 
241-0521 
321·1383 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Photo of Your House, .. 

Your Words, " 
This Size .. , 

RUNS FOR & WEEKS! 
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The 
calendar 

• "Talk of Iowa Live from the Java House," "The 
Changing Face of Homelessness In Iowa," 1 0 
a.m., Java House, 211 E. Washington St., and 
WSUI. 

• Center for Teaching Spring Teaching Circles, 
"Coping with mixed-class (e.g., sophomorelsen
lor) students," 12:30 p.m., 4039 Main Library. 

• "A New Typology of the Ways TIme Can Begin," 
Quentin Smith, Western Michigan University, 
3:30 p.m., 107 English-Philosophy Building. 

• Mechanical Engineering Graduate Seminar: 
Thermal/fluld, E. Melburg, University of 
California-Santa Barbara, 3:30 p.m., 3505 
Seamans Center. 

k 
Museum of Art and KSUI. 

• Habits of the Heart, "The gift of prayer," 
InterVarslty Graduate Christian Fellowship, 7 
p.m., First Mennonite Church, 405 Myrtle Ave. 

• James Galvin and Laurie Kutchlns, !lctlon read· 
lng, 8 p.m., Main Library Shambaugh Auditorium. 

• Center for Teaching, "The Student Athlete in Your • "Know the Score Live," Ida Beam Guest Kenny • Undergraduate Concert, dance department, 8 SIGNS THAT YOUR 
HOUSE OR 

APARTMENT COULD 
USE A REALITY· TV 

MAKEOVER 

Classroom, 1 :30 p.m., 347 IMU. Wheeler and the UI Jan Faculty Ensemble, 5 p.m., p.m., Space/Place. 

quote of the day 

That soldier said, "There are some things going on here that I 
can't live with," 

- Brig. Gen. Mark Kimmitt, the U.S. Army'S spokesman in Iraq, on reports of U.S. 
troops abUSing Iraqi prisoners. Photos obtained by CBS News showed naked Iraqi 

prisoners stacked in a human pyramid and being forced to simulate sex acts. 

By Jesse Ammerman 

• The color of your linoleum 
has officially 

shifted from "taupe" to 
aroni & cheese." 

What boy band deckled to ditch 
the name Nynuk after much 
debate? 

What Italian region did 
Frances Mayes fund sunny 
and bella in bestselling 
memoirs? 

happy birthday to ••• 
April 30 - Amanda "8" Kimber, 19 
April 30 - Molly Rickert, 21 
May 1 - Jenna Kusmierek, 20 

What bestseller about a hit 
-._..J antidepressant eamed big bucks 

for shrink Peter Kramer? Wish your friends a happy blr1hday. 
E·mall their name, age, and date of bir1h to dallylowanCulowa.edu. 

What 1990 N series budgeted 
$150 weekly for on-camera r---'-

news you need to know doughnuts? 

What Douglass Coupland 
--1.---. book deals with a 20-

year-old's total obsession 
with hair care? 

Today - Last day to file request for changes of final·exam 
conllicts or more than three exams on the same day, 4:30 p.m. 
May 3 - Graduate students: Final-exam reports due in 
Graduate College. 
May 5 - Graduate students: Final deposit of theses due in 
Graduate College. 
May 7 - Close of second semester classes, 10 p.m. 
May 7 - Undergraduates: Last day to file second·grade-only 
options, 4:30 p.m. 
May 10 - Beginning of examination week, 7:30 a.m. 
May 14 - Close of examination week. 
May 15- Residence Halls close, 5 p.m. 

public access schedule UITY schedule 
1:55 p.m. Road to Recovery 
2 Iowa City Council Economic 
Development Committee meeting 
March 30 
3:10 Our Bodies, Ourselves 
3:30 snake pro '02, men'slic crit '03, 
women's 
4 Conversations 
5 U.N. Report 
5:30 Video Games 4 

DILBERT ® 

I RECOMMEND THAT 
LJE ELIMINATE THE 
LEAST POPULAR FEA
TURES BECAUSE THEY 
COST US MORE THAN 
THE'1' GENERATE IN 

REVENUE . 
) 

Doonesbury 

1 
I 

6 Gospel Explosion Ministry 
7 Country Time Country 
8 Eden 
8:30 Professor Noodle 
9 Senior Spectrum Literature 
9:30 In Christ's Image 
10 Fellowship Temple 
11 Tom's Guitar Show (Replay) 
Midnight The Forrest Barnhill Show 
(Replay) 

I H/WE AN IDEA. 
LET'S ELIMINATE 
THE LEAST POPULAR 
FEATURES TO SAVE 
MONE'1' . 

6:30 p.m. Gay Marriage as a Consmutional 
Right 
7 Invent Iowa 
7:30 Forum on Hate, Harassment, and 
Indifference 
9 Spoken Word Symposium 

by Scott Adams 

I SUGGEST THAT WE 
ELIMINATE THE LEAST 
POPULAR FEATURES . 

I STEAL THAT 
IDEA TO INFINITY. 

\ 

BY WI§Y 

TI-II~ ~~oF~ ~ 
I~ Pfo.~Ict.Lti \1RP\.)(.Iq 
~ \fOlJ \J'( &.1.ING;1 0\..0 
lJo.P'I \~" fbL.\IJ..- tlOT' 

CJR~~ ... 

horoscopes 
Friday, April 3D, 2004 by Eugenia Last 

ARIES (March 21-April19): The work you do today should bring you 
more opportunities if you are patient and pay attention to detail. 
Someone you have worked w~h in the past may have a suggestion 
on how to eam more money. 
TAURUS (April20-May 20): Your creative input into any joint venture 
you get involved in will probably save the day. Trust in yourself 
instead of thinking someone else can do it better. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You will probably try to do more than is 
humanly possible today. Don't let anyone lead you Into thinking you 
owe her or him something. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Be open to suggestions from a friend or 
relative. This person has your best interest at heart. The chance to 
get closer to someone you like will become easier. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): A chance to make a career move is evident. 
Someone you have worked with in the past may offer you a position 
or suggest you to someone seeking an employee with your skills. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You may be thinking on too big a scale. 
Tone down your ideas, and pay more attention to detail. Someone 
from your past may try to take advantage of you. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Consider your motives. If you aren't sure 
why you are pursuing something or someone, rethink your objec
tive, and change your strategy. Focus on money matters. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Talks will lead to important decisions 
that could bring about reform. You will be instrumental if you take 
part in something you believe in. 
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Don' promise something H you may 
have trouble following through. It will be vital that you mean what you 
say and are responsible for your words and your actions today. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22·Jan. 19): Offer to help others understand 
things that are second nature to you. The experience you gain in 
return will come in handy. Love may develop with someone who 
looks up to you. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Residential changes or dealing with 
people who can inlluence the outcome of how much you get in a set
tlement will be positive. You are up for wins, rewards, or gifts. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Let someone you care about know 
exactly how you feel. Truth will be what leads to making a partner
ship better or at least changing its dynamics. 

• Your living-room rug 
appears to have matched 

Keith Richards in both looks 
and longevity. 

• Your roommates don't see 
the point in calling a pi 
when there Is so much duct 

tape to work with. 

• ConSidering the size 
of that hole in the wall , even 
the sexiest Pamela Anderson 

poster will 
not shield it from the 

inquisitive eyes 
of your landlord. 

• At this point, it is 
difficult to tell whether those 

are rats or cats. 

• After last weekend's 
mayhem, one can now 
get drunk simply from 

the carpet's fumes. 

• Whether by accident or 
neering genius, you've 

aged to convert even the 
room fan into a 

beer-dispensing device. 

• The bad news is that 
the screen door fell off. 

The good news is 
that it now makes a 
superior coffee table. 

• Undemeath a staggering pile 
of Chinese food 

boxes and Mountain Dew 
cans, you finally found 

that one roommate you were -- looking for. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at WNW.dailyiowan.com. 

IlJe New lork limt' I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 33 Takes 0" on 

1 Turkey hear1? 
one's own 

1 Pronto 35 Commercial 
charges 

15 'The Last 38 Venue for a Samurar extras smoking car 
18 Begin 42 Is tiresome energetically 

11 Oodles 43 Wee wee? 

18 What many an 44 'Holy smokesl' 
addict Is 45 peggotty girl In 

" Nail hOlder 'David 

20 Leaves 
Copperlleld" 

>Ie Devout 
22 G SQuared? 

49 Note 
23 Bunny's pace 

50 Beat In a 
25 Pool division debate, say 
25 One reconciled 51 ' .Pan' 

In Gen. 33 (1966 best 
27 Waler _ (oral' &eller) 

hygiene product) 52 Coualn of Erse 

2. MIsogynist. e.o· 54 Wrap 

2t Flushing 118 Site of the 
32 Some are Mokuaweoweo 

57 Carriage trade 
groups 

sa Marching order 

58 Most judicious 

DOWN 
1 ' Hit me,' In 

blackjack 

2 Like some 
salads 

3 Bit of football 
gear 

4 t9n double
platinum Steely 
ban album 

5 A to Z, for one 

8 loan security 

7 Envious wlfs 
remark 

" _ ofthe 
NOr1h' (1922 
film) 

• Total 

rattled crater 10 Paws 

11 Alabama's 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE Clvll Rights 

MemOrial 
architect 

!t!tmttJ!m~ 12 EnNven 
!w;~,ri;.j 13 Furniture 

worker 

-irfIiiilTflllllll 14 Cries out loud 

11 U.S.S.R. 
8UC08880r 

12 Lush 

37 Become 
payable 

3t Shake up 

14 Infection·flghting 40 HOil 
drug d'oeuvre, 

311 MOre than 0001 41 MOlt 
provocative 

31 =a=~ 43 ManV 
club >Ie Cunning 

No. 0319 

47 $omeone _ 
(not ours) 

>Ie Cub Scouts 
leader 

50 $om Ihlng 10 
eKplaln your 
way through 

531181 

55 Semi 

21 Novel subtttied 
fri..:~~ 'A Peep a\ For answers, call 1·900-285·5656. 51 .20. minute; or. with. 

Polynesian Ln,' credit card, 1-800-eI4·5554. 
""1Itirt~1'l!ft iij~~ •• 24 H No Annual subscriptions are available 'or the belt 01 Sunday 

V.... crouworda from the IS8t50 veara: t ·888·7·ACROSS. 
m+~Wl 25 Drudge Online subSCription.: Today'. puzzle and more then 2,000 
~~.:.I 21 Ught ring patt puzzle., nytIma •. com/crosawords ($34.95 8 year). 

Shere 1Ipt: nytImes.com/pUlZleforum. Cro .. words for young 
.:J.:...I..::L.:..1:J 30 Some plntIuIs IOIvers: nytirnes.comIIe8rnlnglxwords. 
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